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Necessilj   «f  Oresnir   Matter  In   The 
SolL 

We have now attempted to explain 

the phenomenon called "souring of 
the soil" and to point out a practicable 
remedy, namely: roll the green ma- 
nuring crop; disc it a number of 
times in the opposite direction to the 
rolling while yet green and sufficient 
in order to cut it into small bits; 
plow it under; disc it once or twice 
after plowing, depending on the 
amount of material on the land; with 
the disc pet at a slight angle in order 
to pulverize and mix the cut-up veg- 
etable matter with the whole soil 
stratum: and allow the land to set- 
tle a few weeks and receive one or 
more good rains. 

We shall now take up in succession 
and discuss the value of a number 
of humus-forming materials, other 
than animal manures, and then point 
out methods of handling them In con- 
nection with different crops. 

In a previous chapter we gavt the 
average chemical analysis of a large 
number of samples of green .rye In 
v.hieh we found this material to con- 
tain 10 pounds of nitrogen. 5 pounds 
ot phosphate, and 14 pounds of pot- 
ash per ton. All of these constituents 
are taken from the soil by the roots, 
built into the tissues of the plaut and 
given out again to a succeeding crop 
when the rye decays. 

A crop of green rye weighing eight 
tons to the acre Is easily grown on 
the average farm in North Carolina. 
This amount of green rye incorpo- 
rated with the first ten inches of a 
ten acre field would furnish to the 
soil of this Held, in a readily available 
form. 800 pounds of nitrogen, 400 
pounds of phosphate and 1120 pounds 
of  potash. 

This is as much nitrogen as would 
be furnished by 20 tons, of an 8-2-2 
fertilizer or 100 loads of resh cow 
manure. The phosphate In this 
amount of green stuff is equal to that 
contained in 1 1-2 tons of an 8-2-2 
fertilizer or in 200 tons, or loads, of 
fresh horse manure. The potash con- 
tained In this material is equal to that 
found in 28 tons of an 8-2-2 fertilizer 
or in 150 tons of resh horse manure. 
Sufficient rye to seed the ten acres 
will cost around $10, whereas, it 
would cost $75 to haul and spread 
the 150 tons of stable manure. 

In the above we have mentioned 
merely the plant food constituents 
rendered avalluble by the rye and 
have not taken into account the vast 
amount of bumus foi holding mois- 
ture and improving the texture of 
the soil. Be sure to sow quantities 
o' rye this fall for plowing under 
next spring before planting. Next 
week we expect to discuss the use 
ot wheat straw and green corn as 
manure. 

J. L. BURGESS, 
North   Carolina  Department  of Agri- 

culture. 

UIOI'T  THE   WEEDS. 

Is The Tows  Doing Its  Datj  to Tax 
Payers! 

Editor   Reflector: 
We notice that the mayor calls at- 

tention to the sidewalks of our town 
and asks that the owners of the prop- 
erty clean the same of weeds. This 
is right and should be done. At the 
same time while many have complied 
with this request all the summer and 
have kept their sidewalks clean, the 
town has never been near with their 
men. the whole summer to touch the 
streets, to clean or to cut down 
weeds and in some places, in mid- 
dle of streets weeds stand nearly as 
high as your head, left there to breed 
sickness and give fever. This is 
where people live and pay taxes or 
rather folks do. whose streets are 
kept clean of weeds. If tile town 
does not know of such, they can go 
west of the A. C. L. track, on Fourth 
street. This or all other ought to be 
kept clear of weeds. In fact, it seems 
that the town care little about doing 
for that end of the town what Is just 
aiid right to those who live there. 
No water for fire protection; end of 
Fourth street Is left in darkness, no 
lights: no sewerage: yet we are ex- 
pected to pay taxes to the town. It 
is right and just. 

A  W'EST  ENDER. 

Xearly 50,000 Founds at The Gum. 
Today we had another large sale 

at the Gum, and prices were never 
better. All of my pat.ons were high- 
ly pleased and were convinced that 
the Gum is the place to sell! If ;he 
highest price is wanted. 

I want again to express my appre- 
ciation to those of ray friends and 
acquaintances for their patronage, 
and to those who have known DM only 
a short time, 1 want to extend to you 
the warmest welcome possible. We 
are making friends every day, and 
would like to number you among 
them. We have no hesitancy in say- 
ing that we know our business from 
start to finish, and will see that you 
are satisfied If you will bring me your 
next load. 

-Vow, to those who have never pat- 
ronized me at the Gum, I want to 
urge you to come to see me and bring 
me a load. You can never tell what 
I can do for you, unless you" try 
me. 

J. J. GENTRY. Manager, 
Gum  Warehouse. 

Association Train. 

On next Sunday. October 1, trains 
on the Washington branch of the At- 
lantic Coast Line will make stops at 
Manning siding for the accommoda- 
tion of people attending the Kehukee 
Association at Flat Swamp. Man- 
nine siding is about half way between 
Parmcle and Oakley and is within one 
mile of Flat Swamp church. 

"I have a word of confidence In 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, for I 
have used it with perfect success," 
writes Mrs. M. 1. UaBford, Poolesvllle. 
Md,   For gale by all dealers. 

Large Crowd of People. 
Without doubt Gulfport never has 

seen such a crowd of people as were 
here to see the Mighty Haag Railroad 

shows. Both In the afternoon and 
evening the tents were crowded with 
people, and In the afternoon hundreds 
could not secure tickets as the ticket 
wagon was closed long before two 
o'clock. Every train during the day 
brought people to see the show, and 
long before time for the parade to 
make is appearance on ,the streets 
they were crowded with people anx- 
iously awaiting It, and not one was 
disappointed, as Mr. Haag hus spent 
plenty of time and money on his pa- 
rade, making It second to none. Nev- 
er in the history of Gulfport have 
there been as many pretty girls, fun- 
ny clowns and good music In one 
parade. The Gulfport Times is suro 
It voices 'he sentiment of the people 
wher. It says, give us more^shows 
like Haag.—Gulfport Times. 

The Mighty Haag shows will be in 
Greenville Friday, Sept 29. 

How To Get More Out Of 
Your Hay Crop 

W^ 
rHETHER you feed or sell your hay, it should be baled. 

Baled hay takes up much less, room and nets a better 
price than loose hay. It Is always ready for any mark- 

et at top price, while loose hay must be sold near home, at what- 

ever you can  get. 

I H C HAY PRESS 
have many points of strength, simplicity, and convenience found 

In no other presses. They are equipped with a compound lever 
and a toggle joint plunger, which gives them great compress- 

ing poker. A 500 pound pull on the sweep of a 16x18 I H C 
press  gives  76.S0O   pounds   pressure In the bale chamber. 

The bed reach is only 4 inches high   and  very  narrow.    The 

bnle chamber  is very low—easy  to reach  over  to tie  the  bale. 

If you examine an I C H hay press   you   will  appreciate  Its 

value  as1 a  money  saver  and  money maker. 

For I H C hay presses, clover leaf manure spreaders,  weber 

wagons and all other farm machinery and hardware, call on 

Hart & Hadley 
Greenville, N. C. 

Quality Counts 

ADJl'ST    BAPTIST    DIFFERENCES 

Between The Two Great  Divisions of 
the llnptst Church in America. 

OLD POINT COMFORT, Va., Sept. 
27,—To adjust certain differences that 
have arisen between the two great dl- 

isioiis of the Baptist church In Ameri- 
ca, a joint conference was begun nere 
today by representatives of the North- 
ern Baptist Convention and represen- 
tatives of the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention. Difficulties growing out of 
recent New Mexican organizations 
form the principal matter in dispute. 
Some New Mexican congregations 
withdrew from the Northern Baptist 
Convention, and joined the Southern, 
with, it Is claimed, the co-operation 
of some Southern leaders. The ac- 
tion has produced considerable fric- 
tion, which it is hoped will be re- 
moved  by  the present conference. 

I'nlqiic Window Display. 
There Is a display  in one of till 

front   windows   of  Hart  &   Hadley' 
hardware store that attracts all pas: 
ers.    It Is a mechanical figure of 
girl standing at    table which she i 
polishing   with   liquid     veneer.    Th 
girl holds a can of the veneer l'|  ||J 
hand,   gives   It   a   shake,   pours   or 
i.ome of the liquid on a cloth, wip» 
the  top of  the  table,  and  then  nor" 
her head in satisfaction over the  n 
suit 

A hypocrite is like a tack;—he can 
do the most mischief while pointing 
to high heaven. 

When a man is hie own eucmy he 
can't help from winning the fight. 

Gentry and Cannon. 
It will interest you to come by tl. 

Gum warehouse and see the w» 
Gentry and Biggs Cannon sell tobaci 
They cling to the top always and tht 
are best pleased when they are pleai 
lug their patrons. 

IsfJR 
of 1,200 among the best 
people in Eastern North 
Carolina and invite those 
who wish to get better 
acquainted with these 
good people m a business 
way to take a few inches 
space and tell them what 
you have to bring to their 
attention. tJOur adver- 
tising are Jow and can be 
had upon application. 

of 4,101 and is sujrouftcl- 

ed by the best farming 
country. ^Industries of 

kinds are invited to 
' fecate here for we have 
eveiything to offer in the 
way of labor capital and 
tributary facilities. We 
have an up-to-date job 
and newspaper plant. 

Agriculture  Is  the   Most   Iseful,  the Most    Healthful,   the   Most    .Noble Employment  of  Man.—George   Washington. 
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MORNING TALKS 
AT 

By President Robt. H. Wright to the 

Curd of Thank*. 

We desire to return our slncer 
thanks to the many friends who • 
kindly offered their services durin 
the recent sickness and death of or 
child. 

MR. AND MRS. J. H. KEEL 

fRE STATES EDUCATIONAL PROBLEM 

lion CM Provide Efficient Teachers For 
Her Public Schools— Money And 
Houses Do Xot Make Schools—The 
Teacher  Must   Be  Prepared. 

Tiic purpose of this school and the 
purpose of your stay here are one 
and the same. It may be of some 
service to all of you and of much 
service to some of you, to know why 
the state has established this school, 
why the tax-payers of North Caro- 
lina are called upon to contribute 
each year to Its maintenance. It may 
belp you to clarify your promise for 
me lo give you an outline of the edu- 
cational development in North Caro- 
lina. 

WHY IS THIS SCHOOL? To an- 
swer this question it is necessary to 
gl\e you a brief history of public ed- 
ucation. 1 am not going to give you 
ei.ough to hurt you, but just enough 
to slate our problem. 

For many years we have had set 
aside a part of the taxes levied each 
year for "Free School" purposes. 
These schools In the more progres- 
sive communities were sandwiched in 
between two terms of subscription 
school. But the free school was taught 
by the teacher employed for the sub- 
scription school. During the public 
school term almost all of the children 
ot the community went to school, and 
during the subscription term only the 
children of those parents who helped 
pay the teacher's salary, attended the 
hc'iool. As a result some of the chil- 
dren in the nclghborhoed advanced 
more rapidly than others. It was not 
right to the child that he should be 
handicapped in life, simply because 
his father could not, or would not. 
provide for his education. It was I 
not long before people saw that edu- 
cated youths were worth more to the 
coluiuiiuity than unlettered. It, there- 
fore, soon became apparent to all 
that the state owes an elementary 
education to each boy and girl in its 
borders; ulso that^It will pay to give 
them this education. Put this down 
as The first point this morning—North 
Carolina has realized that an ele- 
ajoitorji education should be offered 
to each boy and girl in the state, and 
that this education should be pro- 
vided for by taxation. 

1 shall not always select a passage 
' Stiflpture because of what I wish 

k  about,  but  I  have  done  that 
it*jis\rning. 

hand or thy foot offend thee, 
off, andvcast them from 

better for thee to enter 
inarmed, rather than hav- 
ds or' two Met to be cast 
Injure. 

;e eye offend thee, pluck 

that you give yourselves over entire- 
ly with all of your faith, all of your 
hope, all of your mind; yes, all of 
your faculties, in the purpose for 
which  you   are  attending  school. 

In bringing this about, three men 
stand out clearly above the others, 
viz.: Charles Duncan Mclver, first 
president of the State Normal and In- 
dustrial school at Greensboro; Ed- 
ward Anderson Alderman, the first 
president of the 1,'nlversity of Vir- 
ginia, and James Yadkin Joyner. our 
State Superintendent of Public In- 
struction. 

The next movement in our state j 
was for better school houses. This | 
began several years ago. Those of 
you who were with us last year re- 
member there stood a building Where 
they are now making an excavation 
for a new building on Fifth street, 
between here and town, a little wood- 
en structure used as a plunder house. 
This house ten years ago was the 
best public school building in Pitt 
county. It has been destroyed to give 
place to a larger, more commodious 
building for commercial purposes. 
Where this building last stood for 
school purposes, is now erected a 
large, commodious brick structure that 
C06t about $20,000.00. Ten years ago 
the public school property of Pitt 
county was worth not to exceed $15,- 
000.00. Today It is worth over $300,- 
OOo.OO. What is true of Pitt county 
is proportionately true of each other 
county in  North Carolina. 

Men began to realize that if their 
children were to attend school they 
must provide good buildings, well 
lighted and furnished. The school, 
!f It is to add to the efficiency of our 
youths, must take care of the phy- 
sical man as well as the mental man. 
As a result of this movement for the 
past live years we have averaged over 
one new building per day for each 
day in eacli year. The State Depart- 
ment of Education baa drawn up 
plans and specifications for these new 
buildings. The work in school house 
construction is one of the most Im- 
portant public 'enterprises ever un- 
dertaken by our people. In this 
movement. Former Governors Charles 
II. Aycock and It. B. Glenn and Supt. 
J. Y. Joyner stand out pre-eminently. 
The Woman's Betterment Association 
too has done a wonderful work along 
tliel ines of better houses, inside and 
out, better, grounds, etc.. etc. 

Third and  last comes our problem: 
1st. The state realizes that it 

should provide the means for an el- 
ementary education for all the youths 
v ithin its borders. 

2nd. To do this b -tter houses must 
be provided. 

3rd. The state, people everywhere, 
arc realizing that money and houses 
do not make schools. To accomplish 
the end toward which we are striv- 
ing, the state must see to it that each 
Improved house has In It one or more 
efficient teachers. This Is North 
Carolina's educational problem to- 
day: How to provide efficient teach- 
ers for her public schools. 

I have said our problem Is to se- 
cure money to pay efficient teachers, 
but I think that statement Is wrong. 
It we can put enough well-trained 
teachers into our public schools to 
make our people reallie the true 
worth of a good teacher, then the peo- 

A5 APPEAL THIS TIME IIS SIRES 
THAT ARE SHAKES 

OSS THAT FEEDS (IN  SQl IUKEI.S 

"Till    COOK'S   BASKET.' 

tthy     Vi! To  PHI Coiiiiliuiis To Work  For The 
Conuty   Fair. 

My attention has been called by 
the president of the Pitt County Fair 
Association. Mr. John L. Wooten, to 
the fact that premiums are offered by 
that association lor almost everything 
grown on the farm, especially tobac- 
co.     I   have  seen   the   premium   list 
of  the  county  fair,  and.  although  it ".uote  the  following as  related  to us 
was Incomplete at  that time, It  was [by Mr.  S. Dail. of Blount  Hall: 
a most creditable one and every clt-      Said  he. "while  rambling    in    the 
lien  of  the  county  ought  to  feel  a L.     ,allds    of      Contcntllea    cwki 

I pride   and   take   an   interest   in   this         ... . ,. 
,    . .,       .   . ,.        „       , Thursday    afternoon, in    search  of laudable  undertaking.    Every  fanner 
iu the county who is so fortunate as|h"gs a,,d «r>'ln8 t0 n,,u a sood hunt- 
to have a good crop of tobacco ought, ing ground  lor squirrels, thinking tofonforcs 

K n force    The 
Law.' 

Vaersncy 

Au  Old   Man   Who    Takes 
Ways. 

HANRAHAN.   N    C,     Oct. 

On  Eton 

t.—We 

by  all  means, prepare an exhibit for | try my marksmanship as soon as the 
the county fair, which will be held 
here early in November. Those who 
contemplate making an exhibit at the 
state fair can at the same time pre- 
pare an exhibit for their county fair. 

The officers, board of governors aad 
committees of the Pitt County Fair 
Association are entitled to the co- 
operation and support of every citi- 
zen in the county. These men and 
women are devoting their time and 
attention to this movement purely 
from patriotic motives. There is no 
tinancial reward attached to these of- 
ficers, and. these citizen are going 
about the work to make It a success 
for the honor and credit of Pitt 
county. 

The citizenship certainly cannot do 
less than co-operate by making ex- 
hibits of Uie best they have, vvacn 
this is done it will be found that 
where Pitt county sits Is the head of 
the table in the state's family of 
counties.      ' 

O. L. JOYNER. 

AITOMOBLE BREAKS DOWX. 
Occupants Walked   Several   Miles to 

Call Help. 
On Sunday Dr. C. O'H. Laughing- 

house with Messrs. Tom Dupree and 
Norman Warren, with his colored 
chaffeur, started out to Flat Swamp in 
his automobile to attend the asso- 
ciation. About eight miles from town 
one of the rear axles to the automo- 
miles wrung iu two and dropped the 
car to the ground. The chauffer stop- 
ped so quickly that no one was hurt. 
The party had to walk several miles 
to reach a telephone and send In a 
call to town for help. A team had to 
be sent out to bring in the disabled 
car, 

law is off, I came near a tall gum 
with a thick top. and nearly hidden 
by the foliage of the tree I saw a 
squirrel's nest. While thus standing 
and gazing at the nest, I heard a very 
strange noise Inside the nest. I stood 
a while with hair on end and hat push- 
ed nearly off my head, trying to find \ ■ 
an   open  place  to  run.  when   to  my 

Editor  Reflector: 
We notice in your paper of Oc- 

tober 2nd a most timely article en- 
titled "The Cooks Basket." taken 
from the Charleston News and Cou- 
rier. 

We agree with the writer that It 
Is a disgusting thing to think of idl*j 
negroes loafing around ihe streets and, 
dives, and stations. wh. . every one 
knows they are being fed from some 
White person's kitchen by the cooks. 
We are told there is a law against 
vagrancy; is it utterly impossible to 

that   law?     If   so.   then   why 
don't the law-makers repeal It? If 
it can be enforced (and w« all know 
it should bel. then why not enforce 
it? That would go far toward solv- 
ing the labor problem and high prices 
when we would have more producers 
and  fewer  parasonltes. 

We have heard that there is a Civic 
| League    in   Greenville,   composed   of 
its good women, and suffer us to say 
we  believe there  are none  better on 

earth.    Would  it  be   amiss   to consternation  a  few  yards  from   my L   . 
feet there fell to the ground a snake. I sup(,(l,, ,„ tfce  ,adi(.g whl,e  they m 

Cnnuilian Ticket Agents. 
SAl'LT 8TB. MARIE, Out., Oct. 4. 

—Upwards of 200 members of the 
Canadian Ticket Agents' Association 
were present here today at the open- 
ing of the association's twenty-fifth 
annual meeting. The sessions will 
continue three days, with President 
Joseph F. Dolun. of Montreal, presid- 
ing. 

II  from  thee:   It is' 
nee'to-eater Into life with 

,■. thaji having, two eyeslple will provide the money necessary 
,   "r «_>. Ito secure the services of the efficient. 

All   over  onr  state,  school  trustees 
are asking about voting special taxes 

\fpr better  salaries and longer terms. 
4  quickest   way  to  vote  a   special 

tax  Is to put a good  teacher  In    the 
school. 

Why \is  this school?    Do you see 
the   answer   to   this   question?     Our 
eAte   realized   that  all     the     money 
Jfcilnt o.i public education was failing 
to   bring   Just   returns   unless   ;,.a:,i. 
money   waa  spent  to  train   teachota. 
Othcsjesjlools were doing all they could 

let,.anything, sa^Od, but they were not doing enough; so 
Ool-matlM, socJoH \kp state  planted  this school  here to 

tbaj,   #uft» do tl|ls one thing:    train young wMte 
*(fc **• fvfi women to teach la the pub 

lie schools. This is the only state 
school In North Carolina with this 
purpose. Do not misunderstand me, 
I would not discredit- the udble work 
done by our state colleges, and our 
denominational colleges. But let me 
reiterate what I have said, this Is the 
only school established by ou/state 
for thff aaWH>urpose—training teach- 
ers—and It la the , direct result of 
the movement for n«Tc efficient teach- 
ers for our puhl/' schools. Mauy 
people helped in /this work, but there 
are two men wfco tower above others 
In this movement; Hon. Thos. J. 
Joyner and,8upt. M. H. Ragsdale. 

Do yow'see yoift problem more 
clearlanellow teachers? This school 
is y*e to help you prepare to meet 
thJelast great movement in our 
ctate's educational problem. Your 
Individual problem is to make an ef- 
Bcfeat teacher. 1* thy hand or thy 
foot offend thee, cut them off, and 
cast them from thee." Remove all 
obstacles and presB on to the com- 
pletion of your purpose and children 
yet unborn will come forth to bless 
you. 

So tremendous iu size was his snake-; 
ship that I looked towards his head 
and behold to my great surprise he 
had a long, grey beard. Thought 1 
what on earth shall 1 do? Must I at- 
tempt to kill a monster of this kind? 
Then I kinder wnistled to get my 
courage to at least a standing point 
8c after a little lurther considera- 
tion and great effort on my part, I 
struck the monster a tevere blow 
with a ten-foot pole that I carried 
with me, which blow killed his snake- 
ship so dead he scarcely wiggled. It 
was one of those blows that a 'scared' 
man gives when hemmed In with no 
chance to run. When 1 saw for sure 
that the monster was dead from head 
to tail. 1 cautiously approached his 
head to see If I could by any means 
discern what kind of a beard that 
was. By careful examination I found 
that It was the half of a squirrel's 
tail projecting from the snake's 
mouth. Then I ventured to measure 

I the snake and found that he was three 
ax helves In length, species what is 
known as the chicken snake But it 
seems that this one preferred squir- 
rels  for his diet. 

A more  wonderful  story is fold of 
a snake that was captured some time 
since  by one of the  Hanrahan  boys. 
After  killing  the  snake  he   found   a 
glistening hard egg-shaped substance 
inside the snake, which, when he had 
carefully  cleansed  he  handed  to  his 
aged  mother and on  receiving it she 
found that youth and vigor was return- 
ing.    So this wan was put up to the 
highest  bidder.    There  is a  widower 
who  has   a   beautiful   country   home 
near  Ayden.    Some  years  had  pass- 
ed over his heid and the frost of sev- 
eral  winters  had somewhat  streaked 
his  hair,  but  being  a  man  of  much 
wealth he bid higher than any of his 
neighbors could  bid  and secured the 
donderful   wan.     So  cowepletely   did 
It change his  entire being that  now 
be   is   as  erect  as   a  military   cadet, 
bis steps are as steady and quick as 
One of 20 years.   Before he was con- 
tent  to  ride  behind  a  medium swift 
horse.    Now he spins over the county 
In   an  automobile  at  a  40-mlle  gait. 
Once   the   malls   were  swift  enough 
to  carry  his  messages,  but  now  he 
often  visits the central telephone of- 
fice ttiat his messages may be receiv- 
ed more hastily, for tbey are all  ur- 
gent,  at  this  time,  and  If  they   are 
answered satisfactorily she will have 
the chance of a lovely country home 
or a mansion In the select portion of 
her choice of cities.   And furthermore 
she cau have a span of horses at her 
command   or  an   automobile   if     she 
desires to nore speed.    Any age trom 
20 to 40, for with hie win he can ad- 
jusChlautieara to suit any within this 

;.mjB     IlMuellty  Is   the  one  feat- 
UVJL^dM-Jffiftfe "lie   iiae   fully   realized 

a  groat' truth  when 

planning anil talking civics and home 
economics to include in their plans 
a discussion of "The Cook's Basket" 
or pan as the case may be? 

Iu our opinion if one woman sets 
her head on doing a tiling she usu- 
ally does it. If several aie united, 
i' Is bound to be done. 

Ladies, does the problem of the, 
"Cook's Basket" appeal to you? 

PAYER OF GROCERY  BILLS. 

REVIVAL SERVICES AT 
TIE CHRISTIAN CfiUBCD 

SUBJECT,  -rXPARDOSABLE   SIX." 

XOKTH WESTERN   IMIEinVIHTERS 

An I in;M.riant Gather   :: of Insuraaee 
Men. 

CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 4.—Au Import- 
ant gathering of insurance men—the 
annual meeting of the Fire Under- 
writers' Association of the northwest 
—convened at the Hotel LaSalle to- 
day with a large attendance of mem- 
bers, in addition to a considerable 
number of prominent fire insurance 
officials from eastern cities. J. D. 
Browne, president of the Connecticut 
Fire Insurance Company, delivered 
the annual addess. The programme 
extoiids over tomorrow and provides 
tor numerous papers and addressee 
from representatives of the various 
branches o, the fire insurance busi- 
ness and commercial interests as 
well. 

INVESTIGATE   PIECE   SYSTEM. 

The   System   Hus   Met    With     Bitter 
Opposition. 

BOSTON. Mass., Oct. 4.—The house 
labor committee, of which represen- 
tative W. B. Wilson, of Pennsylvania. 
Is chairman, came to Boston today to 
begin an investigation of the workings 
o;' the Taylor piece system which the 
governinent has proposed to Install 
In all of the United States navy yards 
and arsenals. The system has met 
with the bitter opposition of the labor 
unions and its Installation at the 
Watertown arsenal recently resulted 
In a general strike of the machinists 
employed there.  . 

He said, "It is not good  for  man  to 
live alone." 

I auppose I bad better close -and 
not tell on that preacher who rode 
the whole afternoon In the low lands 
of Contentnea looking his near eon- 
alas! he could not And them. So he! 
alas! he coud not And them. Ro he 
had to appoint another day and find 
water enough In the public road. The 
preacher believes in sprinkling, but 
like Paul, he tries to be all things 
to all person:, .hat perchance ho may 
be ihstrunient.il In saving some 
Hence   he   did   not  know   the   creek 
very well. 

U-KNOW. 

The  .Urdlcnce   Very    Large Tacsilaj 
XlgfcC 

Mr. H. C Boblitt preached to an 
audience at the Christian church last 
night that almost filled the house. 
Trhey listened very attentively while 
be discussed, in a most Instructive 
and Interesting way, "The Unpardon- 
able Sin " He is Quite proficient as 
song leader, and there was evident- 
ly much Improvement Iu (be singing 
and tested by the audience by leaving 
it sing  in sections. 

Mrs. «C. C. Ware sang most accept- 
ably "Eternity." a beautiful solo, well 
adapted to the occasion. 

The" serluon was well prepared nnd 
well delivered. He. said that some 
people thought that the unpardonable 
sin waa the single rejection of Jesus 
Christ when under the conviction of 
sin, but showed that one might reject 
Christ many tiuiee and yet be saved 
if they did not continue In their stub- 
bornness' and disbelief. Again he 
said.that others thought that the 
unpardonable sin Was suicide, but 
utated that the Bible did not so de- 
clare. Others think it is drunken- 
ness, etc,. But the Bible expressly 
says thatSthe unpardonable s)n is the 
Bins against the Holy Spirit Then 
the evangelist explained that there 
had been three dispensation* .In the 
world's, history, the Pafl|tNJaal,- fte 
Jewish, and the Christian, ami that 
In the/Patriarchal and Jewish dispen- 
sations until the birth of ChflBttihe 
world had messages of pardon ff-om 
God osly. that after the birth of 
Chrtit to Pentecost they had these 
messages from God and Christ, and 
that Sfteir"i»entecost we have had 
these messages from God. Christ and 
the Holy'Spirit, and that the Bible, 
which rules and guides us today, is 
distinctly .the expression of the Holy 
Spirit. Hence to reject the Holy Spir- 
it which.'is the last messenger 
ing pardfin; the last that shs 
be. Is to-sin against the Holy 
and rsidfct God's entire plan for the 
redemption of mau. And to contin- 
ually infect the offers of the Holy 
Spirit i»jH»e unpardonable sin, for in 
the naMriVof the case it is unpardon- 
able. Mfc speaker then vividly IK 
histr^tiWthis troth by a word picture 
o: the 'cold-blooded murderer, appre- 
hendeds&onvlcted, sentenced to hang, 
led -to ^e scaffold, and being banded ^ 

*«s he Is about to be cxecutcd# 
pieces sullenly anil scorn- 

it goes on to his death, 
icluslon a stirring exhortation 

to hear the good tidings of 
the Holy Spirit,  wr-lch has  been the 
power of God unto salvation"  to so 

many' „  SSSVR : * The meeting last night,jppssWn 
very marked interest in the work be- 
ing done '" thls evangelistic oam- 
palgn. and on every hand were heard 
expression*; Of the evangelist's sbillty 
and consecration. 

The raeetjVg Is to continue through- 
out this week, and most, probably all. 
of n«at week. There will be special 
nmsii each evening. The prospects 
'are fine for a real re\ ival. Kvery one 
■who will attend. I* assured of a warm 
welcome from ihe members of this 
comparatively small, but prosperous 
church. * •   i 

sr brir- 
»n Ad 
• Splr\S 

V. 

Same Opponent for Pothler. 
PROVlDENTf. R, I, Oct. 4—The 

Democratic State convention of Rhode 
Island met In tins city today and 
named candidates for the St^te offices 
to be filled at the November elec- 
tion, bawii A Waterman was placed 
at the head of the ticket as the can- 
didate for Governor. Mr. Waterman 
wns Hie Oemocr'tlc opponent of Gov- 
ernor Pothler last year and was de- 
feated by a small vote. 

. M4j&£]fty V.VJRC 



ROUTE   OF THE 
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F«chi Address by Rer. R. L Davis 
Sunday Night 

almoet  doubled within .'very abortl» RIWHPCC   rUDrC     I 
[period.     The  cause  of  this  rise  has'ft DUMnfjOO   IRKIIo.    fjj 

tion. as sugar is a necessity aud must  Si52SZSaS2S2SE52S2SESa52S2S2Sasas3 NIGHT     EXPRESS 

be used, in large or small  quantities. 

INTER-STATE SHIPMENTS  UNFAIR 

Stales That HaTe Prohibition Should 

He Allowed to Seise Shipments That 

Cross Its Borders— Statistics Show 

Great Falllnr. Off of Amount t online 

Into State. 

Rev. R. L. Davis, superintendent of 

the Anti-Saloon League of the state, 

preached in the Methodist church 

here Sunday morning, and that night 

addressed a large audience at a un- 

ion service in the Baptist church on 

prohibition and the engorcement of 

the prohibition law of the state. 

Mr. Davis said that as a preacher 

he was BO much in the habit of tak- 

ing a text that he would use one now. 

and his text for this address was: 

"For this purpose the Son of God 

was manifested, that he might destroy 

the works of the devil." There are 

two kinds of work connected with the 

establishment of Christ's kingdom- 

destructive and constructive—but now 

he wanted to talk on only one of these, 

the destruction of the works of the 

devil. No one was going to take is- 

ame with him in declaring that ihe 

aale of liquor and the drinking ol i 

liquor is the work of the devil. Itj 

la not the work of the Holy Spirit 

that induces a boy to turn the first 

bottle of beer or the first glass of 

wine to his lips—it is the work of the 

devil starting out to make a drunk- 

ard of that boy. 

The Autl-Saloon League is the serv- 

ant  of  the  church,  and  is  doing  its 

i.i every household. Whether the 

price has been raised by natural or 

artificial means is a disputed ques- 

tion. 

"The price of sugar has risen to 7 

1-4 cuts a pound. Three months ago 

it was 4 1-4 cents. This advance 

of nearly 75 per cent, iu the price of 

a household necessity affects every 

family." says the New York World. 

"The American Sugar Refining com- 

pany—the sugar trust—has issued a 

Statement In explanation of this ln- 

in price because "it deems it 

tin ■•!>■ to record publicity its under- 

standing of the advance and its own 

policy in connection therewith." The 

iruat'a statement is plausible and has 

the indorsement of Chairman Hard- 

wick of the congressional committee 

which has been investigating the af- 

fairs of the American Sugar Refining 

company. He agrees that the reasons 

(or the increased price of sugar are 

the scarcity brought about by a 300,- 

000 ton shortage in the Cuban crop, 

a reduction of from 1.000,000 to 1,500,- 

000 tons in the European beet-sugar 

crop, and speculation in London and 

Hamburg. 

"Even more satisfactory than the 

trust's explanation is the fact that it 

should bars so far mended its ways as 

to take the trouble to explain. In one 

respect the trusts have been chast- 

leatd.   The publie-be-damned policy is 

1 thing of the past. lit another res- 

pect, however, methods remain the| 

nine. The public always pays Ihe 

entire increase and the trust keeps up 

its dividends."—Norfolk Ledger-Dis- 

patch. 

W. P. EVANS 
ATTOK.VKY  AT  LAW 

Office  -ppoaite  R.   i-   Smith  &  Oo.s 

Susbles, and next door to J'-hu Flau- 

agi-r  Buggy C-.'« uew  b-ildlug 

Greenville* X.  Carollua 

N. W. OUTLAW 
Al fOif.fi   AT  LAW 

Office  formerly occupied    by    1.    L. 

rimiliil 

Sreenvi>!e. S.  Carolina 

W. C Dreabach, D. M. Clark 

DRESBAOH * CLARE 
Civil Engineers and Surveyor? 

tireeaillk. N. Carolina 

S. J. EVERETT 
ATTOBJfET  AT  LAW 

In   Shelburu   Building 

GreezvUIe.        . S. CaroBu 

1.   I.  Moore. TO". H,  »4>i.g 

MOORE & LONG 
AnOBMITS IT LVW 

S.  Carolina fir*ea»ille. 

DR. R. L. CAP.R 
DFJiTIST 

Bra—Tffla,        . fi, tarolira 

HARRY BKINNEB 
LAWYER 

• -> mvliie, K. Carolina 

Reciprocity Defeated. 

Mr.    Tuft's      Canadian   reciprocity 

work through and by the direction Of *:'-'"lc has falleH ,0 Ul(1 ground with 

the  church.    It  is   not  the  work of "•■ ,Iu11 sickening thud." and the stag- 

H. W. CARTER, M. D. 
Practice   limited   to   -iisenses   o.'   tb.- 

Eye.  Ear.  NOM  and  Trro.t 

Washington, K. C     Greenville, a. C. 

Greenville office with Dr. D. L. Jnrae?. 

Hours:  » a   m. to 5 p.  m„ Mondayg. 

SCHEDULE  IS  EFFECT JOE  11th. 

N. B.—The following schedule fig- 

ures published as information ONLY 

and are not guarauteed. 

TRAINS   LEAVE   GKEEMILLE 

East   Hound 

1:07 a. m. Dail, "Night Express" Pull- 

man,  Sleeping Car  for Norfolk. 

?:40 a. m. Daily, for Plymouth, Eliza- 

beth City aud Norfolk.   Broiler Car 

service  connects   tor     all     points 

North and West. 

6:30 p.  m.  Daily, except  Sunday, for 

Washington. 

West lieu I'd 

3:25 a. m. Daily, for Wilson and Ral- 

eigh.    Pullman  Sleeping Car serv- 

ice connects North. South t>nd Wesi 

7:51  a.  m   Daily, except Sunday, for 

Wilson   and   Ralegh,   connects   for 

all points. 

4:56 p. m. Daily, for Wilson and Ral- 

eigh.    Broiler  Car  service. 

For  further   information   and   res- 

ervation of Sleeping Car space apply 

to .T. L. HASSELL, Agent. Greenville. 

X.   C. 

W. R. HUDSON,       W. W. CROXTOJf, 

General  Supt., G.  P.  A.. 

Norfolk, Ylrginla. 

ore Out Of 
Your Hay Crop 

ALBION DUNN 
ATTORNEY   AT  LAW 

Offlce lu Sbeibnrn building, Third St. 

politicians or any "poiucsi "ptrty.bat |«erin* «*«••* «*»* » met at the hands Practices -banrv oia MMC* ar« 

the  work  of the churches  united  In01  "10  vou,rs   '»   Canada  shows  how ' red 

the movement to remove the curse of utterly Ignorant    was the venerable 

liquor traffic and liquor drinking.        premier  as 10 Ihe real  sentiment  of 

National   legislation,   law    enforce- ]1:IS, pe°j'le' ... 
....  __,.   ...,,. .,1   Mr.  1 aft  apparently  had   views  of 
ment and  total  abstinence  are three' " 

this reciprocity mrasur things needed to moke prohibition ef-l""" ™*-'"»»W »«ea»urei that few, it 

fectlve. The inter-state commerce ofjiin-v one c,6e- shared' He callcd a" 

the government is very unfair to pro- 6"f• sessl°n „of e°»*"»« <° <>as8 «• 
hibiUon states. Here in North Cartv ¥;h,sh **#** months, and the dis- 

llna we adopted prohibition by a ma- CUMlon ot U dcveloPed a 8Tea,er var" 

Jority of over 44,000, yet the govern- V"* of  viewa  lhan  any  ■"■■»    of 

ment  says  that liquor may be ship- 
recent  times.    Doth   political  parties 

ped in  the state.    Sentiment  against v'pre divlded  on  the sub-ect and nt>" 

such unfairness is growing rapidly, 

and such pressure 6hould be brought 

to bear upon senators and represen- 

tatives in congress to correct this. It 

Is  coming very soon. 

You hear It said that prohibition in 

North Carolina is not effective. Such 

statements come from people who 

want to drink liquor, or who are di- 

rectly or indirectly interested in the 

sale of  liquor. 

Statistics have been provided by some 

one showing that 3,000,000 gallons of 

liquor were shipped into North Caro- 

lina last year. That sounds like a 

big lot of whiskey to come into thei." 

state, and so it is. but when you re- 

member that previous to prohibition 

there were 20,000.000 gallons, it 

shows we have cut off 17,000,000 gal- 

lons, and that Is certainly gaining 

ground. And as soon as we can get 

the interstate shipments stopped by 

national legislation, which is coining, 

you will find the other 3.000,000 gal- 

lons cut off. Before it took great 

freight  trains   to   handle   the   liquor 

body  save  Mr. Taft  seemed  enthusi- 

astic over it. 

The Democrats saw in it a depart- 

ure from the strict protection theory 

and therefore supported  it, while the 

insurgent Republicans of the West op- 

posed It in the interest of the "farm- 

iers." What would have been the re- 

sult of the operation of reciprocity 

with Canada is more or less specula- 

tive, and it Is evident that it was not 

settled by Canada upon any basis of 

commercial advantage to either coun- 

try, but purely upon the mistaken idea 

th;-.t by the adoption of reciprocity 

with the United States Canada was 

inviting annexation or proving disloy- 

al to Great Britain. 

Reciprocity has been a costly agita- 

tion to both countries, and neither Mr. 

Tr.ft nor Laurlor can possibly get any 

Satisfaction out of the situation.—Nor- 

folk Ledger-Dispatch. 

Green viCs, N. Carolina 

H. S. WARD. C. C. PIERCE. 

Wauflington, N. c.       Greenville. N.c 

WARD & PIERCE 
ATTORNEYS-VT-LAW 

Greenville, N. C. 

Praattae In all the Courts. 

Office in  Wooten builuding. on Third 

street 

II Caueiit The Folks. 

A very striking finale to the cir- 

cus parade, Friday, was the manure 

but now It is handled mainly through (spreader wagon of Hart & Hadley. 

the express  offices where the  pdoplolTne machinery of the spreader whirl- 

see it more readily, and because they 

see this they think as much is com- 

ing in as ever. Th« figures show dif- 

ferently. 

I am told that at a railroad station 

in your county several barrels of 

whiskey were recently put off bear- T ft on llarau>- 

lng the name of (he called the name), 

and upon examining the records 1 

find that the government issued li- 

cense to a man of the same name in 

your county. You can draw your con- 

clusions  whether  that man  paid  {25 

ed as the wagon moved along and 

attracted much attention. Mr. E. E. 

Griffin occupied the front seat of the 

wagon, and his friends kept him lift- 

ing his silk hat in acknowledgement 

of  greetings  as   often  as     President 

Stray Taken Up. 

I  have  taken   up  one    male     hog, 

black and white spotted, weight about 

125  pounds,  marked  slit  In  left  ear, 

round hole In right.    Owner can get 

for  a   government   license  and   gets,Banle by proving ownership and pay- 

that much whiskey for his private use. in8 charges. 

Some who ship liquor Into this state 

advertise that "Uncle Sam is in busi- 

ness with us." 

We have laws on the books against 

stealing and against murder, but 

these laws on the books are useless 

unless they are enforced. The same 

is true as to the law against selling 

liquor. We have officers to execute 

the laws, but they can't execute the 

laws without the help of the peo- 

ple. The citizen has the solution o 

tho problem, and 

every citizen to 

moral support. 

Mr. Davis spoke for about an hour 

and a half, and of course said much 

that cannot be given in this report. 

It was an address that put his heal- 

ers to thinking, and it ought to bear 

gooU fruit tuwaiu, the eniorcemeuv iu 

this county of the law agalngt selling 

liquor. 

ELIJAH CHANCE, 

R- P. D. No. 5. Greeavllle, N. C. 

10 2--ltd-3tw. 

it's Equal Dont  Exist, 

No one has ever made a salve, oint- 

ment or balm to compare with Buck- 

len's Arnaca Salve. It's the one per- 

fect healer of cuts, corns, burns, bruis- 

es, sores, scalds, bolls, ulcers, eczema, 

salt rheum.   For sore eyes, cold sores, 

1  It   Is  the   duty  of'cnaPl>ea hanu8 or sprains its supreme. 

give the officers his v,,riva'ed for piles. Try It. Only 25 
cents at all druggists. 

D.  M.  CLARK 

Attorney at Law. 

Office of Dresbach and Clara 

Greenville, N. C. 

—S. M. Schultz- 
Established  1875 

Wholesole and Retail Grocer and 
Furniture dealer. Caih paid lor 
H idei. Fur, Cotton Seed, Oil Bar- 
rela. Turkeys, Em Oak Bedsteads 
MatUesses, etc. Suits, Baby Car- 
riage!, Go-Carti, Parlor Sub, 
Tables. Lounges, Safes, P. Lori- 
and Gail & At SnuS. High Life 
tobacco. Key Welt Cheroots, Hen- 
ry George Cigars, Canned O-erriei 
Peaches, Apples, Syrup, Jelly, 
Meal, Flour, Sugar, Coflee. Sosp, 
Lye, Magic Food. Matches. Ofl. 
Cotton Seed Meal and Hulls, Gar. 
den Seeds. Orapges. Apples, 
Nuts, Candies, Dried Apples, 
Peaches, Prunes, Currants. Raisim 
Glass and Cfiinaware, Wooden, 
ware, Cakes and Crackers, Marca- 
roni, Ceese, best Butter, New 
Royal Sewing machines and 
numerous other goods. Quality and 
quantity cheap lor rash. Come lo 
see me. 

Phone Number 55 

-S.   M.   Schultz— 

Oft        £\m La. 
SCHEDULE 

l.-i.u -   leave   Raleigh   effectlre   Jnu- 

uury B, 11)11: 

YEAR ROUND LIMITED—No. 81. 

4 35 a. m.—For AJanta, Birmingham 

Memphis and points West, Jasksun- 

ville and Florida points, connec- 

tions at Hamlet for Charlotte aud 

VViiuilngtou 

THE SEABOARD  MAIL- No. 38. 

11:35 a. m.—For Portsmouth-Norfolk, 

with  coaches and parlor car. Con- 

nects   with   sfoumer   for   Washing- 

ton,   Baltimore,  New   York,  D'.:ston 

and   Piovidence. 

THB FLORIDA FAST M..1J-—No. 6fi 

12:05   a.   m.—For   Richmond,   Wash- 

ington and New York Pullman slep- 

ers,   day   coaches   a»d  diulr.g   car. 

Connects  at   Richmond   with   C.  & 

at  Washington   with   Pennsylvania 

railroad and B.  is O. fo;  Plttsburg 

and points west. 

THE SEABOARP  MAIL—No. 41 

4:10  p.   m.—For   Atlanta,   Charlotte. 

Wilmington, Birmingham. Memphis, 

and  points West  Parlor    cara    to 

Hamlet. 

C:00  p.  m„  No.  30—"Shoo Fly"  for 

Lonisbjrg,  Hend'rson, Oxford,  and 

Nor Una 

5:00   p.  m..  No.   30—"Shoo  Fly"  for 

O. for Cincinnati and points  West 

Memphis,   and   points   West,   Jack- 

sonville,   and   all   Florida   points. 

Pullman   sleepers.     Arrive  Atlanta 

7 a. m. 

14:48   Arriv.s   Rlchmoud  6:32   a.   m. 

Washington  8:48  a.  m..  New  York 

2:31  p.  m.,  Penn.  station.  Pullman 

service   to   Washington   and   New- 

York. 

C. B. K"AS, G. P. A., Portsmouth, Va 

11. LEAUD. D. P. A., Raleigh, X. C 

WHETHER you feed or sell your hay. it should be baled. 

Baled hay takes up much less room and nets a better 

price than loose hay. It is always ready for any mark- 

et at top price, while loose hay must be sold near home, at what- 

ever you can get. 

I H C HAY PRESS 
have many points of strength, simplicity, and convenience found 

in no other presses. They are equipped with a compound lever 

and a toggle joint plunger, which gives them great compress- 

ing poker. A 500 pound pull on the sweep of a 16x18 I H C 

press  gives  7«,800  pounds  pressure In  the bale chamber. 

The bed reach is only 4 inches high  and  very   narrow.    The 

bale chamber is very low—easy to reach  over  to  tie  the  bale. 

If you examine an I C H hay press  you   will   appreciate   Its 

value  as  a  money  saver  aud  money maker. 

For 1 H C hay presses, clover leaf  manure spreaders, weber 

waeons and all  other farm machinery and hardware, call on 

Hart & Hadley 
Greenville, N. C. 

Quality Counts, 

STILL WITH 
The Mutual Life  Insurance 

Company of N. Y. 
Asset*   (Jan.   1,   1911)   $572,859,062.98 

Inaurance  In  Force 

IJan.   1,   1911)        .    1,464,024,396 

Annual Income (1910)        83,981,241.98 

Paid to Polio yHoldera to 

date (Jan. 1, 1911) S6.761.062.28 

H. Bentley Harriss 

In a few short weeks the leap year 

maid   will  be  on  the jump. 

I UK  WftltSB*   BAKBEtt   SHOP 

S.  J.  NOBLES 
N'cely nirniaheu. evertching cleaa 

and attractive, working the very 

best  barber*     riecouf.  tc none. 

OrVOSIT' i   H.  A   «   u. .Mill'. 

Central Barber Shop 
HERBEIil EuMOJfDS, 

. Proprietor 

Located in main business of town. 

Four chairs in operation and each 

one preatded over by a skilled 

barber. Ladles «alted /a at their 

home. 

DON'T SUFFER WITH 

Cuts, Bruises 
Strains and Sprains, but apply 
Nonh'a Liniment. It ia anti- 
septic and will take the poison 
and aorenesa out quickly, when 
all elae faila. 

Noah's  Liniment will save 
any amount  of pain and can 
be taken internally   for Colic*,, 
Cramps,   etc   Nothing   better 
for Toothache. 

Noah's Iinim.nl Is the best romfiy (or 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lame Back, Stiff 
Joints and Muscles, Bore Throat, Colds, 
Strains, Sprains, Cuta, 
Bruises, Colic, Crampa, 
Neuralgia, Toothache, 
and all Nerve, Isnne 
and Muscle Aches aid 
Pains. The genuine lu a 
Noah's Ark on every 
package and looks Uke 
thla cut, but haa RED 
band on front of pack- 
age and " Noah's l.i.i- 
meat" always In RED 
Ink. Bewnro ot Imita- 
tions. Large lottle, SS 
cents, and sold by all 
dealers In me d loin a. 
Guaranteed or money 
refunded by Noah 
Remedy Co., Inc., 
Richmond, Va. 

When You Want to Buy a 

PIANO 
See Sam White  Piano Co 
Greenville,  North Carolina. 

They will sell you a first 
class instrument cheap and 
on easy terms. They are 
home people and will treat 
you  right.   Visit our store. 

The Sam White Piano Co 

SEE   THAT   YOUR     TICKET   READS     VIA 

Chesapeake Line 
To Baltimore 

Elegantly Appointed Steamers. Perfect Dining Sri vice. All Out- 

side Staterooms. Steamers leave Norlolk daily (Eiriit .'in.- ■ p.m. 

from fool of Jackson St., arrive Baltimore st 7.(0 a. n Ciiccl rocaeclior mede 

with rail lines for all points.    For further particular* call or write 

P R. McMillan, T.P.A., 95 Granby St Norfolk, Va. 

Even a man who is too smart to In- 

vest  hla  money  wrong    won't    have 

si use enough  not U  eat green  fruit- ment  on  a subject  ia to  be  entirely 

and get the colic. \ Ignorant about it 

One day's worship will not balance 

elx  day's  hypocrisy. 

All   men   need   to   begin  an   argu- 

. 

Royster stock and Poutry Powders 
Manuas.tured by 

L. P. ROYSTER, OXFORD, N. C. * 
i 

Is the best Stock  and   Poultry  Powder  used. Always igives 
results. Guaranteed cholera cure for hogs.    Sold by L 

J. W. Bryan, Greenville, and other dealers        f ^ j- 

DIRECTORTY. \ 
COrXTi  ASD CITY OFFICIALS 

( hnt< lies. Lodges MI,(I Social Onranla- 

atlona. 

Coonty. 

Clerk Superior Court—D. C. Moore. 

Sheriff—S.  I.   Dudley. 

Register of Deeds—W.    M   Moore 

Treasurer—W.  B.   Wilson. 

Coroner—Dr. C. O'H. Laughing- 

ho.ise. 

Surveyor—W.  C   DresbacU. 

i .-jiiiiissioi.ers— J P. (Juiuerly, D. 

J Holland. J. J. May, B. M. Lewis. W. 

E.  Proctor. 

Town 

Mayor—F.   at   Wooteu. 

Clerk—J. C. Tyson. 

Treasurer—H.   L.   Carr. 

Chief Police—J. T. Smith. 

Pitt Chief   D. D.  Overtoil 

Aldermen—J. K. Nobles. E. B. Fick- 

len. W. A. Bowen, J. S. Tunstall, J. F. 

Davenport, B. F. Tyson. Z. P. 

Va::L>ykt,   H.  C.   Edwards. 

Water and [sight Commission—H. A 

White, C. u'H. LaughiiiKhouBe. R. L. 

Huruber. 

SiiperlutendesH—E. G. Couci. 

! ilUll llfs. 

•'[•.ist, Memorial— Rev. •:. M. 

I(r it. pastor; C. C. Pierce, clerk; 

C. W, Wilson, superintendent Sun- 

day school; I. O. Tyson, secretary. 

Ct'i'ittian—Kev. C. C Ware, pastor; 

3 ■';. Latham, clerk; C C. Ware, 

iu; •riiiimiloiit of Bttsdav school; J 

A. Lung, secretary. 

.:, lecopal, Si. Paul's—No rector at 

pretteut; H. Harding senior warden 

ai.ii secretary of Vestry; w. A. liowrn 

RUperuiteudeiit   Of   StinoVy   school. 

MetUodJat. Jarvla Memorial—Rev  j 

Ii.   BUotti   pastor;   A.     B.     Islington, 

clerk; H. D. Batawuu., superintend- 
ent of Sund.'i) school; 1. H. Pendcr 

neciet&rj, 

Presbyterian—live.    Robert    King, 

pastor;   P.   M.   Johnston,     clerit;   P. 

M.  Johnston,  Supt.  Sunday    school; 

Olivia  House, secretary. 

iversallst. Delphia WoyeChapol— 

it,-    'V 0. Bodeis, pastor. 

Iseagt »• 

Greenville No. 2.-1. A. F. and A. M. 

K.  Williams, w.  M.;   L.  H.  Ponder. 

S' ■ 
&U8I   J,   U.   U..   A.   I"".  mm   A.   M.- 

li Kt.jing, W. M.; K. B. Qrlffln, 

Pei ■ 
Greenville Chapter No. 5U, R. A. M. 

-h. C. Flanagan. H. P.; J. 12. Wlna- 

lov.-.  Sec. 

Covenant .No. 17, I. O. O. F.—James 

Brown, N. U.; L. H. Pender, Bee. 

Greenville Encampment No. 4.", I. O. 

O. F—D. W. Hardee, 0. P.; L- H. 

Pender  Scribe. 

v, .uilacooche Tribe No. 85, I. O. 

R. >;.—W. ii. Moye, Sachem; J. L. 

El   . -. C.   oi   Ii. 

'I .;• River No. S3, K. of P.—G. J. 

Woodward, c. C; A. B Bliuigton. 

Is.  ol  R.  and  S. 

Tar River Ruling No. 20BU, V. M 

C --.1. W. Brown. W. R.; J. W. L'.ttl" 

w. c. 
Clubs. 

Carolina— w. L. Hall, president; 

M. R. Turnase. secretary. 

h"..cl of Century—Mrs. E. O. Jef- 

fries, Prcs.; Mrs.  K. B. Ficklin, Sec 

Sans Soucl—Miss Hciinic Ragadale. 

president; Mrs. \V. 1... Hall, secretary 

Round Table—Mrs. K. R. Beckwitli 

president; Mrs. S. J. Everett, secre- 

tary. 

Civic League—Mrs. W. H. Ricks 

president; Mrs. K. V. Smith, secre- 

tai'. 

ii.iugliters of Confederacy—Mrs. L 

J. Jar'viB, president; Mi" •'. L. Wool- 

en,  secretary. 

The Kings Daughters—Mrs. A. L» 

Blow,  president:   Mrs.   J.   G.     Moye. 
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Five Men, Three Horses, and Two 
Vehicles Involved 

TWO OF THE MEN BADLY BRUISED 

OneHorse Permanently Injured And 

Bugf) Splintered — Almost Mir- 

aclous That >o One Was Killed. 

On Sunday Messrs. O. F. Clark, D. 

C. Beach. W. W. Martin and Howard 

ISarnhill. went out to the association 

at Flat Swamp. They drove a pair 

horses to a double-tsealed opcu 

surrey. Late in the afternoon as they 

wer» on the return home they stop- 

ped to get water. Messrs. Beach and 

Martiu got out of the vehicle and 

went to the well near by. Mr. Clark, 

who was driving, also got out aud 

was standing between the wheels 

holding the reins, Mr. Barnhill re- 

maining on the rear seat of the sur- 

rey. 

Without any warning whatever, and 

with apparently nothing to frighten 

them, the horses jumped. Mr. Clark, 

standing between the wheels, was 

knocked down by the rear axle and 

was dragged some distance by the 

reins before he would lurn then loose. 

When the horses had run about half 

a mile Mr. Uarnhill jumped out. The 

Others left behind started running 

after the horses. They came up with 

Mr. Bninhill where he had jumped 

out of the surrey, and while he was 

badly bruised lie was able to join 

them in following the horses. 

A little over a mile from where the 

horses started they came up with 

three horses, two vehicles and a man 

mixed up in a heap together in 

ditch by the road side. The run- 

away team had run down Mr. Cor 

uelius Barnhill who was riding along 

by himself, smashed his buggy al- 

most into kindling wood, caught his 

horse on the pole ol" the surrey be- 

tween them, and tlie three horses 

rolled over in the ditch together. Mr. 

Barnhill was caught under one of the 

vehicles, but fortunately escaped with 

no worse injury than some severe 

bruises. Two of the horses were in- 

jured, one so badly as to permanently 

disable him. 

They all set to work to clear the 

tangle and managed to get the sur- 

rey patched up so that with tlie aid of 

Mr. Barnhill's horse the young men 

could come on to town iu a walk. 

-It Is almost miraculous that some- 

body was not killed in the ruaway. 

Some other vehicles along the road 

at the time came near being run over, 

but escaped by turning out of tlu 

way of the running team. 

Ladies', Misses' and Junior Suits and 
Coat Suits 

THE LATEST AND NEWEST FALL STYLES 
Our new fall styles of suits and coats are now here, exclusive and classy. Severely 

plain tailored, and also fancy trimmed, in al! the newest fabrics, plain serges, fancy 
serges, mannish effects, and fancy mixtures, in all the prevailing shades. All lined with 
guaranteed satin, and finished with dress shields. 
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TheS« gai memts, both suits and coats, .ire made by expert tailors wno have acquired 
a reputation for skill. The styles are absolutely correct and up-to-date. For these su- 
perior made garments we quote the following low prices: 

$10, $12.50, $15, $18, $20, $22.50 and $25.00 
An ,ar!y inspection is solicited whilst sizes and colors are complete. We would advise 

vou not to purchase your fall garments until you have visited our store, and have b«en 
convinced that our styles are the latest and our prices the lowest. 

J 
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Us. 
GREENVILLE, N. C. 
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KGUSFH0LD   ECONOMY. 

Tie   English   Method   of   Dealing   Out 
Sun plies by the Week. 

i:i ihe ran tier of amnll savings t"1' 
wati :.mines* of expenditure the Eng- 
lish !: msewlfe Is iilien-.l.   Cor example, 

the Knglbd) botrMkesper deals out to 
her -ervnnts ihe week's allowance of 

tig ir. rice, tloiir. coffee and nil other 

D.<«eliOlri provisions I'm' are kept in 
Wtlfy. mid requires no account  of 
\il to be rendered, the thing DSVlng 

(D lirougbt to so fine a  point that 

it      knows  the exact amount of each 
arutla requisite for her family, allow- 
ing so  much to each  individual and 

that quantity being sufficient, as she 

knows  by   experience,  two ounces  of 
tea. for Institute, being regarded as a 

week's, supply for each single Individ- 
ual, one-half pound of sugar, three and 

orap-hnlf pounds of meat for a woman 
all tive and one-fourth for a man- 
■cts wblcli the housekeeper probably 

ifinncd from her mother before her— 
knowing, moreover, the greater vari- 
ety of the simpler kinds required. 

All of these stores she sets down In 

llor bonsskasplng book us she gives 

•bom out. iiml she doe* not fall on the 
-iixt dispensing day to consult her 
dates aud if anything lie left over In 
th- cook's hands riot accounted for to 

subtract lhat from the nmonnt to be 
newly Issiinl. Aud in England serv- 
ants expect this.     So  fur  from being 

'      BASEBALL SCORES. 

Odd Wsy tha Plays Wera Recorded 
Back In the Sixties. 

The baseball public of today, accus- 

tomed to the minute reporting of 
games, wherein each run Is compound- 

ed an 1 many a play analysed, is of- 

fered the account of a game played In 

Syracuse In 1808. The contestants 

were the Central CItys of Syracuse 
and the Athletics of Philadelphia, and 

the score was 41 to 12. 
The game was delayed a half hour 

by the difficult? in Boding on umpire. 
Then the report goes oil to state: 

"The game opened loosely upon botb 

Rlih's. end at the end of the tirst in- 

Uingfl the score stood Athletics D, Cen- 
tral City 4, each side making Its Uislles 

promptly from the loose plnylng of 

fie out club. After the first inning the 
Athletics played more carefully, whilo 

the Central Citys grew more careless 

until the fifth Inning, when they be- 

came more demoralised than was the 
L'ulon army at the battle of Bull Ilun 

"Considerable dissatisfaction was 

manifested and expressed, and in two 

Innings rightfully so. at the evident 

one slilcil decisions of the umpire. 
"We will no't particularize, but suf- 

fice to say that several of the players 

on both sides did well, while others, 

especially the Central City side, were 
not fully up to their standard efforts. 

Tho following Is the 

DCORE. 
Central City.   B. O.      Athletics.        O. R, 

Cruttemlen. 3b.. 1   S   Hay hurst,  rf.... 2   6 
Porter,  If  S   1   McHrlde.   p 1   7 
liiiswi'll.  cf 1   3  Rndcllffe. c  1   ( 
Adams,   as 1   3   Wllklna, as 6   2 
Dodge. P 2  3  Filler.  2b. ...y-' 
Johnson, e  1   *   Berry.  3b..-^ 
Telford.   lb 1  S futhberi, »d 
Yale, lb 0 0  P naender" -.   « 
Bedgwlck.  rf.... 2  3  Schaffor,  It 4   Z 

Totals  12 27      Totals     27 41 

RUNS IN EACH INNINGS. 
Central City  4   10  1110   1 1—IS 
Athletics    B   7   5   1 17  6  0  0 0-41 

Kly Balls Caught-Central City: Adams, 
I; Porter. D: Johnson. I; Cruttendea, 2; 
BOIVM.II. 1—13. Athletlca: Radcll.'te. 4: 
Flaher, 1; Ilcrry. I| Cuthbcrt, 4: Benaen- 
derfi-r, 8-13. 

How Put Out-Ccr.tr.il Cl'.y: Fly, 13: 
ni '. base, 7; aecond base. 1: foul bound, 
I;   home   baae   !—27.    Athlellca:   Klv.   12: 

Felling Creek, tt .0.    Pec. >, UU. 
T W. Newborn * Co.   ainstoo.N. O.   

Gentlemen:-     Yourletlorquotlngprlceson "TKrSSS- 
BEE'-wMOMendoirtwheelsbnabeenreoelied.   Please , 
or!fr»lonrollKAI18teel*ile«"TK.NNl:SHKE"ws«ons, 
a e»lrsC«rt Wheels wltbl.V AllBtsal Alias, andlpalsa < 
cirtWbaelswItMWInobJllSteelAllos.   Allot "TW- 
h'ESSF.F." Wagon Company's make. 

I have round those wagons to D 
here now I n dally use-S Tennessee wagon. I 

The Real Key to the Situation. 

Up    around    West    End, Jackson 

Springs. Beagle Springs and other cen- 

,:,,!:; , ! .:,-• -TEH- lter8 of Population in the western end 

1 hare found thoea wagons to be very dnrabls. 
4ly nse-S Tennessee wagons DOOU 

J. W. Oraluger about IS years ago and some car t >beela 
ughclrom 

>eels 
five oliii'esame'make," Have been nslng for twenty fly 

•sara. yovstruly,   W,L.a,£MIEiJT 

Read What Mr. Kennedy Says 
aarm ^——  ^^^=^=^===^^= ' 
■I and then come In and let m show yon the superior qualities of the "TIN- , 
J NESSBK". Yon will and JOB! as Mr. Eargle old that tbeae wagons of Moore county a movement in real 

are stronger and more durable, because they are made from better        , ..ms,|.„  ,„  skat   shins   haa  nl- 
materlal and are better Ironed than other wagons and that's why they j estate alniilai lo that whlcn nas ai- 
"   give euch complete laUilaoUon.  Come In and see us., traded so much attention iu the low- 

T. W. Mewborp & Co., 
Distributors 

m*b. 

'THIS PICTURE Is made from an eiact photograph of the 
••TKNNKSSKK" wagon and while It lea truthful Illustration In 
every way, it Isn't possible to show up all the points ot superiority 
ot these wagons by any cut, however good. Vou must see the 
"TKNNESSF.B" to really appreciate, its splendid qualities. 

111 the neit time you are in - Don't lail to atop in and inspect 1 ! neit time you are in town. 

NORE THAN 32 YEARS 
c' satisfactory service; the stamp of approval 
of hundreds of thousands of wagon users; 

and the highest laurels a wagon can win are back of 
every "TENNESSEE".   The only way euch a splen 
did record could possibly he made la just the way It hsa 
been made for tho "TENNESSEE"   by putting the 

very best quality of wood stock Into every part, Ironing them 
perfectly and painting them handsomely and durably. 

You make ■<> mistake In selecting the   "TENNESSEE" 
wagon 

Made only by the KENTUCKY WAGON MFG. CO., incorporated. Louisville, Ky. 

"We are distributors of the "OLD HICKORY" and "TENNESSEE" Wag- 
ons for Lenoir, Greene, Pitt, Jones', Craven, Onslcw and Duplincounties. We 
buy in car loads, get the lowest possible freight, and sell on the closest margin. 

If not convenient to corre to see us, write us stating size and style wanted 
and we will name lowest price delivered at your nearest shipping point. Let 
us have your inquiries and orders, and we will make price and terms satis- 
factory. Address, 

T. W, Mewborn & Company, 
Kinston, N. Caroina 

er end of ihe couniy, is taking place. 

A large amount of laud is being clear- 

ed  up  and  a  good  many new  farina 

are being developed.   Jusl as soon as 

the northerly end of the county wakes 

UP  to the  value of good roads    and 

gets  busy   building  them    the  boom- 

will  be felt  in  that  section.    Xo re- 

gion  which  lacks  good  roads or the 

intention  to conslruct them can ever 

hope   to   share  in   the  prosperity  of 

more progressive sections. Farms that 

cannot   be   reached  easily  and   from 

which  markets are not readily acces- 

sible will never find quick sale    and 

good prices unless they are believed to 

have mining or  other unusual  possi- 

bilities.    Of course  a farm  that has 

a gold mine or an oil well on it will 

sell   any where,   bin   If  cotton,  coin 

fruit, truck or general I'aini  products 

must   be   transported   to   market   or 

to Hie railroad, the improved highway 

U the key to the situation. Then, too. 

In these days real live fanners do not 

care to buy  where they must slowly 

toil   through   sand   six   Inches    deep 

when  they  can  find  farms elsewhere 

where they get  to town in half   the 

time  and  with  twice the pleasure- 

Southern  Pines Tourist. 

Th^ Sun'a   Flamaa. 
The sous  (lames iprlut) at times to 

a distance of aiO.lHjo miles from its sur- 

face. 

. I Ural baae. 9: aecond baae, 1; thira baao. Ii 
Indignant   with It they would feel as   lon,0 bai|t .. folll „„„„,,_ j_n. 

If there were no RUldlng han'l behind       rmptra— S. E. Hadcllrru. Union Has.ball 
them  lflleft   undone  nnd  they  (pven   clubfamden, N. 1. 

In  an  overflowing etore- '   Scorern-Forter and Brownell. 

t . ants are with u«. How would that go In a sporting ex- 
hero Is no saving which the   tm today? Tne ouly familiar signs an 

across  the water considers . the criticism of the umpire and the 
practice or as beneath her   German namee in tbe Athletic lineup. 

Cichanire. . 

HOW TO SUCCEED. 

Ee!u-%r iu *Musd(, l»»lief* ■ 
humanity, believe in the success of 

your uo<.'!etlak.ings. Fear nothing 

and no one. Love your work. 

Work, hope, trust. Keep in touch 

with today. Teach yourselt to be 

practical and up to date und sensi- 

ble.    You cannot fail. 

ClO!.«   lO   Ol. 
"What Hie tin- tbiugs that touch ui 

mni'.i as we look Inn k throisgb tlis 

yearn?"* asked u  lecturer  Impressively 
There WU a moment's i. ,!-•-, and 

then a small boy lu the audience ID 

swered- 

"our ciothaa." 

' sreevaranca. 
Per'everi'Pi e Is more, prevailing 

than Violetlce, nnil many things which 

'ttauW In ■ivii-coii'e when they are 
together yield themselves op -when 
taken little by little. 

Spilan. 

Moat spiders have poisonous fangs, 

but few of them are dangerous to un- 

man beings. 

SENSE or HUMOR, 
A saTflsr of bumor ptMantai all 

who have it horn r-xlremci. It warns 

away from the confines ol the petty 

andridicibous at.: produces vcrv of- 

ten the same loleiant rflevls bsuiaib- 

nanimity. revealing '.hnmgh laugh- 

ter that reasonable line of thought 

which was obscured U log.r. 

Harrlnee l.lt-eiise". 

Register of Deeds ItOOH issued li- 

censes to the (OllOWing couples dur- 

ing last week: 

WHITE. 

7.   R. Smilli and Mamie Williams. 

Thos. A. Jackson and Maggie Smith. 

COLORED. 
Stanley Kboin and Minerva Hardee. 

B, K. Brown and ■an'1 King. 

BlllrOasneSI ll due t" S disordered 

condition ..i ii.. ■ •■■■• ■•■•'•■■'■ '"!»"»n,,r- 
laln's Tablets are essentially a stom- 

ach medicine. Intended especially to 

act on that organ; to cleanse. It. 

etrengtiicn it. tone and Invigorate it. 

to regulate the liver and lo banish hll- 

llousness positively and effectually 

For sale by nil dealers. 
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! almost   doubled 
period.    The cause  of  this   rise   has ft 
been a subject of very general atten- \ 

Fmefil Address bj Rev. R. L Davis 
Sinday Night 

INTER-STATE SHIPRENTS UNFAIR 

within  a  very  short 
6   rii 
leral 

tion. as sugar is a necessity and must 
be used, in brge or small quantities, ■■ 
i.i every household. Whether the 
price has been raised by natural or 
artificial means is a disputed ques- 

tion. 
"The price of sugar has risen to 7 

1-4 rents a pound. Three months ago 
it was 4 1-4 cents. This advance 

!oi nearly 75 per cent, hi the price of 

BUSINESS CARES. 
i^5252S25ZSHS252S252£252525ESaSH5~2 

ROUTE  OF THE 

NIGHT EXPRESS 

W. F. EVANS 
IT'rOBMiT  AT  L4W 

Office  opposite  R   i-   Smith   *  Co/a 
ttablM. and next door to J"hu Flau- 

agt-D  Buggy C■■'*  new  b"lli)iu* 
Greenville, »•   CaWHaw 

SCHEDILE  D  EFFECT JITO  lHh. 

States That  Have Prohibition Should i .,   household   necessity   affects   every j 
Be Allowed to Seise Shipments That family." says the New York World. 
Cross  Its  BaTim— Statistic-  Show      -The American Sugar Refining com- | 
Great Falling Off of Antoant Coming |pany—the  sugar  trust—has  issued  a' 

Iato State. 

Rev. R. L. Davis, superintendent of 
the Anti-Saloon League of the state. 
preached in the Methodist church 
here Sunday morning, and that night 
addressed a large audience at a un- 
ion service in the Baptist church on 
prohibition and the engorcement of 

the prohibition law of the state. 

Mr.  Davis said that as a preacher 
he was so much in the habit of tak- 
ing a text that he would use one now, 
and   his   text  for this  address  was: 
"For   this   purpose  the   Son   of  God 
was manifested, that he might destroy 
the works  of the devil."'    There are 
two kinds of work connected with the 
establishment of Christ's    kingdom- 
destructive and constructive—but now 
he wanted to talk on only one of these. 
the  destruction  of the  works  of the 
devil.    No one was going to take is- 
sue  with  him  in  declaring  that the 
male   of   liquor   and   the   drinking  of 
liquor  is  the  work  of  the devil.    It! 
la  not  the   work  of  the  Holy  Spirit 
that  induces a  boy  to turn  the first 
bottle  of  beer  or  the  first  glass  of 
wine to his lips—it is the work of the 
devil starting out to make a drunk- 

ard of that boy. 

The Anti-Saloon League is the serv- 
ant of the church, and is doing its 
work through and by tlie direction oi 

statement in explanation of this in- 
crease in price because "It deems it 
timely to record publicity its under- 
standing of the advance and its own 
policy in connection therewith." The 
trust's statement is plausible and has 
the indorsement of Chairman Hard- 
wick of the congressional committee 
which has been investigating the af- 
fairs of the American Sugar Refining 
company. He agrees that the reasons 
for the increased price of sugar are 
the scarcity brought about by a 300.- 
OflO ton shortage in the Cuban crop, 
a reduction of from 1,000.000 to 1.500.- 
000 tons in the European beet-sugar 
crop, and speculation in London and 
Hamburg. 

"Bran more satisfactory than the 
trust's explanation is the fact that it 
should have so far mended its ways as 
to lake the trouble to explain. In one 
respect the trusts have been chast- 
.lii d. The puWic-be-damned policy is 
a thing of the past. In another res- 
pect, however, methods remain the 
lame. The public always pays the 
entire increase and the trust keeps up 
i-s dividends."—Norfolk Ledger-Dls- 

patch. 

IT. W. OUTLAW 
Aiiou-.i :. AT iaw 

Office  Tormerly occupied    by 
Fleming. 

GreenTi"!*. S.  Carolina. 

1      L. 

W. C Dresbach. D. M. Clark 

DRESBACH * CLARE 
Civil Engineers and Surveyor* 

v'.r.-.-j.H!'. V  Carolina 

S. J. EVERETT 
ATTORNEY   AT  Ul 
ID  Shelburu   Bulldlug 

GrectTlUe,        . *.  CsfeBs* 

1.   I.  Moore. W.  tl   .-oi.g 

MOORE & LONG 
ATTOKMfiS  IT  LAW 

Greenville, ».  Carotin* 

DR. R. L. CAP.R 
0FRT1ST 

Hr^mlUe,        . N.  terollr* 

N. B.—The following schedule fig- 
ures published as Information ONLY 
and are not guaranteed. 

TRAINS  LEATE   GREENVILLE 
1 a»i   llonnd 

1:07 a. m. Dail, "Night Express" Pull 
man, Sleeping Car for Norfolk. 

S:40 a. ni. Daily, for Plymouth. Elisa- 
beth City and Norfolk. Broiler Car 
service connects for all points 

North and West. 
6:30 p. m. Daily, except Sunday, for 

Washington. 
West Bound 

3:25 a. m. Daily, for Wilson and Ral- 
eigh.    Pullman  Sleeping Car  serv- 
ice connects North. South and Wesi 

7:51 a. m   Dally, except Sunday, for 
Wilson   and  Ralegh,   connects  for 

all points. 
4:56 p. m. Daily, for Wilson and Ral- 

eigh.    Broiler  Car  service. 
For  further   Information   and   res- 

ervation of Sleeping Car space apply 
to J. L. HASSKI.L. Agent. Greenville. 

N.  C. 
W. R. HTPSON,       W. W. CROXTON, 

General  Supt., G.  P-  A.. 
Norfolk, Virginia. 

HARRY  SKINNER 
LAWYER 

PaWlaBft        .        .      K. Carolina 

Iteciprocily  Defeated. 
Mr.    Taft's       Canadian   reciprocity 

J schemi  has fallen to the ground with 
a dull Sickening thud," and the stag 

H. W. CARTER, ML D. 
Practice   limited   to   disease!  of  tb: 

Eye.  Ear. Nose  and Tstroat, 
Washington, W. C     ere«BTille, a. C 
Greenville office with Dr. D. L. James. 
Hours:  » a   m. to 5 p.  m.,  Mondays. 

5' "  WOrk
butlgc,ing defeat that it met at the hands 

oi  the  voters  In  Canada shows  how 
utterly  ignorant     was  the   venerable 

politicians or any political party 
the  work  of tlie churches  united  in 
the movement to remove the curse of 
liquor traffic and liquor drinking. 

National legislation, law enforce- 
ment and total abstinence are three 
things needed to make prohibition ef- 
fective. The inter-state commerce of 
the government is very unf; ir to pro- 

hibition states. Here in North OBO-l^jj^'J ^J,^^', 6reater var- 
lina we adopted prohibition by a nia-,^ of vlewg than any mcasUre of 
Jority of over 44,000. yet the govern- . ^ ^^ BotU polltloal parties 

inent says  that liquor  may be Ship- dlvi„ed  on the subject and no- 
ped  in  the state.    Sentiment against ^   TM geenied  en(husi. 

such   unfairness  is   growing  rapidly. ^       ^ 

ALBION DUNN 
ATTORNEV   AT   LAW 

.! Office lu Shelburn building. Third St. 
riat'UUM  wherever   his   servlcs"  are 

oeslred 
toreuTDta N. Cnroliiiv; 

premier as to the real sentiment of 

his people. 
Mr. Taft apparently had views of 

this reciprocity measure that few. if 
any one else, shared. He called an 
extra session of congress to puss it, 
which  required  months, and the dis- 

H. S. WARD. C. C. PIERCE 
Wauolngton. N. C. Greenville. V.C 

WART) & PIERCE 
ATT0RNEY8.AT-LAW 

Greenville, VS. G. 
rraetleo in all the ('carts. 
Office in Wooten builuding.  on Third 

street 

and such pressure should be brought 
to bear upon senators and represen- 
tatives in congress to correct this. It 
in coming  very soon. 

You hear it said that prohibition In 
North Carolina is not effective. Such 
statements come from people who 
want to drink liquor, or who are di- 
rectly or Indirectly Interested In the 
sale  of  liquor. 

Statistics have been provided by some 
one .showing that 3,000,000 gallons of 
liquor were shipped into North Caro- 
lina last year. That sounds like a 
big lot of whiskey to come into the 
state, and so it Is, but when you re- 
member that previous to prohibition 
there were 20,000,000 gallons, it 
shows we have cut off 17,000.000 gal- 
lons, and that is certainly gaining 
ground. And as soon as we can get 
the Interstate shipments stopped by 
national legislation, which is coming, 
you will And the other 3,000,000 gal- 
lons  cut  off.     Before   It    took  great 

The Democrats BBW in it a depart- 
ure from the strict protection theory 
and therefore supported it, while the 
insurgent Republicans oi the West op- 
posed it in the interest of the "farm- 
ers." What would have been the re- 
sult of the operation of reciprocity 
with Canada is more or less specula- 
tive, and It is evident that It was not 
settled by Canr.da upon any basis of 
commercial advantage to either coun- 
try, but purely upon the mistaken idea 
that by the adoption of reciprocity 
with the United States Canada was 
inviting annexation or proving disloy- 

al to Great Britain. 
Reciprocity has been a costly agitr.- 

tlon to both countries, and neither Mr. 
Taft nor Lauric-r can possibly get any 
satisfaction out of the situation.—Nor- 

folk Ledger-Dispatch, 

II Caafht The Folks. 

A  Vory striking  finale  to  the  cli- 

frelght   trains   to   handle   the   liquor |cus  Parade,  Friday,  was the  manure 
but now it Is handled mainly through spreader  wagon   of  Hart   &   Hadlry. 

'The machinery 0( the spreader whirl- 
ed   ns  the   wagon   moved   along  and 

the express offices where the p.'.plo 
see it more readily, and because they 
see this they think as much is com- 
ing in as ever. The figures show dif- 
ferently. 

I am told that at a railroad station 
in your county several barrels of 
whiskey were recently put off bear- 
ing the name of (he called the name). 
and upon examining the records I 
find that the government issued li- 
cense to a man of the same name In 
your county. You can draw your con- 
clusions whether that man paid (25 

for   a 

attracted much attention. Mr. K. E. 
Griffin occupied the front seat of the 
wagon, and his friends kept hint lift- 
ing his silk hat in acknowledgement 
of greetings as often as President 
Taft on  parade. 

D.  M. CLARK 
Attorney at Law. 

Office of Dresbach  and Clan 
Greenville, Jf. C 

—S.M.Schultz- 
Established   1875 

Wholesole and Retail Grocer and 
Furniture dealer. Cash paid lor 
H ides. Fur, Cotton Seed. Oil Bar- 
rel*, Turkey*. Eggs, Oak Bedsteads 
Matneuet, etc. Sub, Baby Car. 
nates. Co-Cam. Parlor Sub, 
Tables. Lounges. Sales. P. Lori- 
and Gail & Ai Snuff. High Life 
tobacco. Key West Cheroots, Hen- 
ty George Cigars, Canned Crerriei 
Peaches, Applea. Syrup. Jelly, 
Meat, Flour. Sugar, Coflee. Soap, 
Lye. Magic Food. Matches. Oil. 
Cotton Seed Meal and Hulls, Gar. 
den Seeds. Orange*. Apples, 
Nuu. Candies, Dried Apples, 
Peaches, Prunes, Curranls. Rsisim 
Glass and Chinawsre. Wooden- 
ware, Cakes and Cracken, Maca- 
roni, Ceese, beat Butter, New 
Royal Sewing rr.achir.es and 
numerous oilier goods. Quality and 
quant:iy ch?ap (or rash. Come to 
see me. 

Phone Number 55 

-S.   M.   Schultz— 

«5><t        fr\m L>•■ 
SCHEDULE 

rrians leave Raleigh effective Jan- 

uary S, lull: 
YEAR ROUND LIMITED—No. 81. 
4:35 a. m.—For Atlanta, Birmingham 

Memphis and points West, Jasksuu- 
vllle and Florida points, connec- 
tions at Hamlet for Charlotte and 
Wilmington 
THE SF.ABOAKD MAIL- No. 38. 

11:35 t. m.—For Portsmouth-Norfolk, 
with coaches  and  parlor car. Con- 
nects   with   steamer   for   Washing- 
ton, Ba.Mcore,  New   York,  Boston 
and  Piovidence. 

'THE FLORIDA FAST Hill—No. 66 
j 12:05  a.   m.—For   Richmond,   Wash- 

ington and New York Pullman slep- 
ers,  day   coaches  a»d  dining  car. 
Connects   at   Richmond   with  C.   & 
at  Washington   with   Pennsylvania 
railroad and  B.  « O. fo:  PltUburg 

and points west 
THE  SEABOARP MAIL—No. 41 

4:10  p.  m— For   Atlanta,   Charlotte. 
Wilmington,  Birmingham. Memphis, 

and  points West  Parlor    cars    to 

Hamlet. 
C:00 p.  m..  No.  30—"Shoo Fly"   for 

Lonisbjrg, Hend'rson, Oxford,  and 

Norllna. 
6:00  p.  m..  No.  30—"Shoo  Fly"  for 

O. for Cincinnati and points West 
Memphis,  and   points  West,  Jack- 
sonville,   and   all   Florida   points. 

Pullman   Bleepers.     Arrive   Atlanta 

7 a. m. 

14:48  Arrives   Richmond  5:32  a.   m. 
Washington  8:48 a.  m..  New York 
2:31  p. m.,  Penn. Btation.  Pullman 
service   to   Washington   and   New 

York. 
C. B. K*AX, G. P. An Portsmouth, Ya. 
H. LEAKD, D. P.  A„  Raleigh, X. C. 

Stray Taken  l"i>. 

I  have taken   up  one    male    hog, 
black and white spotted, weight about 
125  pounds,  marked  silt  in  left  ear. 
round hole in  right.    Owner can  get 

government   license  and   gets | same by proving ownership and pay- 
ing charges. 

ELIJAH CHANCE, 
R. F. D. No. 5. Greenville, N. C. 

10 2-ltd-3tw. 

that much whiskey for his private use. 
Some who ship liquor Into this state 
advertise that "Uncle Sam Is In busi- 
ness with us." 

We have laws on the books against 
stealing and against murder, but 
these laws on the books are useless 
unless they are enforced. The same 
Is true as to the law against selling 
liquor. We have officers to execute 
the laws, but they can't execute the 
laws without the help of the peo- 
ple.    The citizen has  the solution of, , 
fr ., .   .,   .    ,.      .'chapped hands or sprains its supreme. 
tho  problem,  and  it   is  the   duty  oflt.        ,_* , „__    mmm „     nnlv 2& 
every citlsen to give the officers his 
moral support. 

Mr. Davis spoke for about an hour 
and a half, and of course said much 
that  cannot be given   In  this  report, j 
It was an address that put his heal- 
ers to thinking, and It ought to bear| 
good truti toward the entorcement in: 
this county of the law against selling; 
liquor. 

It's Equal Dout Exist- 

No one has ever made a salve, oint- 
ment or balm to compare with Buck- 
lea's Arnaca Salve. It's the one per- 
fect healer of cuts, corns, burna. bruis- 
es, sores, scalds, bolls, ulcers, ecsenia, 
salt rheum.   For sore eyes, cold sores. 

Unrivaled for piles.   Try It.    Only 25 

cents at all druggists. 

STILL WITH 
The Mutual Life  Insurance 

Company of N. Y. 
Asset*   (Jan.  1,  1911)   $572,859,062.1)8 

Insurance  In   Force 
(Jan.   1,   1911)       -   1,484,024,396 

Annual Income (1910)        83,981,241.98 

Paid to Polio yHoldera to 
data (Jan. 1, 1911) 66,751,062.28 

H. Bentley Harris* 

In a few short weeks the leap year 
maid   will   be on   the Jump. 

ThT.   WOPSnUl   BABBBK   SHOP 

S.  J.  NOBLES 
N'cely rurutaheo. everything clean 
and attroetiTe. workluc the very 
Lett barber*    sleeood te uoue. 

OtVOSIT* *   *• * *   * sWtli 

Central Barber Shop 
HEBBXKl BuMONDS. 

. Proprietor 

Located in main business ot town, 
Four chalra in operation and each 
one presided over by a •killed 
barber. Ladies *alted Ja at their 

home. 

DON'T SUFFER  WITH 

Guts, Bruises 
Strain* and Sprain*, but apply 
Noah'. Liniment. It is anti- 
septic and will take the poison 
and soreness out quickly, whan 
nil else fails. 

Noah's   Li niment will aave 
any amount of pain and can 
be taken internally  for Colic*, 
Cramps,   etc   Nothing   better 
for Toothache. 

Noah's Liniment la \be best rfim&'ij' foj 
Rheumatism, SclatlM. Lam© Bsck, Stiff 
Joints and Muscles, Bora Throat, ColdsL 
Strains, Sprains, Cuts, 
Bruises, Colic, Cramps, 
Neuralgia, Toothache, 
and all Nerve, Bnna 
and afuscle Aches aid 
Pains. The genuine hi s 
Noah's Ark on every 
package and looks like 
this cut, but has RED 
band on front ot pack- 
age and " Noah's Lini- 
msmt" always in RED 
Ink. Beware of Imita- 
tions. Large bottle, 25 
cents, and sold by all 
dealers In me d I c I n a. 
Guaranteed or money 
refunded by Noah 
Remed y Co., Inc., 
Richmond, Va. 

How To Get More Out 

Your Hay Crop 
i 

WHETHER you feed or sell your hay, it should be baled. 

Baled hay takes up much less room and nets a better 

price than loose hay. It Is always ready for any mark- 

et at top price, while loose hay must be sold near home, at what- 

ever you can get. 

I H C HAY PRESS 
have many points of strength, simplicity, and convenience found 
in no other presses. They are equipped with a compound lever 
and a toggle joint plunger, which gives them great compress- 
ing poker. A 500 pound pull on the sweep of a 16x18 I H C 
press  gives  76,800  pounds  pressure in the bale chamber. 

The bed reach is only 4 inches high and very narrow. The 
bale chamber is very low—easy to reach  over  to  tie  the bale. 

If you examine an I C H hay press you will appreciate its 

value  as  a  money  saver  aud  money maker. 

For I H C hav presses, clover leaf manure spreaders, weber 

wseons and all other farm machinery and hardware, call on 

Hart&Hadley 
Greenville, N. C. 

One day'B worship will not balance 
six  day's  hypocrisy. 

All   men   need   to   begin   an   argu- 
Even a man who is   o^ smart to In- 

vest his  money  wrong    won't   have, 
sense  enough  not tc   eat  green  fruit ment  rn   a eubject is to be  entirely 
and get the colic. J ignorant about II 

File In, Three Horses, and Two 
Vehicles Involved 

When You  Want to Buy a 

PIANO 
See Sam White  Piano Co 
Greenville,  North Carolina. 

They will sell you a first 
class instrument cheap and 
on easy terms. They are 
home people and will treat 
you right.   Visit our store. 

The Sam White Piano Co 

SEE   THAT   YOUR     TICKET   READS     VIA 

Chesapeake Line 
To Baltimore 

Elegantly Appointed Steamers. Perfect Diairg Set vice. All Out- 

aide Stateroom.. Steanwrs leave Norfolk daily (Ex«|i :>" •! •'•>"»• 
Iron, loot of Jsckton St.. arrive Baltimore M 7.10 a. I Ei.«l cer.tcner.»tde 
with rail lines for all points.    For further particular call or write 

P R. McMillan, T.P.A., 95 Granby St Norfolk, Va. 

DIRECTORTY. 
OStriTI  AND C1TT OFFICIALS 

(horrhes. Lodges and Social Onrsnls. 

atlons. 

County. 

Clerk Superior Court—D. C. Moore. 

Sheriff—S. I. Dudley. 
Register  of  Deeds—W.    M.   Moore 
Treasurer—V/. B.  Wilson. 
Coroner—Dr.    C.    O'H.    Laughlnj- 

ho-.ise. 
Surveyor—W. C   Dresbach. 
Commissioners—J. P. Quluer'.y,    D. 

J. Holland. J. J. May. B. M. Lewis. W. 

E.  Proctor. 

Town 

llayor—F.   M.   Wooteu. 
Clerk—J. C. Tyson. 
Treasurer—H.   L.   Carr. 
Chief  Police—J.  T.  Smith. 
Fire Chief—D.  U. Ove-.tou. 
Aldermen—J. E. Nobles. E. B. Fick- 

len. W. A. Bowcn, J. S. Tunstall, J. F. 
Davenport,     B.     F.     Tyson,     Z.     P. 

V.i.L'yke,  H.   C.   Edwards. 
Water and Light Commission—H. A 

VA'r.ite. C.  U'H. LaugbinKbouBe. R.  L 

Humber. 
Sspertntendeat—E.  G.  Oouoh 

! liurclies. 

Baptist,     Memorial—Rev.     ':.     M 

It.   It.   pastor;   C.   C.     Here*,  clerk: 
C.   W.   Wilson,  superintendent    Sun- 
day school; J. C. Tyson, secretary. 

Orirtian—Rev. C. C. Ware, pastor; 
j. .;. Latham, clerk; C 0. Ware, 
superintendent of Sunday school; J 

A. Lang, secretary. 
gplscopal, St. Paul's--No reotov m 

nreaeut; H. Harding, settlor warden 
ai..i secretary of Vestry; W A. »o»cn 
ROtorlnteadeui of Banday school. 

Methodist, Jr.rvis Memorial —Rev 3 
li. Sliore, pastor: A. H. Ellington, 
clerk; H. D. liatemui.. suyerintend- 
ent of Suiid:o school; 1^ H. Pander 

MI ietary. 
I 'nsbyteria-i—live. Robert Kins, 

pastor; P. M. Johnston, Olerk; P. 
at Johnston, Soot Sunday school; 
SllH    Olivia   House,  sell clary. 

L'nneraallat, Delphi* Moye CHapel— 
R{       V   O.  l!odei.. pastor. 

Lodges- 
• ; ...nvilk- No. 8»t, A. B\ and A. M. 

K. Williams, w.  II.i L. II. Pander. 

:?:;;,:  J,  V.  V..  A.   F.  aim  A.  M — 
11    Ki.ding.  W.  M.;     E.   E.    Orlffln, 

TWO OF THE MEN BADLY BRUISED 

OneHorse Permanently Injured And 
liiiL'o Splintered — Almost Mir- 
aclous That  So One  Has Killed. 

Ladies*, Misses' and Junior Suits and 
Coat Suits 

THE LATEST AND NEWEST FALL STYLES 

Our new fall styles of suite and coate are now here, exel^•^(S.'Srwe, fancy 

Greenville Cuapter No. 50, R. A. II 
—h. C. Flanagan. H. P.; J. E. Wlns- 

lov.-.  Sec. 
Covenant No. 17. I. O. O. F.—James 

lU      n,  N-   ci.;   L.  U.  Pender,  S?c. 
(, i envllle Encampment No. 4.">, I. O. 

O. F—D. W. Hardee, C. P.; L- H. 

Pender Scribe. 
Witlilaeooeaa Tribe No. HR, I. O. 

R. >;._W. '•',. V.oye. Sachem; J- I- 

Ei.ii -.  C.  oi   R. 
Tar Blvor No. 93. K. of P.—O. J 

Woodward. 0. C; A. B. Ellington. 
K, <i R. snd S. 

Tar Blvor Ruling- No. 2uCU, K. M 
C..- .1. W. Brown. W. K.; J. W. liittl« 

W  C. 
Clubs. 

Carolina—W.  L.  Hall,  preaident; 

M.  R. Turnage. secretary. 
End  of Century—Mrs.  E.    O.    Jef- 

fries, Prcs.; Mrs. E. B. Ficklln. Sec. 
S: tW Soucl—Miss Heiinie Kagsdale. 

president;  Mis. W. L. Hall. secretar> 
Round Table—Mrs. K. R. Beckwitli 

president;   Mrs. S. J. Everett, secre- 

tuj. „. , 
Qlvls League-Mrs. W. H. Ricks 

president:   Mrs.  K.  V.  Smith,  secre- 

tar]. 
i i.iutjl.ters of Confederacy—Mrs. 1- 

J. Jar'vii, president; Mr- -'. I* Wool- 

en, secretary. 
Tlie Kings Daughters—Mrs. A L 

Blow, president;  Mrs. J. G.    Moyc. 

On Sunday Messrs. O. F. Clark, D. 
C. Beach, W. W. Martin and Howard 
Harnhill, went out to the association 
at Flat Swamp. They droie a pair 
of horses to a doublc-eeated open 
Surrey. Late in the afternoon as they] 
v.ere on the return home they stop- 
ped to get water. Messrs. Beach and 
Martin got out of the vehicle and 
went to the well near by. Mr. Clark, 
who was driving, also got out and 
was standing between the wheels 
holding the reins. Mr. Barnliill re- 
maining on the rear seat of the sur- 

rey. 
Without any Warning whatever, and 

with apparently nothing to frighten 
them, the horses jumped. Mr. Clark. 
Standing between the wheels, was 
knocked down by the rear axle and 
was dragged some distance by the 
reins before lie would turn them loose. 
When the horses had run about half 
a mile Mr. Barnliill jumped out. The 
others left behind started running 
after the horses. They came up with 
Mr. Barnhlll where he had jumped 
out ot the surrey, and while he was 
badly bruised he was able to join 
them In following the horses. 

A little over a mile from where the 
horses  started   they   came   up   with 
three horses, two vehicles and a man 
mixed   up   i"   a   heap  together   in   a 
ditch   by   the   road  side.     The   run- 
away  team  had  run  down  Mr.  Cor- 
nelius Harnhill who was riding along 
by   himself,   smashed   his   buggy   al- 
most  into  kindling wood, caught his 
horse on  the  pole of the surrey  be- 
tween   them,   and  tlie   three     horses 
rolled over in Ihc ditch together.   Mr. 
Barnliill was caught under one of the 
vehicles, but fortunately escaped with 
no   worse   injury   than   some  severe 
bruises.    Two of the horses were in- 
jured, one so badly as to permanently 

disable him. 
They all set to work to clear the 

tangle and managed to get the sur- 
rey patched up so that with the aid of 
Mr. Barnhlll'S horse the young men 
could come on  to town  iu  a walk. 

It Is almost miraculous that some- 
body was not killed in the ruaway. 
Some other vehicles along the road 
at the time came near being run over. 
but escaped by turning out of th« 

way of the running team. 

sersres, ■. i 
guaranteed satin, and finished with dress shields. 

I 

Ths*. S-armemts. both suits and coats, are mad, by expert Mlto»»M. have quired 
a reputation for skill. Th« styles are absolute y correct and up-tc date, 
perior m tde garments we quote the following low prices: 

$^0, $12.50, $15, $18, $20, $22.50 and $25w00 

con^a ^o™* are the latest and our pr.es the lowest. 

BASEBALL  SCORES. 

1 GREENVILLE, N. C. 

j-jEsraaKarBSBCTjssaaffiW 

KCUSFHOLD ECONOMY. 

The 

11* 
th 
he: 

Royster stock and Poutry Powders 
Manuas.tured by 

L. P. ROYSTER, OXFORD, N. C. 

lb the best Stock   and   Poultry   Powder   used. Always (give. 
results.  Guaranteed cholera cure for hogs.    Sold by L 

J. W. Btyan, Greenville, and other dealers fal>. 

I 

Bnslieh    Method   of   Dealing   Out 
Supplies by the Week. 

the matter oi sranll savings nmi 
fiilniwe «f expenditure the Bnr 

... msowitv Is •hoaii.. For example. 
English hoosakosoar deals out to 
«msntH the week's aHowanw ot 

faitnr  Mcs. Hour, coffee nud all other 
 ,.!„..,! provisions that are kept in 
utititv. and  requires no account of 
Vl to be rendered, the thing hnvmg 
L brottfUt to so fine a point that 

t      knows the exact amount of enen 
an.-le rejqulslts for her family, allow- 
ing so much to each individual and 
that quantity  being sufficient, ns she 
knows by  experience,  two ounces of 
tea. for instance, being regarded ?s a 
week's supply for each single lndiv id- 
ual. one-half pound of sugar, three and 
•tat-half pounds of meat for a woman 
all  live and one-fourth for a man- 
Its which the housekeeper probably 
leanicd from her mother before ber- 
knowluK. moreover, the greater vari- 
ety of the Simpler kinds required. 
' AH of these stores she sets down in 
•»er  housekeeping  book   BB  she gives 
•beni out. and she does not full on the 
Alt  dispensing  day   to  consult   her 
dates and if anything be loft over In 
th- cook's hands not sccounted for to 
subtract that from the amount to DO 

newly Issued.    And in  England serv- 
ants expect this.    So far from ueuiR 
indignant  with  It they  would feel as 
if thcr* n en- no guiding band behind 
them lflleft  undone  and  tbey  given 

J  1n   an  overUowlug  "ton* 
tervants are with us. 
here is no saving which tbs 

Odd Way the Plays Wsra Recorded 
Back In the Sixties. 

The baseball public of today, accus- 
tomed to the mlnule reporting of 
games, wherein each run is compound- 
ed and many a play analyzed. Is of- 
fered the account of a game played in 
Syracuse In 188& The contestants 
were the Central Cltys of Syracuse 
and the Athletics of Philadelphia, and 
the score was 41 to 1". 

Tho game was delayed a half hour 
by the difficulty in finding an umpire. 
Tlir-fi the report goes on to state: 

"The giime opened loosely upon both 
Rides. Itnd St the end of the Oral  in- 
nin-rs the score stood Athletics 5. Cen- 
tral City 4. each side making Its tallies 
promptiv  from  the  loose   playing  of 
l'ie out club.  After the first lnnir.it the 
Athletics played more carefully, while 
tho Central Cltys grew more careless 
until the fifth inning,  when they be- 
came more demoralised than was the 
Union army at the battle of Bull BUD 

•'Considerable    dissatisfaction    was 
manifested and expressed, and in two 
innings  rightfully  so.  at the  evident 
one sided decisions of the umpire. 

"We will not particularize, but suf- 
fice to sav that several of the players 
on both sides did well, while others, 
especially the Central City side, were 
not fully up to their standard efforts. 
Tho following is the 

DCORE. 
Central City.    R. O.      Athletic*.        OR. 

Cruttei.uen. 3b.. 1   S  Hayhurst. Tl.... i   « 
Porter.  If >   1 McBrlde.  p 1   7 
Boawell. cf 1   3 Kadcllire. o 1 

raUlna OMSSJf -°.   BtaVSiSlB* 

0»rtw!Sisi.itaiHi»<=i»XnBi«lA*ies. Aliof-tsa- 
Is. TO  LOullv  ■ l*i^"j    ■.  ^i-t   - 

KIK'lit from 
leelB 
flvSJ ^sswsns^^^^BBim 

PSMMI PICTURE is mede 'rom an exaet photograph of the 

, ^.^"""la'andtolSetR the next tine you ^n to*n. 

Read What Mr, Kennedy Say< 

7. W. Mewborr & Co., 
Distributors 

NORE THAN 32 YEARS 
Of sstlafactory scrvlee; the stamp of approval 
of hnndreda of thousandB of wagon users; 

and the highest laurels a wagon can win are back of 
every "TENNBSSKK". The only way suchasplen 
did record could possibly he made is Jost the way 11 has 
been made for the   "TENNESSEE"  by putting the 

very best quality ot wood stock Into every part, ironing them 
i»rf»ctl» and painting them handsomely and durably. 
*  Von make ao mistake In selecting the   "TENNEi   w 
wagon a^ra^»a»»*j|||^; 

•■we are SMrtbuttsgg ^%£™8%^™p™™»™K 

SfhaVe^ourrnJulr^^oTdtAta^tvewril make price and terms aatla- 
factory. Address, 

The Real Key to the Situation. 

Up     around     West    End,  Jackson 
Springs. Eeagle Springs and other cen- 
ters of population In the western end 
of Moore county a  movement In real 

, estate similar  to thai  which has at- 
itracted so much attention in the low- 
er end of the county, is taking place. 
A large amount of land is being clear- 
ed up  and  a  good  many now  farms 
are being developed.   Just as soon as 
the northerly end of the county wakes 
UP  to the  value of good roads    and 

I gels   busy   building  them     i"0   boom' 
will  be  felt In  that section.    No re- 
gion  which  lacks  good roads  or the 
intention to construct them can ever 
hope   to  share   in   the  prosperity   of 
more progressive sections. Farms that 
cannot   be   reached  easily   and  from 
which markets arc not readily acces- 
sible will  never find quick sale   and 
good prices unless they arc believed to 
have mining or other  unusual possi- 
bilities.    Of eonrae S   farm that  has 
a gold mine or an nil well on it will 
sell  anywhere, but  if cotton, corn 
fruit, truck or general farm products 
must   be   transported   to   market   or 
to the railroad, the improved highway 
Is the key to the situation. Then, too. 

In these days real live farmers do not 
care to buy  where they  must slowly 
toil   through   sand  six   inches    deep 
when  they can find   t»rms elsewhere 
where they get to town  In half    the 
time  and  with  twice the  pleasure.- 

Southcrn l'incs Tourist. j 

Adam.,   .a 1   I VVltklne,,88 «  * 
Dodge, P 2   » Wskjr.  tb 1  • 
Johnson, c 1   *  Berry.  3b........ S * 
Telford.  =b 1   8 Cuthbert.   lb....6   I 
vale   lb    0  0 Sensenderfer. cf *  4 
Sede'wlck.   rf.... 2   3 Schaffor, If J j. 

Totals  55     Totals    =7 <1 
RUNS IN EACTl 1NNINOS. 

s.a^rriiMsi.-'tig 
Kly pnlla Caught-Central City: Adams, 

,; porter, Is .iohn.on. li Cretgnden, ft 
Boawell. 1-13. Athletic.: Kadcllffe. 4: 
Kher, li Ilorry. t: Cuthbert. 4: Sensen- 

*How Vm Out-Central City: Fly, 13: 
bit base. Il .econd base. It foul bound 
, , . „ |0" ?--" Athletic- mv. !2: 
n'r»"t base, ft aacond base, li third base. It 
,on-.e base. J: foul bound. 2-27. 

Umpire—S. E. Radcllfte. Union Baseball 
oluli. Oamden. N. J. 
■com*—porter end BrowseR. 
How would that go In a sporting cx- 

XbS ouly familiar signs are 

T. W. Mewborn & Company, 
Kinston, N. Caroina 

The Sun's   Flames. 
The sun's Hauios «prin« at times to 

a distance of 800.OU0 miles from its sur- 
face. 

iTchenire , 

J 

HOW TO SUCCEED. 
benevc in youneh, nssierre .~ 

humanity, believe in the success ol 
yow yseWttlnnss, Fear nothing 
and no one. Love your work. 
Work, hope, trust. Keep in touch 
with today. Teach yourselt to be 
practical und up to date jnd •ena- 
ble.   You cannot Jail. 

CUi*e to 0.. 
"vYhat me the things Hint touch Ul 

BSOBt   as    W8   l"ok   buck   IIIIMUKII   tin 
years** asked a lecturer ImpreaalTeiy 

Thcri' was  a  BBOBSnfS  P'liise, and 
then n small  boy iu the audience an 
•wersati 

-Our clothes.- 

Percevarance. 
Perseverem e    l»    more -  prevailing 

than vlnleuie. and many things which 
RBSOt   ' « nvercoii'.e   when   they   are 

together   yield themselves   up when 
Uken Jittle by little. 

Spiders. 
Moat spiders hnve poisonous fangs, 

but few of them arc daugcrous to hu 
man beings.   

r 

JfSii 

SENSE OF • iUVIOR. 
A «t"iis- o( humor preserves all 

who have ii boss ssliwnas. 1' warns 
nvrny from the confines ol lh« petty 
and riclicui< u* sad produces vt.-y of- 
ten the name tolerant e(lccl» asmag- 
nanimiiy. revealing .iuough laujjh- 
ter that rcssonahie line of llwjght 
whiri was obscured by log.r. 

Marriage  License*. 

Register of Weeds  Moot- Issued li- 
censes to  ihe following couples dur- 

ing labt week: 
W1IITK. 

7.   R  Smith and Mamie Williams. 
Thos. A. Jackson and Maggie Smith. 

COLORED 
Stanley Kborn and  Minerva Harden. 

E.  B. Brown and  Sarah King. 

Bllliousues, is due to S »«f«^ 
MB«t(o« af »• StonscJl Chamber- 
lain's Tablets are essentially a stom- 
„oh medicine, intended especially W 
„r, M thii. organ; to cleanse . 

etrengthen It, .one an .nvlB" «te l- 
to regulate the liver and to banish bll 

liousness positively «ud 
For sale by a» dealers. 

..ffoclually 

i 
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necessary for a successful life as any 

hiiig  they may  get  from their  text- 

T mnl\       | DM   «*nrl     CACTCDII  books     To see that  this is done our 

readers have only to read each and 

,.\, | one of these sensible, lec- 

tures that are given from day to 

day. Former students of this insti- 

tution who have had the opportunity 

PI soring President Wright will evi- 

dently appreciate this opportunity we 

arc giving them. 

 o  

The people themselves are largely 

responsible for the enforcement of the 

prohibition law of tin state. While 

ii is directly the duty of the officers 

bj IM that the law is enforced, they 

are hampered in their duty unless 

public sentiment is behind them and 

they have the moral support of the 

people When one community is dil- 

igent In seeing the law enforced and 

neighboring communities are negli- 

gent in that matter, it makes it all 

the haider on those people who are 

law abiding to check violations. It 

is said that In some sections of Pitt 

county liquor is being sold openly 

and without restraint, the people tak- 

ing little or no interest in having It 

stopped. These sales can be stopped 

if the people demand it. for such 

things are largely controlled by pub- 

lic sentiment 

o  

A close observer of things going 

00, lays that more horses and mules 

are sold in Greenville than in any 

town its size he knows of. While 

wondering what becomes of all the 

horses and mules sold here, he also 

said he believed that the heavy sandy 

roads of the county wore them out so 

fast  that   a   horse   could   not   stand 

Communications xdvertising candi- 
dates will be charted for at three 
cents per line, up to fifty lines. 

Ertered as second class matter 
August 20, 1910, at the post office at 
Greenville. Ninth Carolina, ur.de' 
act of March 3, 1879. 

FRIDAY.   OCTOBER 6,   1911. 

MERCHANTS REACHING OCT. 

The Merchants' Association is 
having published an illustrated leaf- 
let of six pages advertising Kinston 
and the business of each of its mem- 
bers. The leaflet calls attention to 
the large stocks of merchandise car- 
ried by its members, and that any- 
thing brought to Kinston finds a 
ready market. The idea conveyed by 
this leaflet is that Kinston. beside 
being a residential city, Is a live 
business city. Kinston merchants 
are reaching out for business in all 
the surrounding counties, and the 
Merchants' Association is paving the 
way by having all Its members co- 
operate for this  purpose. 

This association has done much to 
eliminate bad trade conditions, and 
besides effecting co-operation, among 
its members, it has engendered a 
spirit of progress along all lines of 
business in Kinston. The purpose of! 
this   organization,  while  directly  fork™" facilities, «°od newspaper and 

When  prisoners Inside looking oat, 

have the advantage of access to and 

communicate with pals outside look- 

ing in. It need not be wondered at 

that they get lools Tick which to cut 

lo jail he should be kept from com- 

munication with others except in the 

presence of an officer. 
 o  

Here's hoping Wilmington will set 

a good example by seeing her array of 

blind tigers gel the full limit on the 

roads. It i.-> going to take punish- 

ment to break up whiskey selling, 

as ■ little line and costs or suspen- 

sion of Judgment on payment of costs 

will   not  do  it. 
o  

Of course it was hardly expected 

that President Taft could complete 

his journey without somebody start- 

ing u story of an attempt to assassi- 

nate him. so the reported finding of 

a bomb In Kansas that was intend- 

ed for the president can be passed 

along  for   what   it   is   Worth. 

Not a few men have grown rich out 

of the sale of liquor, but it is wealth 

gained in a barter of character, man- 

hood, virtue and human souls. And 

such men will have much to answer 

for in the next world where their 

wealth here will do them no good. 

o 

The horrible disaster that occur- 

red at Coudersport, Pa.. Saturday 

afternoon. In which eight hundred 
lives were lost by the breaking of a 

dam, recalls a similar calamity ut 

Johnstown in the same state in 1889. 

when several thousand perished. 

 o 

The  price  of  everything  is  higher. 

w nil 

Unless a man hi doing all the bust 
ness he wants to do, he should en- 
deavor to get more. We do not be- 
lieve there are any in Greenville who 
have all the business they want. 
There is no better way to get more 
buclness than by advertising, and 
there is no more effective advertising 
medium in this sectlepi than The 
Reflector. 

!' 

.hem but a few years and the people [except newspapers. They have to 

had to keep buying more. This to plod along at the old price, but pay 

strong argument for good roads, tor |mote for everything they get. And 

roads are much cheaper than horses, j even at the low price there are peo- 

 o  I pie who do not  want lo pay for the 

With    Greenville's    good     railroad 

facilities,   good   telegraph   and   tele- 

pr.pers they read. 

Every person in this community 

the improvement of business condi-ijob printing facilities, good banking who wants to see the prohibition law 

tlons. particularly as to credits; yet [facilities and excellent schools, about! enforced and "blind tigers" broken 

it has done much, indirectly, to the|(ne greatest obstacle we can point out iup. should hoar the address of Rev. 

!>e"e.m.°f.K.lnS'°".and lle SUIr0Und' W the town  having business In  pro- R-  I-   Oavls.  president  of  the  State 

portion to  these  other  facilities Is n ' Anti-Saloon     League,     in     Memorial 

lack of organization and co-operation i Baptist church  here  Sunday  night. 

among the  business   men.    We  have |  o  

evtry  advantage   to   get   business   if •    Let  us   remind   the    farmers    and 

the business  men  will nse  it. .housewives of Pitt county to be get- 

 o  [ling  something   In  readiness  for  ex- 

ing territory.—Kinston  Free Press. 

This shows the way the merchants 

of Kinston are reaching out to get. 

more trade and Improve conditions. 

It is a step worthy of emulation in 

other towns, and is along the line 

that The Reflector has repeatedly 

tried  to   arouse     the    merchants   of That Hast Carolina Teachers Train- 

Greenville.     Some  years  ago  Green-1JM school, the  pride of    Greenville. 

Iiibit at the county fair on November 

Bnd and 3rd.    It is going to be a good, 

viile had a Merchants' Association 

which met a few times with small at- 

tendance and was allowed to die for 

want of Interest. Much good could 

have been accomplished through the 

organization If it had been kept up 

and properly used. Surely the busi- 

ness men of this town ought to be 

doing something to bring more trade 

here, and there is no better way to 

do it than through active organization 

ami  co-operation. 

Pitt county and  Eastern  North  Caro-1 
Una.  has  begun   Its   third  year   with 

such ;> largely increased attendance. 

I"! cauce for congratulation.    Wo  re- 

peat what has been  said before  that 

fair and the premiums will reach scv-! 

An example of the difficulty in get- 

ting the business men of Greenville 

interested in matters pertaining to 

the welfare of the town, was shown 

Tuesday night. A meeting of the 

chamber of commerce was called to 

consider ;»n important matter, and 

there were exactly five men In at- 

tendance. 

o  

Interest in Carolina club should be 

Increased, and more of the business 

men of the town ought to be members 

and give the club their influence. But 

we do not believe the way to accom- 

plish this will be through the estab- 

lishment of lockers. 

 o  

Wilmington has decided to wake 

up and go after the numerous blind 

tigers opeiating in that city. A few- 

days ago the grand Jury returned bills 

of indictments against forty-nine per- 

sons who had been selling liquor. 
 o 

In Greenville there are not a few 

men who can drop back to tlie kitchen 

and kiss the cook before leaving home, 

without the least fear of raising a 

row in the family or getting their 

beads combed with a rolling pin. 

u 

Did you ever notice that some peo- 

ple think you are against them unless 

you run after and bootlick them. 

Even Greenville is not entirely free 

of   that   kind. 

 o  

The Pitt county fair is now only 

about a month off. the dates being 

November 2nd and 3rd. Be sure that 

you get something ready to exhibit. 

The premium list is liberal. 
 o  

The death of Admiral Schley, the 

hero of Santiago, recalls his victory 

over the Spanish fleet off Cuba and 

the attempt of Admiral Sampson to 

rob hiin of the honor. 

The bearish movement continues 

to pull down the price of cotton. The 
! farmers can hold  the key to the slt- 

jeral  hundred dollars. 

 o— 

uation by refusing to sell at the low 

•   | price. 
 o  

FIRST GET THE FACTORIES. 

"I    see    you    have    some    vacant 

Mr. Edison will please hurry hist Sou,p ,leopic na,c ,0 ieave a coin- 

invention of a lady's hat to cost only {reunify sometimes because they do not 
North Carolina has no better school |$2. And then somebody invent some-!fit the environments, but you do not 
than this. It's mission is to train thing that will Induce the ladies to: hear of many voluntarily leaving North 
teachers for the public schools, and wear them. Get the style leaders .Carolina these days, 
it is doing this with a marked degree 

ot excellence. 

to say they are the thing. 
 o  There le plenty of bad in Greenville, 

Father will carefully put away his,but there Is so much more good that 
straw hat to bring It out for service |i: is really the best town on the 
again   next   summer.     Mother's   will  map. 

 o  

Some  sections   of   North   Carolina 
ha\e  been bragging   about  big  cotton 
pickers, but they will haw to call it j nave to go to the garret or lumber 

oil. Here comes a Hunt county, Texas, room, as fashion says she must have 

man  with a record  of    004    pounds ■ "pw stTle- 

houses in Greenville.    Why is this?"j1'1 °'le ua>- "hile a  brother went to 

as'ted  an  observer.      Because  there I704   D0Und8'  M,d   hiB  wile   ,aki,:«   M 

October ought to bring The Re- 
flector a harvest of subscribers after 
receipts.     Won't   you   who   "ad  this 

are  not  the  people  to  occupy  them. atoD«    mon    '""urely    picked 
"Why  the scarcity  of  people  to Oc-!n0UIKls     Tha'  was  ,,ot   '»   Missouri, 

Of course North Carolina is first in bo among the number to pay early? 

450'everything.     A   report Just  sent  out ° 

cupy the houses?" Because of the 
lack of employment for them. "And 
why the lack of employment?" Be- 

cause of the absence of factories. 
Reverse this and see what would be 
the result: Manufacturing enter- 
prises will give employment to peo- 
ple. Employment will bring more 

people to the town. More people In 
the town will fill the vacant houses. 
The people who come for employment 
and fill the bouses and pay rent, must 
also eat and wear clothes, and that 
means more business for the mer- 
chants. The thing to do is start out 
and   get   the  factories. 

but Texas. 

The first week In October a num- 
ber of Ohio people are going to visit 
Eastern North Carolina on a pros- 
pecting tour along the Norfolk South- 
ern railroad. They will be taken 
over that road from Norfolk, stop- 
ping at several points between there 
and New Bern. We hope this visit 
will be the cause of many of them 
locating In Eastern  North Carolina. 

 o  

It matters not what may be the 
personal feeling of officers toward a 
law. It Is their duty to do their ut- 

most to enforce the law. And when 
they absent themselves from a meet- 
ing  In  the  interest  of  law  enforce- 

from Washington says that this state 
produced more gold in 1910 than any 

other eastern state. 
 o——— 

Some of his lawyers arc actually 
trying to get a rehearing of the 

Beattle case because the Jury upon 
going to their room engaged In prayer 
for Divine guidance In reaching a 
right  verdict. 

 o  
The  Raleigh   News    and    Observer 

Cutter has Joined the other ar- 
ticles of food in taking a high flight. 

I! things get much worse the populact- 
may be forced to a soda cracker diet. 
 o  

A man who has to be much on the 
defensive in regard to his actions 
must be acting wrong. The president 
might make a note of this. 

Greenville ought to put herself In 
line for a visit from some of the pros- 

of Sunday  was an edition containing j pectors  from  other states  that come 

forty-four pages.    It was a Richmond'to Eastern North Carolina. 

feat £>tat? 3mv 
Salftgli, JL & 
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CURT1SS AEROPLANE 

THREE, FLIGHTS  DAILY. 

GOT. JI'DSOX  HARMON   HILL  SPEAK  AT  THE   FAIR 

GROINDS ON   WEHNESDAY, OCTOBER 18th. 

IIE1NFORCED  CONCRETE  BUILDING    FOB   AGRICl'L- 

TIRE AND  HORTICULTURE IN     1910. 

MODERN POULTRY BUILDING TO BE  COMPETED  F»« 

FAIR, 1911. 

IMPROVEMENTS  UNDER  WAY   IN L1YE STOCK QUAR- 

TERS. 

ONE OF FOUR SOUTHERN  FAIRS RECEIVING    THE 

SPLENDID  SPECIAL  PHIZES OF  THE 

PERCHERON   SOCIETY   of  AMERICA. 

Boys' and  Meu's Corn Contests—Cotton   Contest—Girls' 

Tomato  Contest—All With  Big Prizes. 

( AL1FORN1A   FRANK'S   WILD  WEST-MIDWAY  FULL 

HIGH CLASS, CLEAN  SHOWS ONLY 

FOR PREMIUM WST AND ALL INFORMATION WRITE 

TO 

Xalrtglf. ».«. 

KhjmKMll 

My Doctor Said 
"Try Cardui," writes Mrs. Z. V. Spell, of Hayne, If. C 
" I was in a very low state of health, and was not able to 
be up and tend to ray duties. I did try Cardui, and soon 
began, to feel better. I got ablt to be up and help do my 
housework. I continued to take the medicine, and now I 
am able to do my housework and to care for'my children, 
and I feel as though I could never praise Cardui enough 
for the benefits I have received." 

CARDU I Woman?Tonic 
Cardui is successful, because it Is made especially for 

women, and acts specifically on the womanly constitution. 
Cardui does oas thing, and does it well. That explains 
the great success which It'has had, during tin past 50 years, 
in helping thousands of weak and ailing women back to 
health and happiness. 

If you are a woman, feel tired, dull, and are nervous, 
cross and irritable, It's because you need a tonic. Why not 
try Cardui? Cardui builds, strengthens, restores, and acts 
in every way as a special, tonic remedy for womea Test 
it for yourself   Your druggist sells Cardui.   Ask hrm. 

Vritt m: Ladies' Admorr Dept. Charaiooa Mtdlci«t Cm , Chattiaocfa. Tens., 
tor Special HHW aad 64-pasa bsek. " H«* TreataMat tor Warn,'' tent Ira*. ] SJ 

Many men go along through this 

world just like they did not expect 

any hereafter. What an awakening 

they will come to some time. 

Today we print another of the talks 

made     by   President   Wright   at   the 

morning    chapel    exercises    of    the mwit" il "> "^y noticeable and shows 

Training school.    We have made ar- taat "ley care  very littl 

booster and carried twenty-one pages 

of advertising for business men of 

that city. 

 o  

The Reflector comes about as near 

giving double  value  for  every  dollar 

raugements to give to our readers 

two of these talks each week. We 

have done this because we believe it 

la worth while that our people Bhall 

know and see for themselves that not 

only are alt recitation per.ous used 

to give their boys and girls in the 

rn. ol the very best teaching, but that 

the opening exercises are utilised by 

the president to give the student body 

those things which  are as  absolutely 

Some of them stick to the straw 

hat Just like they want to see how 

long  It  can  go. 

 o  

Some  youngsters  when  they  go  to 

It  gets as  anything  going in Green- see their  girls are Just like summer 

vllle. Yet there are some people who 

think newspapers and advertising 

space  ought  to  be  free. 

for Infor- 

mation that would help them In the 

performance of a sworn duty. 

 o  

Advertising Is a desirable thing to Air routes seem to have as many 

have when It a. of the right kind, but j side truck obstacles to continuous 

Uuraani floes not like trie notoriety itrs.ei as do me surface roads, and 

the city recel.ed over the reported ex-  when  It conies to jumping the track 

istence of a large number of pellagra 

cases there. If we ere not mistaken 

the reports were se^t out by Durham 

correspondents. 

there  Is  no comparison. 

The  lumber   trust   is   shout   to  be 

planed. 

--linger over time. 

The Reflector  acknowledges an  in- 

vitation to the dedication of the new 

auditorium In Raleigh on the  18th. 

 o 

if October does Its duty It will 

bring some of us more money than 

September did. 

 o  

Italy may be trying to get Turkey 
into the baking pan. 

Turkey   will  get    enough teasing 
about    Thanksgiving    time, without 
Italy  trlng  to add  to    the discom- 

fiture. 
 o  

Just as soon as those wild geese 
passed over Thursday night we Im- 
agined that It commenced turning 
cooler. 

Bd 

Don't be uneasy that Jack Frost 
will not "come back." He will be 
along after a while, and his bite will 
be as sharp as ever. 

o  

The  nations  that  build  battelsblps 
kill   more  of  their  own  people  with 
them than they do of an enemy. 

 o—— 

Why should Canada fear being an- 
nexed, when there Is all of Niagara 
Falls between  us. 

If Italy and Turkey come to a 
scrap there may be some feathers fly- 

ing. 

AN OLD ADAGE 
SAYS——. 

••A light purse la a heavy curse" 
Sickness makes a light purse. 
The LIVER Is the seat of nino 
tenths of all disease. 

Tiitt'sPii 
go to the root of the whole ■■<■■<■ - 
ter, thoroughly, quickly •afc'v 
and restore the action of tha 
LIVER to normal condition. 

Give tone to the system and 
solid flesh to the body. 
Take No Substitute. 

Something Every Dsj. 
Every day In the week there Is 

something attractive to see at the big 

store of C. T. Munford. In no former 
Beason was his stock ever more elab- 
orate than now. The heighth of fash- 
ion In millinery, dress goods, tailor- 
made suits and ready-to-wear gar- 

ments for ladles; and the n-ost. per- 
fect fitting and best made suits, Vlg- 

shoes and furnishings for 
boys, await you at the big stor 
Is the place where you get Un 
for the least money. 

T 
I    Wll     ' HP ■jpjnvj  , tjBjp BBJ     mam •■"» 

— 

PREMIOm LIST 
PITT COUNTY Fill 

'Best bushel Cotton Seed       $2.00 >0TES FROM THE LABOR WORLD. 
I    Second  best        $1.00;   
;Be8t  pound Lint Cotton       $1.00 

Second   best 
Best    bushel     Blackeye 

Peas      
Second   best     

\\ hite 

10 HE  HELD MiVERBEK '-' AND X. ., 
B«Bt bushel Peas, other variety 

  Second   best     
Raid and Regulations (iaieriiiuir Ex- Best  bushel  Soy  Beans     

hibits—Kverjuod)Invited lo Fair.    I    Becood   best     
PJHM  and   Mules. 'Best display Farm Crops by one 

Lest Stallion owned in Pitt Co.   $J.0U;    Farmer—nil own  production 
i     Second   best      

$2.50 l'anlrj. 
$5.00  Best   display   Canned  Fruits   .. 

i     Second   best     
$2.50 | Best  Cake     

Second   best     
Best    Loaf   Bread     

Second best Stallion owned in 
Pitt  comity     

Best Stallion raised in Pitt Co. 
Second best Stallion raised in 
Pitt- county     

Best Brood Mare and Colt  
Second best Brood Mare and 
Colt     

Best Single Mule raised in Pitt 
county     
Second best Single Mule rais- 
ed in  Pitt county     

B»st  pair  Mules    
Second best  pair Mules    

Best   yearling   Colt      
Second best yearling Colt .. 

Best spring Colt     
Second best spring colt .... 

Best   driving   Horse    raised   In 
Pitt  county    
Second best driving Horse 
raised  in  Pitt county    

Best Work  Horse    
Second best Work  Horse ... 

Best  Mule  Colt     
Second best Mule Colt   

Keef Cattle. 
Heaviest Beef Animal   

Second   best      
Best  Beet  Bull     

Second   best     
Best Beef Bred Cow    

Second  best     
Best Beef Yearling,  either sex 

Second  best     
Dairy  Cattle. 

Besi  Jersey Cow     
Second   best      

Best   Hohsteln   Hull     
Second   best     

Best  Holstoln   Cow     
Second   best     

Best Jersey   Bull     
Second   best     

Best   Yearling,  either sex     
Second  best     

Best Calf, either sex    
Second  best     

Best tirade Cow   
Second  best     

Hogs. 
Best   Berkshire   Boar     

Second   best      
Best Poland China Hoar   

Second  best     
liest Duroc Jersey Hoar   

Second   best      
Best Berkshire Sow   

Second   best     
Best  Poland China Sow     

Second   best     
BCFt Duroc Jersey Sow    

Second best      . 
Best  Sow  and   Pigs     

S0ocind   best      
Best  pair  Sheep     

Second  best     
Best pair Pigs under 6 months 

old     
Second   best     

Poultry. 
Best    trio    Barred     Plymouth 

$5.00 

$2.50 

$2.00 

$1.00 
$5.00 
$2.50 
$2.00 
$1.00 
$2.00 
$1.00 

$2.50 

$1.25 
$2.50 
$1.25 

$3.00 
$1.50 

$1.50 
$3.00 
$1.50 
$2.00 
$1.00 

$ .50 

$2.00 
$1.00 
$2.00 
$1.00 
$2.00 
$1.00 

$5.00 
$2.50 

$3.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$1.00 
$2.00 
$1.00 
Sl.oll 

$ .50 

$2.00 
$1.00 
$2.00 
$1.00 

$2.50 
$1.50 
$2.00 
$1.00 
$2.00 
$1.00 

Second best     
Best   Dozen   Biscuits     

Second   best     
Best  Home-made Lard, 5 lbs. 

or   more     
Second  best     

Best  Pitt County Ham    
Second   best      

Bnirj   Department. 
Beat  pound butter   

Second   best      
Heaviest   dozen   Eggs     

Second   best      
Best Sample Pitt County Honey 

Second  bes'     
Mxellaneou*. 

$2.00 I Best article *ritten by any boy 
1.00      or   girl  under  21.  on  Value 

of County Fairs (article in by 
October   15th)      
Second   best      

|s!65|BMt    Pieced   Quilt   by   young 
lady under 18   
Second   best    > 

Best collection  Plain or Fancj 
Work     
Second   best    ,  .. 

Bes<   Hoiue-inade  Rug        $2.u0 
Second   best         $1.00 

Ifn  Host   Sofa   Pillow     
MAS I     Second   best      
JJjJ Best  Fancy  Handkerchief  .... 
$3 00 j     Second   best      
J1.5U | Largest     i'itt     County    Family 
$3.00,;     present     
$1.501     Second   largest      
>■> i„i I'reniiuus Offered by the North t'aro- 
$l[oo! Hun Beard of Agriculture for the 
$2.001 Women's Department of Farm 
11.00      Work. 
$3.00! Be*' display of articles for housc- 
jj 50 hold, kitcheu or pantry use. raised, 

'cured  or  made  by  the  family  under 

$5.00 
$3.00 

$2.50 
$1 "50 

$2.50 
$1«0 

$2.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 

.50 

5.00 
$2.50 

There are fifteen trade unions in 
China. 

Linotype operators in Tokio, Japan, 
earn   only   45   cents  a  day. 

There are said to be fewer SOlCideS 
among miners than among any other 
class of workmen. 

The average rate of wages through- 
out the Chinese empire Is probably 
18 cents a day. In Japan It is prob- 
ably not more, and in India much 
less. 

Eighty-five per cent, of tlie deaths 
in the membership of the Internat- 
ional Metal Polishers', Buffers', Plat- 
ers' and Brass and Silver Workers' 
I'nion is chargeable to tuberculosis. 

The San Francisco Labor Council 
will assist the Cascade County Trades 
and Labor Assembly of Montana in 
compiling a complete table of statis- 
tics regarding the cost of living and 
wages in every large city in the 
I'nited States. 

Daring the last six months there 
has been an increase of three thous- 
and In the membership of unions af- 
filiated with the Los Angeles Labor 
Council, and the total increase since 
June 1, 1010 is 7,211>. making a total 
of 14.329 union men in the city of 
Los Angelas. 

The fatal accident rate in the Min- 
nesota mines has steadily fallen from 
7.25 for each one thousand men em- 
ployed in 1906 to 4.05 for each thous- 
and in 1910. in spite of the rapid de- 
velopment of the industry and the 
large importation of unskilled mine 
labor into the State. 

The    Associated    Iron    Molders   of 
Scotland  have  Increased  their  ineni- 

Legal Notices 
SALE OF REAL PROPERTY. 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed, 
executed and delivered by J. S. Forties 
and wile, lo A. Savage and George A. 
Clapp, dated March 12. H>02, and re- 
corded in the register's office in Pitt 
county, in   Hook K-7.  page  504. 

The undersigned will, on Monday, 
the 16th day of October, 1911, at 12 
o'clock, noon, expose to public sale. 
before tha court house door in Green- 
ville, to the liigliest bidder, for cash, 
all tha light, title and interest of J. 
S. Femes and wife, which are a one- 
seventh undivided interest in that 
Certain lot or parcel of land, describ- 
ed as follows: Situate in the town 
of Gri enville. beginning at the east- 
ern corner of lots No. 81 at the Inter- 
... (lion of 12th street and Washington 
street and runs westwardly with 12th 
street t>5 feet to a stake; thence 
southwardly and parallel with Wash- 
ington street 105 feet to the dividing 
line of lots 81 and 93; thence east- 
ward!)' with said dividing about C5 
feet to Washington street; then north- 
ing   in   Beaver   Dam      township,   Pitt 

N'OTICE. 

North  Carolina.—Pitt  County. 
In  the Superior court, before D. 

Moore, clerk. 
R. E. Jones and  wife, Ger- ) 

trude  Jones.  W.  J.  Man- ) 
ning and   wife,   Anna    E. ) 
Manning, and  others, ) 

vs. ) 
Jai vis Whichard, Nina ) 

Whichard, Floy Which- ) 
aid. and Andrew Which- ) 
ard. ) 
By virtune of a decree of the Su- 

perior court of Pitt county, made by 
1). ('. Moore, clerk, in the above en- 
titled special proceeding, on the 25th 
day of August, 1911, the undersigned 
commissioner, will on Monday, tne 
25th day of September, 1911, at 12 
o'clock, noon, expose to public sale, 
before the court house door in Green- 
ville, to the highest bidder, for cash, 
the  following described tract or par- 

N'CTICE TO CREDITORS. 
Having qualified before the Su- 

perior court clerk of Pitt county as 
I administrator of the estate of Dr. G 
F. Thlgpeu, de-eased, notice is hereby 

, given to all persons indebted to the 
l estate to make immediate payment 
|to the undersigned; and all persons 
; having claims against the said estate 
iare notified that they must present 
the same to the undersigned for pav- 

.uieni on or before the 18th day of 
■ September, 1912. or this notice »vill 
be piead In bar of recovery. 

This lsth day of September, 1911. 
It'MiEKT STATON. 

Administrator of G. F. Thigpen. 
S  J. Everett, Atfy. S lS-ltd-5tw 

NOTICE 10 CREDITORS. 
The  undersigned,  having  this   day 

oualilied  RS administrator of the  es- 
tate of John  lames Moore, tills is to 
notify   ::il   l.isons    holding    claims 

eel of land, tc-wlt: Lying and be- against s;,i! estate 'o tile the same 
ir.g in the county of Pitt and state .vith the r.idersignid within twelve 
of North Carolina, and adjoining thelmontbl fiom the data hereof, or this 
lauds of S. M. Jones. John A. Man-j notice will be pleaded in bar of re- 
ning and T. J. 1>. WbitehurBt andjeovery ol saio claims; and all per- 
the H. M. Joins home place, and be- aoni Indebted to said estate are uo- 
ing the same land conveyed by B.{tided ut make immediate settlement 
If. Jones and others, recorded in the 
register's  office   in     Pitt    county,   in 

*ggj~BMk'sVsair* «*«.  *'»»  containing i63 (eel to the beginning, being 
eastern half of lot No. 81, and con- 
taining one-fourth acre, more or less, 
as shown on map made by P. Math- 
ews, in 1892, of the William Moore 
land, then owned by the Greenville 
Laud and Improvement Company, and 
being   tiie     same     conveyed    by   the 
Greenville Ltiirber Co. tc T. A. Pomes 
as appears of record in Hook C-G. 
page 285, in the register of deeds of-1 
See in Pitt county. Also one-seventh 
undivided Interest of J. S. Forties and 
«ife in one other tract or parcel of 
land on south side of 12th street and 
east side of Greene street, beginning 
at a stake where Greene street and 
12 street Intersects, and runs south- 
wardly with Greene street 165 feet 
to a stake in the dividing line between 

50 acres, more or less. 
This  sale   is  to be  made  for   parti- 

tion among the tenants In common. 
This the  25th  day of August,  1911. 

f.   C.   HARDING, 
9  4—ltd--3tw, Commissioner. 

With  tne undersigned. 
This tie 19th day of August. 1911. 

P. S.  MOORE, 
Administrator  cl John  J. Moore. 

F. C. Harding, Attorney 
S 29-itd 3tw 

WILEY  HAMlltAPED. 

The  President,  ffHtJ   and  The  I'ure 
Food Law. 

LAXD SALE. 
I'.,  virtue of u decre" ol the Super- 

ior  Court  of  Pitt Co.uty    made    in 
Special   Proceeding   Xo.   1692, entitled 
John H. Manning, B. F. Manning, W. 
S.  Manning el  ;:'.». exparte;  made on 
the 22nd dny of  September,  1911. the 
undersigned  Commit sioner   will    sell 
tor cash, before the court house door 
in Greenville on Monday. November as greatly handlcaped In the perform- 
6th     1911.    the    following    described  ance oi   His duty—the strict enforce- 
lar.ds to-v.it: That tract of land which 

Iiitelligiuce from Washington is to 
the effect ihat while standing exoner- 
ated and having the approval of Pres- 
ident Tait for his course. Dr. Wiley, 
chief  of  the bureau of chemistry, is 

[an arrangement  whereby piece work- 
ise 

cent, in piece wages, and an increase 
of 25 cents weekly for nil workers 
drawing  less than  $9.00  per  week. 

The pardon   system, against which 
States      immigration   au- 

and reform bodies have contended for 
many years, prevails among the Greek 

$9 oo i tne direction of the lady head of the 

11.00 tides: 
$2.00'    Hani, bacon, corned beef, dried beef era secured an increase of 2 1-2 per 
S1.00' liiiui.  corned  beef  or sheep    tongue, 
;L> ,,i  !.■: ii  (15  pounds), butter  (2 pounds), 
$1.00 cottage chsose. 
$2^001    Varieties of canned vegetable!, and 
gl'oo!fruits, pickles  (sour and sweet), pre- 
$2.001 serves,  jellies,   catsups  and    sauces. 
11,00;honey  11  gallon),  honey in comb  (3 
M.5QIPounds),  vinegar   (1    gallon),  home- Hie   Lulled 
12^50, made sorghum (l gallon I, two pounds tiiorities   and   various     philanthropic 
$2.50 i home-made    molasses    taffy,    fresh 
$1.00 fruits, cider  (1 gallon). 

|     Bread and  pics. 
$2.00!    Collection of garden seed, collection 
$1 00' °* herbs for seasoning or medicinal 

! purposes, string of red pepper, fruit 
I acids  or juices  or  blackberry  wine. 

Pocks   $200'flavoring extracts or essences. 
Second ' best ''.'.'.'. "'.!'.'..'.'.. '■    $1-00 j    «»>■ «0»P. soft  soap, toilet  soap. 

$2 00 1    Home-made    brooms     (straw    and 
$1,00 corn),  willow  and split oak baskets. | Texas,   who,    according  to  statistics, 
$2.001    Rag carpet,  rug, shuck  mat. 
$1,001    Center   piece,   soft     cushion,   shirt 
$2.00 waist,   aprons     (kitchen  and   dross),Itj „„,,  nave  b ,he  forrnat,o„ 
$1.00 woven counterpane, quilt. , ...    _,,,  .  .. 

Chrysa.itheu.ns and other fall flow-'"'  a  renters   union,  which   will  hold 
$2.00 ;ers. a  state   convention   at   Waco,  Texas, 
$>00      Display of poultry and eggs, a pig. 
$2.001    Anything else for family use. 
$1.001    First premium, $25.00; second pre- 
$2.00|iiiium.   $10.00. 
$1.00 j Special Premiums. 
$2.00 _\0  2002:    Best     pone     plain 

loti SO and 92;  then  castwardly  with 
sa;d  dividing  line about  202  1-2  feet  *«u comey. d by a deed from ULlDg- 
to T.  A. Forne's  land;  thence north-  £■  Ml',"|'

,l;'! «"  B»»  ",",,e "Jf*J 
wardly  wit'.,  said  Forne's  line about  ''"' ''  d',kVV T ,        ~  ««HLteT ,».   «. .   .      .n.u   _..    ..    .i „,..    corded   in   Hook   T-E   page   2i0,  situ- 

joining the  lands of  the late Lilling- 
"in   Manning.  Senior,    and    William 

In a map made by P. Ma.hews in 18921»■«■• '»«•""■»* •}vjhe ditch  in  po- 
.      .,     1, „,•   ,       .        .  ,      ,n„;iii brancn on   William  Smiths line 
for the Green  .lie Land and Improve- sw,„,t said Smltn.8 cor. 
• next CO..JHJC1 09titalns yearly_M^f |n*r  and  ru,mfng   w|tn   8aid   Smith.8 

line south 41, west 31 1-2 poles to a 
II :ke; thence south 64 east 121 poles 
t.> a stake; thence north 57 1-2 west 

poise to the first mentioned ditch 
ttl a bridge; thence with said ditch 
t i the beginning-' containing 22 acres 
• re or less, being the home Irtace 

here 

feet to Greene street, the beginning, 
il being the whole of lot No. Ml and 
western half of lot No.  SI  as shown 

an acre, more or less.    It being the [ 
same deeded by L. Hines, receiver of 
Greenville   Lumber   Co.,   to   T.   A. I 
Fornes, us appears in  Hook N-6. page i'". 
35S, in the register of deeds office of | 
Pitt  count inty. 

This :44J. day of September, 1911. 
A. SAVAGE and GBO. A. CLAPP,  ; 

Mortgagee. 
15—ltd—3tw 

NOTICE. 
Noith   Carolina,—I'itt   County. 

In   tlie   Superior  Court—Before   D. 
C. Moore, clerk, 

bootblacks   of   Detroit,   according   to ].;    pj,   QrUAn    and    wife ) 

Best trio Huff Plymouth Rocks 
Second  best     

Best trio White Plymouth Rocks 
Second  best     

Best trio White Wynndottea  .. 
Second  best     

Best  trio of any other variety 
Wyandottes     
Second  best     

Best  trio White  Leghorns    
S-cond   best     

Best trio Brown Leghorns  
Second  best     

Best  trio Black  Minorcas 

the findings of a young Greek inves- 
tigator employed by the state labor 
commissioner. 

Tenant  farmers  in     the 

Julia F. Griffin. M. ) 
Cherry and wife. Annie ) 
Cherry, and K. H. Fo- ) 
ley, ) 

vs. t 
state  of j William  F. Cherry. ) 

By  virtue   of  B  decree  of 

Luke Mci.awliom  lived  at  the 
ne  of   his   death. 
-aid land being sold for partition. 
Tulb  Oct.   2nd    1911. 

J.   B.   JAMES, 
Commissioner. 

NOTICE. 
By virtue of the power and author- 

ity contained in a decree of the Su- 
perior court of Pitt county. In a spe- 
cial -proceeding, entitled J. Y. Ander- 
son and others, ex parte, I will on, 
Saturday, Oct. 21, 1911, at 12 m., eell j 

i at public auction, for_ cash, at the 
county, a 

situate 
 whip,  being the  land 

day of September, 1911, the under- conveyed to Patsy Ann Anderson by 
Signed commissioner will, on the l*1"" I Joseph pollard, by deed, recorded in 
day   of October,   1911.  at   12  o'clock.  nook n.i(    ,„,,.,,„ E .duA 6j of the Pltt 

ment of the pure food law—as he was 
before the row was started. Condi- 
tions in i lie Department of Agricul- 
ture that thwarted Dr. Wiley before 
exist at the preset time and Solicitor 
McCabe and Mr. Dnnc'.ap are still 
on the job and is in a position to uulify 
anything that Dr. Wiley does in the 
interest of pure food and good 
health. 

The circumstances are such that 
they have led many to the opinion 
that President Taft was influenced by 
public opinion to render his Wiley 
decision and that no house-cleaning 
in the Department of Agriculture need 
be expected before the convening of 
congress, when there is little doubt 
but that the investigation of the de- 
partment will be continued with some 
effect. Meanwhile, the pure food law- 
will be as ineffective as it has been, 
since Dr. Wiley, single-handed, is un- 
able to do anything with any except 
the most flagrant cases of violations. 
— Charlotte Chronicle. 

the  Su-j 

till ah'niit SO ner rent of the Roil   have'l""''0'   court  of  Pllt  coun,y'  "1,"le  by  court   house   door   ill   Pitt   COU till .bout 80 per cent of the soli, have (1)   ft  u cle].k   jn ^ &boV(, or Qf 

.caught  the  organization  spirit of the .itk,u B|ieciui  proceeding, on the  llth (n   nelvoir   township,  being  th 

noon,  expose  lo   public   sale,  before 
next month.   All land renters and farm .>,,,,,  001.rt  houcc  door  ln  Greenville, 

Xoith   Carolina,  to   the laborers are invited to Join. 

The eight-hour law for women pars- 
ed by the recent session of the Wash- 

Second  best        JJnnI    c"'" hread      $ -SOilngtOD   legislature,  was   declared  un- 
Best trio Rhode Island Reds 

Second  best 
Best trio Buff Orpingtons 

$2.00, x».   2003:     Pest   com     bread 
11.00     wui, eggS and milk       $1.00, 
*2-0<>!Xo.  2004:     Best    two    pounds I P«"rior Judge John  F Main, at  Seat- 

1 constitutional  the  other  day  by  Su- 

Serond   best        $100,    butter       $1.00  tic.    Physicians  testllled  that  It was 

I'itt   county,   North   Carolina,  to 
highest bidder,  for  cash,  the follow- 

cotinty registry, and therein describ- 
ed as follows: "Beginning at a water 
oak stump and running north 50 east 
I0S  poles   to  u   white  oak  stump  at 

1'OLITUS AND l'OLITUTAMs 

ing described  pnrcel  of  land, to-wit: !corner of ditch; thence north  18 east 
Lying   and   being    in    the   town     of;3G   ll0|e8 to gaU,  ,,ost   |„ 

Best trio White Orpingtons 
Second best    

Best  trio Game    
Second  best     

Best display of Poultry by any 
breeder     

Best  pair Turkeys     
Second  best     

Best   pair   Ducks     
Second   best     

Pram. 
Best   dozen  I'itt  county  raised 

Apple*     
Second best     

$2.00 * xo. 2005: Best cabbage cheese 
$1.00;  
$2.001No. 200(1: Best gallon lye 
$1-001    hominy     

|Xo.   2007:     Best  two-story  or 
$5.00 j    family  peach  pie    
$2.00 j No. 200S: Best 3 bars laun- 
$1.00 j d-y 8oap. with directions .. 
$2.00 j No. 2009: Best 3 cakes toilet 
11,001    soap,   with  directions     

j No. 2010: Best shuck mat ... 
No. 2011: Best rug carpet ... 

$200 No. 2012: Best 3 home-made 
$1.00 

old lane; 
Greenville, situate on the north side thence north 46 west 78 poles to a 
of Third street and west side ot Co-Uak8 ln F Spain's line; thence 
tancn street, adjoining Third street ,,„,, wp8t ]„; po|es to oak stump; 

on the south and Cot.-.nch on the east. jt]lcn(.e 80utb 15 west 78 poles to gum 
and lot known as the W. H. Harring- ;swamp; thVuce with Bynum Teel's 
ton lot on the north, and lot known Mine to the beginning, containing 62 

it 00 "0t in3url0llB for vomen t0 work nlneias the Sholburn lot on the west, con-(acres, more or less." Said land known 
1       -or ten hours a day, but  tlie court UP-Itaming  1-2   acre, more  or  less,  and las  Anderson  land. 

held    the      constitutionality   of    the being the lot upon  which Mrs. Mary'    This September  16.  1911. 
Folej formerly resided. VY.  O  HOWARD, 

Tills  snle   is   to  be  made   for   the'O  2.'-ltd-3tw Commissioner, 
purpose   of   making   partition  among 

$1.00.' 
■law. 

$1.00 j 

$1.00 i The   organization   of   the     Brother- the   heirs-nt-law   of  Mrs.  M:uy  Foley. j pl-DL|C &ALE Qv VALUABLE LAXD 
Tills 

1911. 
the   nth  day  of  September, 

F. O. HARDING. 

$2.00 Best   dozen   Pears     
Second   best     $100 

Best display Grapes   $2.00 
Second  best     $1-00     kraut 

Field  Crops. \0.  201 
Beit  five nounds Lemon  Wrap- clothing 

perg    $2.50 Xo.  2016: 
Second  best     $1.25     Ing   .. 

Best    five    pounds    Mahogany |Special  Premiums Offered by; the 1 itt 

hood of Timber Workers in western 
S1.00iLouisiana and eastern Texas, to rem- 
Jrj!  cdy   evils   which  have   grown   up   In 

'     Ithat work, mainly the company Btore|  
'brooms      ."  77777.77777   $1.00 and the "check" system of  payment,!      sAI.K  OF  REAL  PROPERTY. 

Xo. 2013:    Beat 3 bottles fruit has been met by the Southern  Saw- North  Carolina,—Pitt  County. 
acid,   with  directions        IMtLfji  Operators'  Association   by  shut-!    In  the Superior court, before D. C 

Best gallon sauer- \anK down twenty-four of the largest;,.,  ^T.cLa^orn. BenJ.  J. ) 
plants and discharge of all  men and |    Cash and  wife, Laura  V.  I 
the statement that other mills will be j    Cash.  C.   K.  Mr Lawhorn, ) 

Joseph   Trlpp   and   wife, ) 
Bessie  Trlpp, '  ) 

vs. I 

By  virtue  of  a   decree  of  the  Su- 
perior court of Pitt county, made Sep- 

A meeting of progressive Republi- 
cans of Minnesota is to be held in 
St. Paul on October 30 10 promote the 
La  Follette  presidential candidacy. 

A campaign to have the District 
Of Columbia represented ill Congress 
by a delegate has been launched by 
the citizens' organizations In Wash- 

ington, D. C. 

Former Governor Folk, of Missouri, 
has accepted an invitation to address 
the first Democratic state convention 
of the new state of New Mexico, to 

be  held  this  month. 

When President Taft visits Chicago 
at the end of this month he will lay 
the cornerstone for the new club- 
house to be erected by the Hamilton 

Commissioner. iUM"ber .E'   1!'"'  !"  a   cprtaln  special club.  the  leading  Republican   organ- 

Best  patch  on  any 

Best  darned stock- 
$1.00 

$ .50 

Wrappers     $2.50 
Second  best     $1.25 

Best five pound Cutters    $2.50 
Second   best     $125 

Best bushel corn (in car)    $2.00 
Second   best     $100 

Best  8  Stalks  Corn—not   less 
than   16  ears    - $300 

Second   best     gJO 
Best 10 ears Corn    $5*0 

Second   best     $2-60 
Beat bushel  Wheat   $100 

Second   best     $.-M 
Best bushel Oats    

Second  best     
Best bushel  Rye    

Second best .. 
Largest  Pumpkin 

Second best .. 
Largest  Kershaw 

$1.00 
$ .50 
$1.00 
$ .50 
$1.50 
$1.00 

41.00 

County   lair  Association. 

closed  as fast as organizers get busy i 
with  the men.    The men  claim that 
the system employed by tile mill own-iLi-mi      May 

Boat  Sweet  Pickled  Peaches. 
Second best    

Best Cucumber  Pickles 
Second   best     

Best  Apple  Jelly   ..... 
Second   best   ........ 

Best  Grape  Jelly        $100 
Second   best        $   50 

Best exhibit Preserves       $3.00 
Second beat       $150 

$2.00 ere is reducing them to a condition of 
McLawhorn, ) 

Bethru       K.   McLawhorn,  ) 

*l«o;peo„age. and that now  is  as good .j    ■-££  Mrtn J ^  ^ 

:,;00ltlme as any to bring about I  change < pevim nourl or  p|tl county, made by 
$1.00 Of conditions. 
$ .50 

Best  pie    
Second   best 

Best   collection Chrysantheuin 

$1.00 
$ .50 

and other flowers       $2.00 
$1.00 

ttffefcl 

Second   best 
Notice to Kxnlbltoi-K. 

The fair will be held in the build- 
ing and yards of the Star warehouse, 
In  the  town  of Greenville.    The  as- 

Second   largest        J  °^ sociation   wll   assist   In   placing   the 
Best  Peck  Turnips        11.00 exhibits  and  will  render   all  assist- 

Second  best    *     J°^,ance possible of exhibitors. 
Largest Turnip        j'*l    Entries    will  be    received  until  9 

Second   largest        $ -50; o'clock a. m„ Thursday, November 2. 
Best bushel  Irish  Potatoes  ...    *2 °® i at 'he Star warehouse. 

Second  best        $1001    stalls' will be  provided for all live <but  it  is  next essential,  in  fact  the 
Best buahel  Sweet Potatoes...    $2.0(1    tock  al ,ne  gtar warehouse. |working companion, to take    a firm 

nrn-'larg^Sweet-po-taioes: Eg L ££5? "0t *°rth7 *" * ^^    »  *  "«  "* fT  M T 
Second   largest     $.60,    ^ Mutation BOT II? of Itt Ofr f*««*****"»*J***' "•J*! 

Beet peck Onions     l'^ fleers will be responsible for any loss Ing  up  the  hill  and  marching right 
Second   best     »••» .. i,mu. 

Tuke A Stand in Life. 

The wishy-washy man never accom- 

plishes anything in this life 
it is  hardly possible, and  not at all_ 
probable,  that  he  le happy with   his 
own thoughts.    How can he be?   The 

D. C. Moore, clerk, on the 16th day 
of September, 1911, 111 the above en- 
titled special proceeding, the under- 
signed commissioner, will, on Monday, 
the  16th day of October, 1911.  at  12 

: proceeding therein pending, entitled 
I"Pattlc Warren and others versus G. 
| A. Stancill," and numbered as case 
I No. 1C80, we will, on Monday, No- 
vember 6, 1911, at 12 o'clock, m„ be- 
| fore the court house door in Green- 
Ivllle, sell at public snle, to the hlgh- 
[est bidder, that certain tract or par- 
jcel of laud in the county of Pitt, on 
the north side of Tar river, adjoining 
the lands of J. A. Pollard. J. C. Ty- 
son and others, containing about 70 
acres, lying on the north side of the 
canal, It being the land devised by 
the late Benjamin Pollard in his last 
will and testament to his grandson, 
Joseph A. Lewis, and his children. 

Terms of sale: Cnsh. 
This the 30th day of September, 

1911. 
ALEX.  L    BLOW, 
J.   11.   JAMES, In fuel lo'clock,  noon, expose  to  public  sale., 

' before the court house door in Green- « 80-lt4-8tW Commissioners 

nonenlty counts for nought commer- 
cially and never helps promote civic 
righteousness. The mull who takes a 
stand in life is the one who accom- 
plishes things for himself and for the 
*orld, though too oflen men of this 
type nip their owu accomplishments 
stort by retiring too early in the game. 
It Is  first essential to take a stand, 

•V    S«c 
$2.00 
$1 ""I 
$2.00 j 
11.001 

£est bale Clover Hay 
SeCot.u   best     

Beat bale Peavlne Hay 
Second   best     

Bast bale Millet  Hay       $2.00 
iond  best     
bale Rye Hay 
ond   best     
Ibale  Oat  Hay 
osd   best 

or damage. 
No charge will be made for entries 

nor   lor  admission to i—c  Fai.. 
Exhibitors   are  requested   to  bring 

poultry  In  coops. 
Since  the  exhibition  Is  an  all  re- 

!r!K apscts FRKK exhibitors of live stock 
•l j0 j are requested  to bring or send  feed 

$2001for asme. 
$1.00!    The Judging of all exhibits will be 

itaik'cotten       W-00 under   the  regulations  o.  the  North 
ond  beat        $100 Carollaa  Board of Agriculture. 

down again merely kills t<me, and 
frequently a good cause. Plan your 
trip, select your route, careluliy pick 
your way. and then when you get to 
the spot stay there. The world may 
not like your .. '.vent at first, but If 
you are righteously armed after while 
It will wip« the mote from Its eye 
and look up to you.—Wllmlagton Dis- 

patch, i 

izatlon  of Chicago. 

A conference of progn-asiie Repub- 
licans has been called to meet in 
Chicago on October 16 for the pur- 
pose of gmighig the extent of the 
movement and the future conduct of 
the work nf i ie organization. 

Former Governor Joseph M. Brown, 
of Georgia, who was defeated for re- 
election by Governor Hoke Smith, has 
announced his candidacy tot the gov- 
ernorship, to be made vacant when 
Governor Smith resigns a few weeks 
hence to assume his duties as Uni- 
ted Stales senator. 

vllle, to tlie highest bidder, for cash, 
the following described tract or par- 
cel of land, to-wit: The first tract 
situate In Coiitentuea township, Pitt 
county, North Carolina, adjoining the 
lands of Luke McLawhorn, Theo- 
phulus Slaughter. W. H. Williams, end 
others, containing 60 acres, more or 
less. The second tract lying and he- 
county, adjoining the lands of Ruel 
Willoughby, George Heiuby, Robert 
Cobb, and others, and containing 37 
1-2 acres, more or less. This sale 
will be made for the purpose of mak- 
ing partition among the lielrH-at-liiw 
ot  J.  R.  McLawhorn. 

This   the   16th  day  of    September, 
1911. 

F. C.   HARDING. 
9 18-ltd--3tw. Commissioner. 

Tessa W. 0. T. V. Heeling. 

DALLAS, Texas. Oct. 4.—Delegates 
representing the brancnes of the W. 
C. T. U. throughout Texas have as- 
aembed In this city for the annual 
state convention of the organization. 
The aesalona were formally opened 
today and will continue ower Thurs- 
day and Friday. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
Letters of administration, with the 

will annexed, on the estate of Sarah 
('. liunruhaii. deceased, having this 
day been issued In me by the clerk 
of the Superior court of Pitt county, 
notice Is hereby given to all persons 
inldlng claims again.st said eatite to 

present them to me. duly authentii- 
cated, for payment on or before the 
23rd day of September, 1912, or this 
notice will he plead in bar of their 
recovery. All persona Indebted to 
said estate are requested to make Im- 
mediate  payment  to me. 

This  the   22nd   day   of   September. 
1911. 

M.  L   WOlli H1NGTON, 
Administratrix, with the win annexed, 

of Sarah >C.  Hanraran,  deceased. 
Jarvls  a   Blow,  Attorneys. 

9   22"ltd>gtw. 

Jackson- 
Smith. 

Sunday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock at 
the home or Miss Dessie Kittrell, In 
South Greenville, Miss Maggie Smith 
01 Aydeii. and Mr. Thomas Jackson, 
from near Grifton, were married by 
Rev. C. C. Ware. 

Objcotlons on the part Of the young 
lady's parents caused the couple to 
come  here to be married. 

: tab Heady to Welcome Taft, 
SALT LAKK CITY. I'tah. Oct. 4.— 

The Utah Metropolis Is Tar Idly get- 
ting Into its gaU aitlre for the Te- 
ceptlon and entertainment tomorrow 
of President Taft. All public build- 
ings, many busluess houses  and real 

Wife Follows Hususud. 
About a month ago the body of 

Mr. A. B. Walker was brought here 
irom Maccleslield and Interred In 
Cherry Hill cemetery. Today the body 
of his wife, who died Monday, was 
braufbt here and hurled beside him. 
HaVng spent many /ears together in 
life, they were not long separated by 
death. 

When money talks, It doesn't make 

aLy difference whether it knows 

what it ie talking about or not. 

\ 



 wr 
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PERISH IN FLOOD 

Dan Breaks aid Water Rubes Dowi 
MM 

CARIES DESTRUCTION   WITH   IT 

Two Towns Was* it Swept Awaj- 
People Delated While Trying to 
Flee to Tbe Hills for Safety- 
Hou>es ( ru-li.d Like Shells And 
Man]   killed In Collapse. 

COl'DERSI'ORT, Pa., Sept. 30.— 
Wilh I roar ihat could be beard for 
mile? the grout dam of the Bayless 
Puli and Paper company, at Austin, 
Pa.,    4  miles from  here, went out at 

tire of  Flectrirltr. 

This may be truly called an elec- 
trical age. for the recent bulletin is- 
sued by the census department on this 
subject shows a most wonderful 
growth in the past decade in the utili- 
sation of electricity. An exchange 
commenting upon  the  bulletin  says: 

"During the period extending from 

1899 to J'.'"■' the value of machinery 
and apparatus U»ed in this country 
for the generation and application of 
electricity increased from $105,832,- 
000 to $243,967,000. With the intro- 
duction of electrical machinery a new 
nomenclature, with which the general 
public is only slowly becoming fa- 
miliar lias been introduced. Dynamos 
dynaiuotors. motor generators and 
several HOMi of other terms have 
made their appearance in the later 
editions of the dictionaries. The out- 
put of the power motors, which was 
only VMM in  MM,  had  reached  up 

2:30 
bodi 
ruin 
1118. 
are 

o'clock   this   afternabu.     Forty"- MM" «' I** an increase of 586 
had  ban recovered  from  the per cent during  the decade. 

•A satisfactory storage battery for 
motive u bul recently bean put 
to use. out that the application or 
this form "> energy to practical uses 
hae al husi been achieved is indicated 

when darkness came this even- 
lid it is estimated that fully 400 
.■accounted for and are believed 

to be (lead. 
The dam, which is 530 feet long and 

44. feet wide, v.-as 32 feet thick at the.by the fact that whereas storage bat- 
base, and held back more than 500,- teric to tb« value of *:it,.9. wan 
000.000 gallons of water. For the lint turned OUl In ISM. t,,e ya ue of the 
time since its construction, two years output I 
ago, the water was running over the 
top today and many persons went 
out from Austin a mile and a list If 
away, to see the unusual sight. 

They were horrified when a sec- 
tion of about 200 feet in width gave 
way ".: t'.ie went side. A great volume 
of water poured through the hole and 

output   ef small   motors   for   automo- 
biles, motor boats,  fans and  various 

special uses has increaed euor- 
::!ce,i!>."   Ledger Dispatch. 

ness? How are they to know whetb- 
iome merchunl sells the kind of 

Hun Are The) to Kmm! 
gayg the Raleigh News and Obser- 

ver: "Feopli o Ighl to buy from home 
tbe alarm was quickly sounded. I'eo- I merchant*, hut if home merchants do 
pie ran for their lives to the bills [not advertise how are they to know- 
nearby, but some were caught In the I the home merchants wish their trade?' 
flood and whirled down the valley. A How are ihejr to know that there are 
moment later another break occurred, {any i. chants al all?  Ilov.  are 
this time on the east side. It was},-,, t-j ki iw whal a borne merchant 
mucli greater than the tirst  and per- sells, "   !' IA  ■"''' ,lu'.v  to Ond 
mltted the bulk of the water behind I where a        ■   merchant  does busi- 
it to rush in a mighty volume toward 
the lowlands. 

Harry Davis, a locomotive engineer grind?    How    are 
o'' tliis place, reached a telephone ami i .,..      ,  the home nier- 
notifled the operator at the exchange.| chant would rather be Idle than ad- 
She called as many persons as pos-jveriiM and gel trade?—Wilmington 
Bible.    But  the time  was short.    The si.-.r. 
raging flood tore down the little ml-.   
ley carrying  death on Its dehrls-cov- Hie  (nek's   Basket 
er (1 crest. Hundreds i>f women and |, ,. unpardonable thai ibis city 
children, the men being away at work.jshul.ij .,, ,;„. prMent time be Blled 
were caught In their homes anil \ .,. , , Wih negro men, while In the 
drowned, or crushed before they country rartners are finding it diffl- 
knew what had happened. Houses cu|t w g, enough hands to pick their 
went down before tbe mighty rush ,.,,11011. riuw do these blacks live? 
ot water and gas pipes, bent "'>'l. ,^ .h.y h.,^ done ever since the war, 
broken, released their dangerous fluid.'by navillg --,|,.>i,- women" bring them 
Before the water had passed on its ;t(m(1 ,ro!ll ,,„. [ai,i,.s ,„• ,h0 whites, 
terrible course through the town a Tna ,„„,.._.. lKI3ktl[ h;|S „wolno M in. 
dozen  fires  were burning in  as  many;!8,|,utj„„ |„ ,|,|s eliy and in the South 

generally,  and  every    cook's  basket 
means or most of them do. that there 
Is a lazy man silting at home waiting 

',for  the female   pail   of   the  company 
the shops of the Buffalo and Basque- ,„ iuppl, llim  „.,„, lw(.es!,arles,   Tne 

henna railroad and there the Bre|nood ,„■ Black| |nt0 tlllg ,.ilv lni,all8 

raged fiercest Many men were caught ,„,.„ „,. ,.„„,.., |)iiskl,,s haV(, been 

bs a and ii Is believed that few. if 
any, escaped with  their lives. 

The course of the flood was 
through the business center of th) 
little village. A majority of the build- 
ings were of wood and those which 
were not inimediately wrecked by the 
torrent were soon  in flames. 

ANOTHER CAUGHT 
WITH THE GOODS 

TUB!     CASES     AGAINST     MA>. 

■r GREATEftT LEMOV. 

Had   Thirty-Elgbl   Half   Pint   Bottles 
and Two I.alien fag* of Whiskey. 

Thursday afternoon Sheriff S. I. 
Dudley and Policeman G. A Clark 
rounded up another "blind tiger." In 
other words It was the third time the 
same man has been caught selling 
liquor and the three cases stand 
against him for trial at the uext crim- 
inal term of court. 

It came  about  in  this  wise:     One 
of the regular jurors at the civil term 
of court showed  upon  his return  toj 
the  court  room  that  he    had    been 
drinking.    The juror was  not drunk. I 
but because he had been drinking he '■ 
was  stood  aside  and  did  not sit  in 
the   jury   box   during   the   afternoon 
Thereupon Sheriff Dudley and Police- 
man  Clark  got  busy.     They  marked 
a quarter and gave to the juror, ask- 
ing him  to  go out and  buy  them  a I 
hail pint of liquor at the same  place 
be had bought it before.   The officers 
Shadowed  the juror and saw  him   goj 
ill the old Rainbow stables just across; 
the   street   nearly   opposite   the   city 
hall where eourl was being held.   The I 
juror  bought  a  bottle  of   liquor  from • 
Sam   Joy ID r.   colored,   and   gave   him, 
the   marked   quarter.       The     officers 
then   rushed   in   and   captured   BainJ 
who   had   the   marked   quarter   in   his; 

pocket    They also searched blS  place, 
and   found   3s   half   pin!   bottles   and 
two gallon  kegs  ol   liquor, showing I 
that he was carrying on a large "blind 
tiger" business right under the shad- 
ow of the city ball and the tempo- 

' vary courl   house. 
Joyner  was given a    preliminary 

hearing before Mayor  Woolen,  and In 
'default of bond was committed to Jail. 
Tbe same man was already under 
bond for appearance at^ court in one 

I CO i.   wilh   still  another  case   against 
, bim on which there has been no pre- 

I    Inary trial, 

Having gone out Into the world to 
obtain knowledge. I gather many im- 
portant lessons. My text-books con- 
tain lessons which will be of great 
importance in life, wbicb will assist 
In every undertaking, although I can- 
not appreciate these lessons and their 
value as I should. I know the greatest 
lesson which has come to me Is not 
contained  in my studies. 

In this world where man must 
equip himself for the different duties 
and tasks, he cannot always be with 
his loved ones and enjoy every pleas- 
ure. 

Tibs world, as is it were, only a 
prep school, a preparation for the 
happy  life  to  come. 

Then,  the greatest  lesson  that be- 
tronta us is the performance of Di- 
vine  duty,  whereby  we can   live to- 
gether forever wilh the dear ones. 

M. H. S. 

Via.mill in' Cotton Ginned. 
The government report on the cot- 

ton   ginned   out   of   this  year's  crop 
up to September 26th, places the num- 
ber  of lialis at  8,663,000, 

Hubble Skit  Dangers. 
No one would have thought of a 

protest against hobble skirts from a 
cold and soulless corporation, bul the 
fact remains that after having been 
Compelled to pay damages lor acci- 
dents al least one railroad is vigorous 
in its views on high heels and hob- 
ble skirts.   An exchange says: 

"The Pennsylvania railroad, groan- 
ing under the burden of compensa- 
tions and compromises for accidents 
to women getting on or off their trains 
deplores the fate that fashion baa 
Imposed upon them thus to pay acci- 
dent tolls to the confined skirt wear- 
ei     and they of the French heel. 

"This great railroad avers that ev- 
en in their prize station in New York 
•.-.ere the stairways are designed to 
minimise the possibility of such acci- 
dents, women fall victims to the high 
heels and hobbles. So that It is nci 
merely a levitoua matter for the seof- 
for standing by when the wearer of 
.    bobble  seeks   to  mount   the station 
,..,'..:io] o mount tbe steps of a train, 
livery su< per/ irmam • brings trepi- 
dation to tin- hearts of the railroad 
inanagi I . fi r lu every one is 
possible accident, with damages which 
cannot be avoided by placing th 
blame upon the style of skirts and 
BhOOS worn by the ladies, because th 
law of feininc fashion is the highest 
ll u ot tbe laud."—Norfolk Ledger- 
Dispatch. 

places  and  the  cries of Injured  and 
imprisoned persons Joined In the ter- 
rible thunder of  fhe   flood. 

Much  of the  debris lodged  against 

You are not experimenting on your- 
self   when   you     take     Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy for a cold as that prep- 
aration has wen its great reputation 
and extensive sale by Its remarkable 
cures   of   cold*,     can     always   be  de- 

Oii!   AX8WEB   TO   ALL    HUTU'S. 

Anil Our Appeal In The TOUBCCS Farm 
ers for Their Support. 

The   Farmers Consolidated   Tobacco 
ponded upon. Ii is equally valuable .Company wishes to Inform the tobacco 
for adults and children and may be! farmers of Pitt and adjoining coun- 
glven to young children with Implicit ties, that the average mude on its 
confidence as it contains no harmful I warehouse floors at Greenville, X. C. 
drug.    Sold by all dealers iduring the mouth of September,  was 

SII.K4 per hundred, and that the aver- 

So sudden was the onslaught of wa- 
ter that ninny persons had no lime 
to flee to the hills, but others receiv- 
ed the warning, and, believing it was 
fire, hastened to the center of the 
town, only to be caught in the flood 
mid swept away. 

o-.eituli since tbe storm, as so many 
housekeepers know to their cost. This 
explain! the loafers in front of negro 
dives and tbe black look of the 
streets. 

This is no time and there is no 
place for the black parasite. The 
vagrancy lawa should be rigidly en- 
forced al this particular period. 
Country    negroes  who  have  Rocked 
here and are Witboul work should be 
sent out of town, or put to work on 
the roads. Ami tbe housekeepers of 
this town .should begin  a  necessar" 

A  Great   Collection. 
More than maintaining its high 

standard for exclusive articles of deep 
interest, the Magazine Section of next 
Sunday's .New York World will con- 
tain "Advice of Mary Garden to Xcw 
York Girls Abroad." "My Adventure 
With Slolypln's Assassin," by Col. 
James  Persltz, of  the   Russian  Secret 

age made on the floors of its compete 
I tors was $10,911 per hundred, which 
shows that for every thousand pounds 
sold on the Consolidated floors, the 
farmers received $8.50 more than the 
farmers who sold on the floors of its 
competitors based on these averages. 
This, of course, is not a revelation 
to   the   farmers   who   are   aware   that 

James  rersllz. ot  the   Itnsslan  Secret   .. ,      _ „.  ,   , „ ,, „„, . _ .. .   ilroiu   year   to   year,   the   Consolidated 
Police.   "Discarded   American   Battel-       . _ .  ....        ...      .,      , Tobacco company has led the dreen- 
shlps,       New   ^ ork     Mansions,   etc... ,       ,  , 
 _ „  ,       mile   market   ill   high   averages,   and 

•i arveil   to Fit Streets,"   The American      , „ , ,   , ,   . who know  from  knowledge and test. 

, , ,     , reform.   They should make an agree- 
The   flood  passed   quickly,   leaving  „„.,„ 

desolation   in   its   wake.     Houses  hud 
been crushed and tossed about like- 
toys, while hundreds of bodies had 
liei-n curried down on the crest of the 
surging torrent. 

With the passing of the water. 
these who has fled to the hills hasten- 
ed lo their ruined homes in search of 
relatives and friends. Here and there 
bodies had been cast up along tin- 
path of the torrent, and about 40 
bodies were recovered In a short time. 
Some of them had been so badly bat- 
tered by the tossing debris that they 
were beyond recognition, while oth- 
ers had been carried along with no 
apparent Injury. Many were caught 
In burning buildings and it will be 
days before the real extent of the ca- 
lamity  will  be  known. 

It is thought that not less than 400 
persons perished and some estimates 
are  hlgber. 

AUSTIN, Pa.. Sept. 30.—At nine 
o'clock the death list is 850 out of a 
population   of   3.200. 

Town of I "sielln Wiped Out. 
AUSTIN. Pa., Sept. 30.—The little 

town of Costello, below this place, 
has been annihilated. The population 
la between 400 and BOO persoos. A 
su/vlvor reached Austin at 10 o'clock 
tenight. He said that there was hard- 
ly a sign of life in Costello. Whethei 
most of the citizens of Costello per- 
ished In the flood or have fled to the 

■■.:'•' .,.'       He  be- 
lieves, however, that two-thirds of the 
population  are dead. 

among  themselves,   to  prevent 
the carrying home by cooks of food. 
Tl lOnomie drain  bs too much for 
any community to stand. Why should 
every kitchen that is presided over 
by a negress become the source of 
rood supply for one or more lazy 
negro men? The evil should be 
stopped.-l'i,arle.«i„n \„WB ,,nd cou- 
rier. 

"ii.» GEEJE PASS. 

The) Ren Travellig Sonthward In n 
Hurry. 

About 8:3u o'clock Thursday night, 
Mr. o. i:. Warren telephoned us that 
he had just heard a flock of wild 
geese fly over his home in West 
Greenville. He could not see the 
gees.- owing to the durkneas, but the 
sound ot their honk told that they 
were flying low. Mr. Warren says the 
geese were going southward and 
traveling in a hurry. 

It Is usually said that the Imlgratlon 
of wild geese to the South la a fore- 
runner of cold weather, so a change 
111 temperature may be near at hand. 
We have no dates as to how the 28th 
ot September compares' with the 
usual passing time of wild geese, but 
possibly gome of our older readers 
might  h:   .   some. 

When a man had a tip on a horse 
that won and dldr-.'t bet on it. there's 
no w.iy |o convince him lie wisn't 
create n 

tUfes Aid to Strikers. 
S   ■    tlawi   '■ kfahMfi  and  bow- 

els seem to go on a strike and refuse 
to work right. Then you need those 
pleasant little strike-breakers—Dr. 
King's New Life pills—to give them 
natural aid and gently compel proper 
action. Excellent health soon follows. 
Try  them.    25 cents  all  druggists. 

Girl Who Married a Duke and is Hap- 
py;" also the words and music of 
"Little Fill," a new song lilt, etc., etc. 
Don't fail  to order the Sunday  World 
in advance, 

"(tared al Last," 
Tour    witty    correspondent,    "U- 

Kiinw." should be verj serious when 
writing on  some subjects, 

To be "saved" by accepting Christ 
in, a Savior, Is a blessed experience. 

1   am  glad  It "I'-Knciw" lias   had  that 
experience. 

Baton '.ill follow him and me till 
We die. He and I Will need Divine 
help.    "Every  hour  I   need Thee." 

I can think of no better prayer for 
"lT-Know" and mo. than: "O I 
Receive my Soul ut Last," or "Save 
me   at   Last   in   Heaven." 

A.    0.    BKTTS. 

The best plaster. A piece of flan- 
nel dampened with Chamberlain's 
Liniment and bound on over affected 

parts   is   superior   to   a   plaster   e"a!K7iiMERS CONSOLIDATED TOBAC- 
costs  only  one-tenth   as  much. 

that the Consolidated leads them all. 
These facts and figures cannot be dis- 
puted, because they are from the sec- 
retary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, 
who is In no way Interested in any 
warehouse on the market. 

A fun her analysis shows the start- 
ling fact that the farmers who sold on 
the Moors of our competitors received 
$lu,8fi7.7!) less than they would have 
received at the averages made by the 
Farmers Consolidated Tobacco com- 
pany. This gives us a Just reason 
lo feel a pride in our business, ami to 
be conscious of the fact that we arc 
giving the farmers the highest market 
price for their tobacco, and Is our 
answer lo all crliles. and our appeal 
to the tobacco farmers for their pat- 
ronage  and support. 

Manager Foxhall at the Star and 
Manager Gentry at the Gum know 
their business and are anxious to give 
all the tobacco farmers the benefit of 
the highest sales. Try them with 
your  next  load. 

For 
sale by all dealers. 

Tilt Boy Visiting His Old Home. 
Bev. R. R. Fleming, a native of 

this county who lived several years 
In the West, and the past year has 
been a chaplain In the United States 

CO COMPANY. 

Causes 

A  FAKE STORY. 

Some     Excitement 
Afternoon. 

Sunday 

Some young men Sunday afternoon. 
army stationed in the Philippines, are as a Joke on another young man. told 
with his wife and child buck home on him that an automobile had run off 
a visit to his father, Mr. R. R. Flcm-jthe river bridge. They started In a 
lug, of Pactolus. and other relatives, run for the bridge, and the young man 
He was In Greenville today and The who was the victim of the Joke spread 
Reflector was glad to have a call the story as he went. The result was 
from him. Hint some half hundred people, aev- 
 jeral ludles among them, went hurry- 

Lame back ir one .if the most com- ing to the bridge, and finding It was 
moo forms of muscular rheumatism, all a Joke they were mad enougn ... 
A few applications of Chamberlain's thrash somebody If they had Just 
Unlmant will give relief. For sale known who to thrash, 
by   all  dealers. 

Good   intentions   never   die—which 

■^B*«BBae!aajs*asaa^ssaaai M.nw 

The Greenville Banking 
and Trust Company 

Capital Stock, $75,000,000 

Appointed by the United States Government 

Depository for 

POSTAL SAVINGS BANK 

Of the Greenville Post Office 

r-crsoKS 

Tffl     WB. 

SilfflfawT i««gCTgTJ 

Atantic Coast Line 
Hie Standard Railroad of the South Ramiiies the "Nation's 

Garden Spot" through the States of Virginia, North Carolina 
South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, and Florida 

Four Famous Trains: "New York and Florida Special." 

(January and April) "Florida and West Indian Limited," "Pal- 
metto Limited," "Coast Line Florida Mail." 

Dining cars—a la carte service. All year around through 

car service from New York to both Port Tampa and "Knights 

Key., connecting with steamships to and from Havana. 

For beautifully illustrated bookies and copy cf the "Purple 

Folder" address, 

W. J. Craig, 
P. T. M. 

T. C. White, 
G. P. A. 

Wilmington, N. C. 

;;;. TnaBXSKaTgggaBi^^BHBHHHBlHiiVMHMI 

Condensed Statement of 

The National 
GREFNV1LLE, NORTH CAR. 

At Close of Business September 1, 1911. 

HESOUKCES. 
Loans  and  discounts    t229Mi.lt 
Overdrafts    ,3.201.18 
T.  S.   bonds     21.000.00 
Si neks  and  bonds    2.500.00 
Furniture and  fixtures  7,136.00 
Ex. tor Clearing house  3.G3H.84 
Car.li and due- from banka  33,278.02 
fi   j.rr  c.-iit   fund     1.050.00 

Total   . 

Capital     
Surplua     
Profits     
Circulation   ..   .. 
i':;r<] account   ... 
Ileniseount..     .. 
Dividends unpaid 
Cashier's check! 

1 1.   IKISlt*  

i.i w.t i.i i ;[..-•. 

.$300,869.50 

.$ 50.000.00 
10,000.00 

1,810.55 
21.000.00 
si.eoo.oo 
SI,275.00 

91.42 
425.41 

.   115,240.12 

Total    $300,869.50 

Roofing  and   Sheet  Metal Work 
For Slate or Tin,   Tin Shop  Repair 
Work,  and   Flues   in   Season,   See 

J. J. JENKINS 'Phone 76, Greenville. N. C. 

And   rnanv  a  Itnachtl   uppoi  la  the may be one reason why they are sel- 
rt'Hult  of A tip Idem  < am* i  out. 

rw« 

Bulbs, Cut Flowers 

and Plants 

our importation oi French and Hol- 
land bulbi ate now arriving. 
By planting early you get the bert re- 
sults. We are leaders in choice cut 
flowers for weddings and all BOCIAI 
functions. 
Auutic flotal offerings, fine decorative 
pot plants, Koaebuahea, Hedge 
plants. Shrubberies, Evergreens 
and shade Ireea. 
Price list on application. Mail, phone 
and leleguph orders promptly executed 
by 

'J. L.   O'Quinn &  Company 
Phonai 149.   Rul.-igh, N. C. 

FOR SALE! 
A Block of fancy groceries, one 
nice up-to-date Counter, foun- 
tain, com! stand and good trade 
established Want to sell at 
once. Will sell for part casb, 
balance on easy terms. Reason 
for selling, other business to 
look  after. 

F. LILLY, 
AYNKN,   N.   C. 

5 

Think well of others and they w 
i nine around to j out  way of tbiukln 

TBE COMING WEEK<; on mini:    Heard   Hold    KiiUm-ia'tir 
Meeting. 

One of the most enthusiastic meet- 
BOTH PAKT1ES HOLD CO.MtSTKIV teg" that the governing board of Pitt 
  County Fair Association have yet held. 

IsTestieation  of   Senator  Stepuenson 
In  .Vilnaukee >exl  Monday. 

WASHINGTON. U. C, Sept. 30 — 
President Taft's travels during the 
week will carry him from the Mis- 
souri river to the Pacific coast He 
will leave Omaha Monday morning 
and reach Spokane Saturday night. 
In the intervening live days he will 
traverse the states of Nebraska, Col- 
orado, Wyoming, Utah and Washing- 
ton. Included among his principal 
stops will be Lincoln. Hastings, Den- 
ver, Chyenne. Laramie. Salt Lake 
City. Pocatello. Boise, Walla Walla, 
Lewiston and Spokane. 

The investigation into the election 
of Senator Stephenson, of Wisconsin. 
W scheduled to open in Milwaukee 
Monday, though it will probably be a 
week or more before the taking of 
testimony begins. The investigation 
will be conducted by a congressional 
committee of which Senator Heyburn 
o!  Idaho is chairman. 

Registration for the remaining 
lands of the Pine Ridge and Rosebud 
reservations about to be opened to 
settlement, will begin Monday at the 
towns of Gregory. Dallss, and Rapid 
City. Nearly half a million acres of 
the finest agricultural hinds in South 
Dakota arc Included in the tracts to 
be opened to set'lers. 

Republicans and Democrats of 
Massachusetts will hold their state 
conventions to ratify the primary 
nominations for governor and other 
state officials to be voted for in No- 
vember. State conventions also will 
be held . i Rhode Island, where the 
two tickets probably will be headed 
by the same candidates as last year. 

Notable ceremonies participated in 
by state officials and other persons 
oi prominence will be held in Harris- 
burg Wednesday on the occasion of 
the unveiling of the Barnard statues 
i.i  the  Pennsylvania state capitol. 

Nine balloons, representing the 
United States. Germany and France, 
are entered in the international race 
for the James Gordon Bennett trophy, 
which   is  scheduled   to  start  Thurs- 

was the one today In the office of 
President J. L. Woolen. The attend- 
ance was large, and the reports of 
premium list contributions and the 
promise of exhibits from the differ- 
ent townships were most encourag- 
ing. 

The executive committee were au- 
thorized to revise the premium list 
in accordance with the suggestion of 
the Agricultural Department so as to 
include the donation made by the de- 
partment The new premium list will 
be printed and distributed in a few 
days. A feature of this new list will 
be $30 in premiums to the women's 
department. Surely this ought to 
cause much activity among the wo- 
men of the county to make exhibits. 
Mrs. J. D. Cox. of Winterville, was 
elected to take charge of the women's 
department, she to select her own 
assistants from different townships. 

The advertising campaign of the 
fair will begin in earnest in a fen- 
days, and from now until the dates 
of the fair—November 2nd and 3rd— 
you may expect to hear much about 
it. 

TOinifSFRIf 
NATIONAL CAPITOL 

HOW    STEEL    FLI'KRY    HOKhED. 

0X1   WHO   MAKES  HAT   EXOIGH. 

Others  Can  Make  Something  If  The 
Will I.s   liiu-ht. 

AYDEN. N. C. Sept 27.—Passing 
iilong the road yesterday 1 saw a 
"eullord" gemman" with a load of 
last season's peavine hay and he be- 
ing accosted by the "eullord gemman" 
riding with me as to whether it was 
old or new hay was told it was last 
year's hay. and said he, "I have enough 
to nearly last me next year." I 
"riniminated." as Bill Arp would say, 
or I rode along and arrived at this 
decision, that other "cullored gem- 
mans" could have something 
the   will   was  right  and    so 

MM  Took   A  Tumble and  Went   lo 
A  Low LeveL 

(By Clyde H. Ta.enner). 
WASHINGTON. Sept. 29—One of 

the New York financial papers which 
has the interest of Wall street very 
much af heart printed a statement 
following the recent disturbance in 
the steel market to the effect that 
the flurry caused a decline in steel 
chares of approximately one hundred 
million  dollars. 

In the three days of the flurry near- 
ly one-third of the "rust's $500,000.- 
III.O of common atoofc was sold on 
the Elock exchange in such volume 
that the price was carried to new low 
levels, thus showing that the one 

hundred millions in decline represent 
the amount of money it is worth to 
the trust to be considered Immune 
from the operation of the Sherman 
law. 

Nothing has happened to indicate 
that anything is wrong with the In- 
trinsic value of the steel properties. 
The mills are working as usual, and 
are In exactly the same state of ef- 
ficiency they were in two years ago 
when the stock was selling at its 
high water mark. The shrinkage 
came because of rumors that the 
trust was to be prosecuted, and as 
the business—the re:'.l business—of 
the trust Wat not injured in any way. 
the one hundred millions Slniplj rep- 
resents the excess profits the trust 
stood to lose in the event of dissolu- 
tion under the application of the 
Sherman   law.     In   other   words,   the 

day from Kansas City. 
Many noted educators of the United Ithat cotton 

States   and   Canada     will     assemble for 
Thursday  at   Burlington.  Vt.  to  at- pad   by  the  frost,   and   will   thereby 
tend the installation of Dr. Guy Pot- leave the land worsted for next year's 

"white  geminen"  if  their   will 
right. 

The hay crop is fine, but tii 
er is too hot to cut it now. I think 
it best to wait a while till the 
weather gets cooler, even if the hay 
gets a little too ripe. I notice, too, 

is taking second growth, 
no good, as it is sure to get nip- 

shrinkage serves as a measure of the 
value to the trust of a license to vlo- [activities, trains them 
late the law. When that license was j self-reliant e. and other 
threatened the trust's shares fell Im- 
mediately, and this fall in prices, 
simply as the result of a scare, is 

too if pretty sure »o be used by the Demo- 
could oats as an argument for making se- 

was curities keep down to their real value 
.through an  enforcement of the anti- 

weath-ltrust law. 
Commenting on the fall of steel 

prices. Chairman Stanley, of the 
house   committee,   which   just   now   is 

ler, former head of Miami University, 
as president of the University of Ver- 
mont. 

Important conventions of the week 
will include the Methodist Ecumeni- 
cal Conference at Toronto, the Ger- 
lnan-Ainerlcan Alliance convention at 
Washington, the annual convention of 
the League of American Municipali- 
ties at Atlanta, the American Hu- 
mane Association at San FranclBco, 
and the Southern Appalachian Good 
Roads convention at Roanoke, Vir- 
ginia. 

COKKESI'ONDEJiT WAS IX ERROR. 

Xo  Prisoner  Was   Paid  Out   At  The 
Slate Farm. 

A few days ago In our correspond- 
ence from Scotland Neck was an Item 
which stated that a farmer of that 
section had gone lo the state farm 
and paid out a negro whose term 
lacked a year of being out. and soon 
alter the prisoner was taken to the 
home of the man and put to work 
he stole the man's horse and skip- 
ped. 

We are in receipt of a letter from 
Mr. J. J. I.aughinghouse, superintend- 
ent of the state prison, saying that 
the story is entirely incorrect and 
without foundation, and that no such 
thing has occurred at the farm. 
Superintendent I.aughinghouse says 
he was at the farm last Saturday. 
Sunday and Monday, and that while 
there some gentlemen phoned ask- 
ing the use of the state's dogs, mak- 
ing the statement that some gentle- 
man had stood a negro's bond, and 
that the negro had stolen his horse 
and buggy and skipped; that they 
had made a hot chase and recovered 
the horse but the negro had escaped, 
and they wanted the dogs to chase 
the  negro. 

This might have been what our cor- 
respondent got his story from, but 
it had no connection with the state 
farm other than the telephone request 
for the use of the state's dogs to 
"Miase the negro. 

crop. 

We clod-hoppers all over the cotton 
belt have played the mischief by buy- 
ing so much guano and thereby mak- 
ing a large crop of cotton to sell for 
10 cents and lesss to pay for all this 
guano. 

W. A.   DARDEN. 

PICK  POCKET CAPTTRED. 

Of     Hang's He    Was    A 

Is The World (ironing Better? 
Many things go to prove that it Is. 

The way thousands are trying to help 
others is proof. Among them Is Mrs. 
W. W. Gold, of Pittsfield. N. H. Find- 
ing good health by taking Electric 
Bitters, she now advises other suf- 
ferers, everywhere, to take them. "For 
years I suffered with stomach and 
kidney trouble," she writes. "Every 
uedfcfr- r ufsif failed till f took El- 
ectric Bitters. But this great re.nedy 
helped me wonderfully. They'll help 
any woman. They're the best tonic 
and finest liver and kidney remedy 
flat's made.    Try them.   You'll see. 

.cents  at all  drugciats. 

Follower 
Circus. 

One of the side shows in connec- 
tion with Haag's circus here Friday 
seemed to be a den of pick pockets. 
Several complaints of people losing 
money coming to the police, the of- 
ficers got busy watching for the slick 
fingered gentry. Policeman G. A. 
Clark spotted a negro who was mov- 
ing suspiciously among the crowd and 
kept an ej'e on him. It was not long 
before the officer saw the negro run 
His hand In a man's pocket and take 
the latter's purse, which contained 
about $10. The negro was captured 
and  landed in ajil. 

Policeman Clark had a second pick! 

It ■>•»* te Ve a I*, Sew 
The Scout activities appeal to the 

boys because they include innuinera- 
able things which their heroes of fic- 
tion and history have done. In place 
of trying to force the boys to conform 
to the artificial ideas and standards 
Of adults, evolved by adults who lead 
artificial lives, we go to the boys 
•hemselves. find ou. the real things 
which interest them, the fundamental 
causes for their activities, the kind of 
im n that make heroes for them, and 
then We endeavor to show them how 
they can derive entertainment in nat- 
ural boyish ways; how they can em- 
ulate the remarkable virtues of such 
rial boy's heroes as the picturesque 
groups of remarkable persons devel- 
oped by our frontier, whom we call 
the Buckskin Knights—such men as 
Johnathan Chapman (Appleased John- 
ny), a followet of Emanuel Sweden- 
borg's teachings; the daredevil Simon 
Konton. a devout Methodist; the great 
est scout that ever lived. Daniel Boone 
whose whole life was influenced by 
the precepts of the Friends; the great 
pathfinder, Marquitte. a priest of the 
Roman Catholic church; Abraham 
Lincoln, a product of title frontier; 
George Washington, the foundation of 
whose remarkable character was built 
in tlm wilderness among the Buck- 
skin men. These are real, genuine 
heroes, whose virtu, s our boys may 
safely copy. 

The boys by becoming Scouts have 
an opportunity to learn woodcraft, 
gain knowledge of birds aud trees. 
learn the secrets of the woods, to 
sv Im, paddle a canoe and do many 
other things boys love to do. At all 
times they have over them a Scout- 
mas: er. whose credentials have been 
approved and who is really their 
physical,  ntal. and character train- 
er. He watches over them and guides 
them in their play and their various 

in     alertness. 
Scout virtues. 

His aims is to turn out useful, self- 
reliant, honest citizens.—Review of 
Reviews. 

The Bank of  Greenville 
Capital Stock    50,000.00 

Greenville, N. C. 

A Reccrd of 20 Years   of  Successful Banking 

Among our directors are men who hove made a rerrjrk- 
ible success of tlieir own bustmss. Having been 

successful with theirs, they «ril] handle 
yours with safety. 

Directors: 

R. L. MATS, of R. L. Davis £ Bros.,   ..   ...viiie, y Ci 

J. A. ANDREWS, Greeavflle, K. €• 
W. E. PROCTOR, of J. O. Prector k lire.. Grlmeslstd, X. C 
R. W. KIXG, Greenville, H. C 
J   R. MOVE,  General Marchant,  Greenville, X. C, 
J. G. HOTBf  General  Merchant,  Greenville, X. C. 
li. It. 1 I.KM! M.. Pactolns, W, C 
S. T. HOOKER, Prop. Liberty Warehouse. Greeniille, X. C. 
R.  A.  FOCXTAIX, of   Fountain  &  Co, Fountain, X. C. 
H.  W. MOSELET, of Moseley  Bros- Greenville, >. r, ' 
If, B. WILSOX, Merchandise Broker, Greenville, X. C. 
JAMES L. LITTLE, Greenville, Ji. C. 

A small account opened rov. rrry ^row in- 
to a large one--Acccunts Invited 

R. L. DAVIS. President     JAMES L  I.ITTIE, Cashier. 
S. T. HOOKER, V-Pres.     H. V. KATEMAN, Ass t Cashier. 

May   Besl  Head. 
Several years ago May Best left 

the orphanage and returned to her 
mother in Greenville. On Friday, the 
ifith of September, she was taken 
violently ill with appendicitis. She 
was taken to the hospital where an 

* operation was performed. She did 
not  rally,  and  the  end  to her  brief nothing could better demonstrate the 

necessity of enforcing the anti-trust 
law. 

"It is obvious," Mr. Stanley said, 
"that the reason steel slocks fell a 
hundred million dollars is because 
the trust was operating under an as- 
sumption of immunity from prose- 
cution under the anti-trust act. The 
instant that immunity was threaten- 
ed, the stocks fell. The very insecu- 
rity of the basis on which the trust 
rests, as thus shown, is sufficient rea- 
son for an application of the law that 
will compell the steel millionaires to 
put their business on a more legiti- 
mate foundation. Otherwise their 
stockholders will always be appre- 
hensive, and their methods open to 
suspicion. 

That It was this fear of losing its 
license to violate the law which caus- 
ed the steel trust to 6uffer is indicat- 
ed that the "break" In stocks applied 
to no other securities. Nor was there 
auy indication of a lessening of the 
demand for the products of the trust. 
Market conditions remained normal; 
the stocks of some of the railroads 
increasing. 

The "steel flurry"  was  proof posi- 

lil'e came on the following Tuesday 
morning. 

May was a good girl. She lived the 
life of a Christian and died m the 
triumph of faith. A little brother and 
sister are here, and the heart broken 
mother writes the general manager 
to break the sad news to them, for 
she cannot  do It. 

The death of this fine young wo- 
man on the threshold of what prom- 
ised to be a joyous, useful and vig- 
orous life, brings deep sadness to her 
old home where she was dearly loved. 
May the Father of the fatherless pity 
and uphold those who will weep when 
all other tears have dried.—Thomas- 
ville. Charity and Children. 

Carpet Remnant 
Rugs and 'Portieres. 

We have in our new fall stock 
the prettiest line of Carpet Rem- 
nant Rugs. Carpets, Mattings, 
Druggets, arci Drappers, Por- 
tieres and Screens we have ever 
shown at prices to fit any pocket 
bo°k- You are invited to call 
and see them. 

Yours truly. Taft & Van Dyke 

Stop Sagging. 
Other than just to be nagging be- 

cause they don't like them, or rather 
their candidacies, we can't understand 
why some papers keep on gibing Gov- 
ernor Kitchin and Chief Justice Clark 
for not resigning from office because 
they are candidates for the senator- 
ship. Just as long as they attend 
to  the  business    of   their  respective 

live that the shrinkage in stocks, un- h'8h Positio"<» ** don't see why the) 

pocket negro spotted and succeeded in 
capturing him also at a late hour Fri- 
day night. 

der 
;t!iat 

the 
the 

conditions   named,     reveals 
steel   trust's   license   to  ig- 

IllOll dollars to the trust. 

Will 

OI.»   PITT OOI'XTY  BAXD. 

Get  Together and   Make  Music 
For County  Fair. 

Some years ago Greenville had one 
of the best cornet bands in North 
Carolina. Because of the members 
getting different avocations that sep- 
arated them the band went down. 
Many of them still have their instru- 
ments, and Mr. J. F. Evans, who was 
a member of the band and is one of 
the members of the governing board 
of the Pitt County Fair Association, 
proposes to get enough of the old 
band members together to make 
music for the county fair on Nov. 
2nd and 3rd. This will certainly be 
a treat, and we are sure Mr. Evans 
will make a success of his proposi- 
tion. 

REAPING BENEFIT. 

TRAIX   RIXS  OVER  MAN. 

Employe    vf Ii tug's 
Hurt. 

Circus    Badly 

Friday afternoon an Atlantic Coast 
Line train passing through Munford 
park, near where the Haag show 
tents were pitched, struck a colored 
employe of the circus and badly In- 
jured Dim. One of th* man's arms 
was broken In two places and badly 
mangled. 

Drs. Fountain and Hassell went 
out and dressed the man's wounds 
und he was sent to the A. C. L. hos- 

, pltal  at  Rocky  Mount 

From   The   Experience   of  Greenville 
People. 

We are fortunate Indeed to be able 
to profit by the experience of our 
neighbors. The public utterances of 
Greenville residents on the following 
subject will Interest and benefit thou- 
sands of our readers. Read this state- 
ment.    No better proof can be had. 

Mrs. Jane L. Godwin, 416 Dickinson 
avenue, Greenville, N. C, says: "I feel 
justified in recommending Ooan's kid- 
ney Pills In return for the benefit I 
received from them. For a long time 
my back ached and I had dizzy spells 
and headaches. The kidney secre- 
tions also annoyed me and I had 
pains through my loins. When I read 
of Doan's Kidney Pills, I got a box 
from the John L. Wooten Drug Com- 
pany, and their use as directed re- 
lieved me. I can now rest much bet- 
ter at night and my condition has 
Improved  in every way." 

For sale by all dealers. Price BO 
cents. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo. 
New York, sole agents for the United 
States. 

Remember the name—Ooan's—and 
take no other. 

should resign. So far us we have 
been able to sec they arc filling the 
duties as imposed upon them not by 
a few people, and not by any body 
of men, but by a majority of the vot- 
ers of North Carolina. It is time 
enough to call upon either to resign 
his position or give up his candidacy 
when he neglects his duties; other- 
wise it comes with poor grace to keep 
on prodding them, evidently for want 
of argument against them. We are 
certain such nagging does not count 
with the fair minded. The people 
elected them to fill a full term of office 
and want them to do so just as long 
as they are making faithful returns, 
which both appear to be doing. But 
that should not stifle the desire or the 
right of either one to aspire to the 
senatorship.—Wilmington  Dispatch. 

L. H. PENDER S. T. HICKS 

New Plumbing Firm 
We ire picpared to do ,11 kir.di oi up-lo-o'rte F'tmbirp. Slftmard Hrl Water 
Heating. Our Mr. Hlcka ia a fiiit claaa practical plumber ar.d hn jual £niahed 
up the plumbing in ike new Phi County Couit Kcuie. 
We are prepared alao to eatimate iKe cost ol and iniialling water woiki systems 
in country residence* and fain houses. 

Repairing Promptly Attended To. 
We are here to serve ii you want good wcrk Hone and first class futures installed 
We will not put in any other.    We ask a share of your patronage. 

PENDER & HICKS 
Sanitors :-: :■: :.: Phone No. 60 

<_-* 

Don't trifle with a cold Is good ad- 
vice for prudent men and women. It 
may be vital in case of a child. There 
is nothing better than Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy for coughs and colds 
In children. It Is safe and sure. For 
sale  by  all  dealers. 

Averts Awful Tragedy. 
Timely advice given Mrs. C. Wil- 

loughby, of Marengoa \Vls„ (R. No. II 
prevented a dreadful tragedy and sav- 
ed two lives. Doctors had said her 
frightful cough was a "consumption" 
cough and could do little to help her. 
After many remedies failed, her aunt 
urged her to take Dr. King's New Dis- 
covery. "I have been using It for 
some time," she wrote, "and the aw- 
ful cough has almost gone. It also 
saved my little boy when taken with 
a severe bronchial trouble." This 
matchless medicine has no equal for 
throat and lung troubles. Price 50 
cents and SI. Trial bottle free. Guar- 
anteed by an uiugglois. 

School Books For  1911-12 
Lverythinh in School and General Stationery Supplies 
at lowest possible prices, also a complete line of Holli- 
day Goods and   Toys,  China,   Glass.   Tinware,   Etc. 

A. B. ELLINGTON & COMPANY 

J. S. MOORING 
General Merchandise 

and Buyer 
FIVE POINTS. 

of   Cotton Country Produce 
GREENVILLE, N. C 

The   Home   of Women's  Fashions 
Pulley & Bowen 

'  ; North  Carolina 
Greenville 

The more times you ask people to 
buy from you, the more likely they 
will be to buy. The secret of suc- 
cessful advertising is repltltlon. 

^You can expect good sales when yen sell 
with C. R. Townsend at the Plant- 
ers Warehouse. Farmville, N. C. 



WNTERVILLE DEPARTMENT 
IN CHARGE OF C. T. COX 

*>! mm PRATKI LEAflCT. 

Larger     Attead- 

Authorized Agent of Ths Carolina Home and Farm and l"he 

Eastern Reflsctor  for Winterviile and vicinity 

Advertising Rate* on Applcation 

Should       II:; ii A 
anre. 

WINTERV1LLE. X. C. Oct. I—;received a large shipment of chll- 
Mi. J L>. fox returned to Fairmont IarenVi mlaaag, women's and men's 
last week after spending a feu days 'shoes for fall and winter, and they 
with his better-half at home. |are   in  a  position  to save you  money 

Harrington.  Barber  and  Company's [In shoeing up your family. v 

pant department is complete now and ■    Miss   Ksllu,r   Johugou   ia   spendi 

they   will   take   pleasure   in   showing jthe  tteek wjth her Bjster   Mrg   H   fi 

you through and save you some mon-' MrL:1 wh„riI_  in   ,he countrv 

ey in  making your purchases. „   vou lleed cotton gpe(, luea,   w 

Rev. W. K. CM of Wilmington, spent; hy  A   w   Ange  &  Ca.g   warchousi, 
night   with     his     mother. 

It Miii... a little hard to bring the 
Men's Prmyw League up from its 

'small summer attendance. Though 
;la»t Sunday was an ideal day so far 
as '.leather goes, the attendnce show- 
ed but little increase over what it 
had bam in the heat of mid-summer. 
The men of the community must not 
rsallM «hat tluy miss by absenting 
themselves from the meetings. The 
league did much good through last 
» later, and there is yet opportunity 
for it to do much more. 

Last Sunday the subject for dis- 
cussion was "What the Lord Re- 
quires of 1'8." and three most excel- 
lent talks were made by the leaders. 
Messrs. A. R Ellington, H. B. Har- 
riss and  R.  H. Wright.    The respon- 

IB TH! IF 
I 

IBMBV 

[other    organization  In  the school  It 
[glad  to  welcome  you. 

Many of you are away irom home 
'for the first time. Kverythlng is new 
, to you.   You will miss your home peo- 

our people, you. young womea, are 
to occupy a most important place. 
You are here to prepare yourselves 
for the tasks that will soon confront 
you.   Wc arc here to help you as best 

Opens With Fifteen Per Cent increased 
pie.    I would not give much for you j we may.    Bator into the spirit of the 
if you  did  not.    Some  of    you  will  school and let tat spirit of the school 

THE    FACULTY   AND   OFFICERS 

think of going home. 1 would not give 
anything for you if you do go. Love 
your home, but love it with that WO- 
ful one in every particular, 
manhood that impells you to make 
the  most possible of your  life. 

The safety of the American repub- 
lio is based upon the love of the home 
that  is  deep seated  in  tke  hearts of 

W'ednesiia* i   MHU     UU     uvumo     -.-• 
sues lean i.ester has been on the isibillty resting upon  each of ns. and Mr)   K. E. Cox. 

1 ,e   Union   Mercantile 

foo 
th;i 

evi 

Co. carries 
le of C.ipital and Legear stock 

When in need of something 
is good for your stock see them. 
U Vivian Roberson left Friday 
UK for RoberSOnvUIe to spend 

Suv 
Harringioi:. Barber and Company 

have the latest styles in men's and 
boy's hats foe fall and winter and 
you will do 'veil to see them before 
you buy. 

Mr. Harvey A. Cox returned home 
Wednesday irom Winston-Salem. He 
will spend a  while at home. 

Don't forget that we are your 
friends, brother farmer, and that we 
have bought a lot of extra good shoes 
for both Sunday and everyday wear, 
we can fit up your whole family. Come 
to see us. brother. 

UNION MERCANTILE CO. 
Quite  a  lot of W.  K.  S. girls  left 

Friday  evening  to    spend    Saturday 
and  Sunday *t  home. 

The cheapest and best line of rugs 
ever brought to this town are on dis- 
play at HaiTir-'on. Barber and Co's. 
store Com - end make your selection 
while they last. 

Mr. J. S. ROES. Ayden's clever In- 
surance man. was In our town Fri- 
day. 

When In need of underwear, neck 
wear, hosiery, toilet powder, etc., etc.. 
The Baton Mercantile Co. will be 
glad to fix you up. 

One of our young men complains 
every Monday of his eyes being sore. 
You all can guess the reason. 

You can get your sallt cheap now at 
Harringtou. Barber and Co's store. 
They have unloaded a ear and in or- 
der to move same quick, will sell 
cheap. 

Our Winterviile corn-spondeut fail- 
ed to send in a letter Saturday as 
usual. He was out of place. Guess he 
was out squirrel hunting. 

Mr. Roy T. Cox and nineteen oth- 
ers from here attended the Flat 
Swamp Association   Sunday. 

Mr. J. A. Jarrell. of Grifton. was in 
town  Sunday. 

Mr. Ororer Manning has accepted 
the bookkeeper's place with the Pitt 
County Oil Co. 

Rev. M. A. Adams filled his regular 
appointment at the Baptist church 
Sunday morning and at night. At the 
night service several made a confes- 
sion of religion. 

We realize the most valuable asset 
of a bank is that of public confidence, | 
and we have furnished our depositors 
every safeguard and protection for 
their friends and we shall continue 
to do so in thp future as In the past. 
I' you are not a depositor, call and 
let us talk the matter over with you. 
Bank Of Winterviile. 

Bishop Strange held services at the 
Episcopal church yesterday evening 
and administered the right of con- 
firmation to three young ladies. 

A car load of salt Just arrived at 
A. W. Ange and Co.'s. 

Mr. Elma Worthington and Miss 
Beulah Muniford. of Ayden, pere pleas- 
ant visitors in our town yesterday. 

See the ladies' and children's cloaks 
at A. W. Ange and Co's They are 
cheap 

Mrs. Levy Holliday. of Grimesland. 
is spending a few days with Mrs. B. 
W.  Tucker. 

A nice line of hats at A. W. Ange 
and  Co.'s. 

The correspondent to the Pitt 
County News and Miss Esther John- 
son were visitors In the country yes- 
ttrdav evening. 

sick list for several days. We hope 
there is nothing serious. 

The one sure way to have money 
is to save it. The one sure way to 
save it is by depositing it in a re- 
sponsible bank. Call and see us. 
I".; aft   Of   Winterviile. 

Messrs.  Harvey A.,  and  C.  T.  Cox 

the power to choose between right 
and wrong, was strongly presented. 

Next Sunday afternoon at 3:30 
o'clock the meeting will be held in 
the Methodist church. Subject, "Hap- 
py is the Man Whom God Correcteth." 
Text. Job 5:17. Leaders. Messrs. M. 
W. Wallace. F. M. Wooten and  T. J. 

were  visitors  in  the  country  yester- i Jarvls. 
day evening, much to their  pleasure.      Help make the attendance larger at 

Time  will  not  lie-she   reveals all  '"'x'   *"»**Jr'»  '"feting. 
things.     Just   so   have   the   superior . , 
qualities  in   the     Hunsucker    buggy INFORMAL   RECEPTION, 

bean revealed. For a good many years 
this   buggy   has  stood   the   test   and  '■"'"   «•   W.   C.   *■   W   The   'I railing 
what has been revealed is to its cred- 
it. Come to see the A. G. Cox Manu- 
facturing Company and get your next 
buggy. 

Mr. ii. B. Bryan, of Kinston. was 
in  ton n yesterday. 

Men s clothing, ag ood line of cloth- 
ing a: Harrington, Barber & Ca's 
ami they are pricing them way down, 
and y»u can get a good suit of clothes 
for lit tie money.   Come and see them. 

School. 

The Young Woman's Christian As- 
sociation at the Training school be- 
gan active work as soon as school 
opened. Miss Minine Best Dail was 
elected president in the place of Miss 
Agnes Smith, who failed to return. 

an informal reception was given 
mi Saturday evening to the new stu- 
dents to which all the students and 
the  faculty  were  invited.    All  had  a 

President Wright Delhers Inspiring 
Address (<■ St mien Is at the First 
dispel Exercises of the Session— 
Extends Cordial Welcome and I'rges 
Them to Help the School Grow. 

There was a Splendid picture pre- 
sented at East Carolina Teachers' 
Training school this morning, when 
the students assembled for the first i 
chapel exercises at the beginning of 
the  third  regular term of the school. 

While the school was advertised to 
open on the 16th, the first two days 
were occupied in the registration of 
students and assigning them to class- 
es, so that the regular work did not 
begin until this morning. It was 
gratifying to see the faces of many 
Of the former students, as well as 
so many new ones. There were oojnauta by loving parents to keep you 
many for registration that this work I "ere. May you at all times act as one 
bad  not  been    completed    when  Utojworttj of the sacrifice. And may you 

have    womanhood    enough     to    bend 
every energy to each duty and  thus 

enter into you. Put into this year 
your best aelt and this year will en- 
large that self. 

He followed this with some an- 
nouncements as to tie hours of reci- 
tations, etc.. and dismissed them for 
their  work. 

The Reflector Joins in extending a 
cordial  welcome to all  of the faculty. 

•lie American people. Recently a man officers and students, and again ex- 
•utempted to defame the good name presses the wish that the session Just 
■»' the lady of the house in one of our Ientered upon may be a mot success- 
American homes and the gentleman i 
nf the house gave him a severe 
thrashing. The ^lefamer took the 
case to court and the judge dismissed 
'he case with these words: "You de- 
served the beating you got." This 
Mieans the home is protected by the 
lajj and should be loved by all right 
thinking  citizen*. 

To you. the home is the best place 
on earth and it should be. May your 
stay here be a credit to that home. 
May you so live one and all. that 
each day here will add honor to that 
home.  Many are the sacrifices  being 

Mr A W. Ange left yesterday for jolly evening getting acquainted. Each 
JaineevUle to spend a few days with, one was tagged with her name so 
his  father,  who is sick. itheie was no need of introduction. 

The A. G. Cox Manufacturing Co. 
can show you.a buggy robe that will 
please your trite, children and all. It 
not only looks good, but will keep 
you -'arm. They have a complete 
line     See  them and  buy. 

Mr. B. F.  Manning, our clever cot- 
ton  buyer,  went  to  Farmville   today i 
in  the interest of the fleecy staple. 

The Rev. Claudius F. Smith will 
hold services in St. Luke's Episcopal 
Church beginning Monday night, Oc- 
tober 3th. and  will continue  through 

On  Sunday    evening    Prof.  C.  W. 
Wilson conducted the public services 
iu  the  assembly  hall.     He   nir.de  an 
excellent  talk on the value of Chris 
tion  work in the school. 

KAKACA CLASS OFFICERS. 

Of   .liini-   Memorial   Methodist   Sun- 
day  School. 

On   last   Sunday   morning  the  Da- 
raca   class   of  Jams  Memorial   Meth- 

Ftiday night. October 13th. All nao»lodlst Sunday school elected the fol- 
ple are cordially invited to these ser- I lowing officers for the ensuing six 

\lees.    Such   services   are     called   a  months: 
mission In the Episcopal church.- 
Mission implies many sorts of a j 

Imeseage. First: to the patient whom 
we attempt to arouse; second, to de- 
liver, these latter are more especial- 
ly of two classes; those Interested 
and zealously at work for the Lord 
and those who are Indifferent. To 
preach a mission means lo address 
all these claases, by reviving the care- 
less and Indifferent by deepening the 
earnest adherents and by opening the 
eyes of those who have not beheld the 
goodness and mercy of an all-loving 
Father.* The members of St. Luke's 
church desire the earnest prayer.- ot 
Christian people that our God may 
bless these services, the preacher and 
those  who come  to  hear. 

President. O. M. Clark. 
Vice-president, F. R. Stretch. 
Secretary, Harry White. 
Assistant  Secretary.  Guy  Lanier. 
Teacher, J. H. Shore. 
Assistant  Teacher. A.  B.  Ellington. 
Treasurer.  Wiley  J.  Brown. 
Reporter,  J.  B.  James. 

class work began this morning, so 
the exact number in attendance can 
not yet be given, but it is consider- 
ably larger, fully fifteen per cent, 
than at either of the previous ses- 
sions. 

It was a pleasure also to note the 
presence of familiar faces in the 
faculty of the school, only a few new 
'aces being seen among them. The 
faculty is as follows: 

President.  Prof. It.   H   Wright. 
Pedagogy.  Prof. C.   W. Wilson 
School Management, Prof. W. H. 

Ragadale. 

English.  Prof.  L.  R.  Meadows. 
English, Miss Mamie E. Jenkins. 
Science, Prof. H. E. Austin. 
Mathematics. Miss Maria D. Gra- 

ham. 

History.   Miss   gallic  Joyner   Davis. 
Latin,  Miss  Daisy  B.   Waite. 
Primary Methods. Miss Orpha Bab* 

ney. 

Drawing. Miss  Kate W. Lewis. 
Household Economics. Miss Eliza- 

beth Pugli. 

highest  type  of develop for  jou  th 
womanhood. 

Your stay here is primarlfy for the 
knowledge   you   Will  acquire.  "Knowl- 
edge is  power"  But  let   me  say   to 
you  to-day  knowledge alone  may  be 
power   In   the   wrong   direction.   Each 
human  being has an  individuality, a 
personality  that  colors,    enters    into 
and shapes everything that person at- 
tempts. I have known a woman to go 
into a  new environment  and make a 
reputation as a singer and as soon as 
her personality became known, her 
reputation as a singer was lost. Not 
that she could not sing as well as 
before. Xo. the personality destroyed 
the art. I have seen people who at first 
In an unknown environment were dis- 
mal failures but when their character 
became known they became a great 
power. Personality adds to or sub- 
tracts from the power that comes;,,, wh|ch col„. 
through knowledge.    In  the spirit of|oahp6 pagst,d by |ne c(mrt 

Helping Those Who Help Them. 

However the people of Concord may 
have stood as to reciprocity with Can- 
ada they certainly seem to have a 
strong leaning towards reciprocity 
with home folks, and as they appear 
quite willing to make the first tender 
why it does look as if they might be 
right in their conclusions. A specific 
case: Concord wanted a new railroad 
depot, and the people of that town, as 
we understand it. had long contend- 
ed for such. The Southern railroad 
had declined to furnish such, but at 
■ante time desired to rush its trains 
through Concord. Here is where the 
folks of Concord balked. They were 
perfectly willing to allow the the 
privilege, but thought that they should 
be allowed something In return; not 
in money, but in a needed railroad Im- 
provement, which they deemed Just 
aa necessary to their town as it was 
necessary foi the trains to rush 
through Concord in order that pas- 
sengers may save time and reach their 
destinations sooner. So Concord made 
a rule that all trains must stop first 
upon entering the town, the same as 
I! at a depot. This put a crlnk in 
arrangements for through trains, and 
so now Concord, it is reported, is to 
have a new depot and the fa3t trains 
can rush through without interrup- 
tion, unless flagged. Concord evident- 
ly knows its business.—Wilmington 
Dispatch. 

the school you will find the real force 
that  helps  to  make  success  or  fall- 

Advice  to Lawyers. 

One  of the most  interesting  publi- 
cations is West Publishing Co.'s Dock- 

of   law 
-......... ,,«,„,... Uj   ,uc  tuuu.    The cur- 

WHAT THEY  ARE  HERE FOR. 

TO TOBACCO FARMERS 

President Wright Talks At The Train- 
ing  School. 

President Wright Is giving a scries 
Of most helpful and Interesting talks 
at   the   assembly   exercises    at     the' 
school on the purpose of the Individ-1 
ual  student at  East Carolina  Teach- 
ers   Trailing   school,   which   Is   one ! 

Vice to lawyers  when addressing the 
i'ublic School Music and Voice, Mlsa jure of the lives of those who attend.juryi   wjth   the  gUU.mpllt  „lat   „   „ 

,!|C sch001' ! token   from   the  columns  of  a   con- 
Why are you here?    Why did  you j temporary: 

not select some other school?   There j    "|n promulgating your esoteric cogl- 
is  springing up each  year  from  tbejtatlonfl  and  in  articulating  your su- 
great field of the public and the grad- perflclal sentimentalities and amicable 

May  It.  11. Muflly. 
Piano.  Miss Fauuie M.  Bishop. 
Writing. Prof. Chas. S. Coon. 

Officers: 
President, Prof. R. H.  Wright. 
Bursar.   Mr.   J.   B.   Spllman. 
Lady Principal, Mss. Kate R. Beck- 

with. 
Physician. Dr. C. OH. Laughing- 

house. 
Superintendent of Infirmary. Miss 

Mlttie R.  Beaman. 
Stenographer. Miss Emma R. Jones. 
Custodian of Records, Miss Ola S. 

Ross. 
When all had assembled in the au- 

ditorium, after devotional exercises. 
President Wright addressed the stu- 
dents, as follows: 
To  the   Students  of  tile  East   Caro- 

lina Teachers Training School: 
It   is   with   peculiar   pleasure  that 

ed schools in our state, many who 
are to be transplanted to the institu- 
tions for higher learning that they 
may grow into the perfect plant In- 
tended by the Great God of this uni- 

phllosophical or psychological obser- 
vations, beware of platitudinous pon- 
derosity. Let you conversational com- 
munication possess a certified con- 
ciseness,  a   compact  comprehensible- 

verse. Each institution stands pre- ness, coalescent consistency and a 
eminently for some one thing, and it Concatenated cogency. Eschew all 

ii   this  thai   draws  young   men   and .conglomerations of flatulent garrulity. 

nt   The   Stuti 

WIXTERVILLE. N. C, Oct. 4.— 
Mrs. Levy Holiday and sister. Miss 
Mary Proctor and Miss Lizzie Gal- 
loway, of Grimesland. are visiting 
friends  in  town  this  week. 

Wagons have surely been going out 
from the plant of the A. G. Cox Man- 
facturlng company for the past three 
weeks. There are none like the "Tar 
Heel" and the farmers are realizing 
this more and more. Better place 
your order for a buggy  right now. 

Mr. Adrian Brown, of Greenville, 
has taken a fancy to our town or 
some one here. He Is here right often, 
much  to  his  pleasure. 

A car of salt Just arrived at A. 
W    Ange  *  Co.'s. 

Mrs. J. D. Cox is on the sick list 
this week. Hope she will soon be 
out 

Should   Make  Exhibit 
Fair. 

A few days ago I received a letter 
from Mr. J. 0, W. Gravely, of Rocky 
-Mount, calling attention to special 
premiums offered by the State Fair 
Association this year to tobacco farm- 
ers for exhibits of tobacco, and ask- 
ing me to take the matter up and en- 
deavor to get the farmers of Pitt 
county interested and to make e:;-! 
Dibits at the coming state fair. As 
I was. not informed as to the require- 
ments, premiums offered, etc., I wrote 
him for Information, and have the 
following letter in reply: 

"Replying to yours of the 30th ult.. 
the premiums are offered on smokers, 
fillers and wrappers, 5 lbs. of each. 
The premiums range from $5 to 125. 
The tobacco will be sold during the 
week following the state fair and the 
proceeds turned over to the owner 
thereof. Upon these conditions it ap- 
pears to me that quite a number of 
fanners would send up exhibits. I 
think you will do your farmers and 
the tobacco interest of the state a 
good service by getting a nice exhibit 
from your county. Send all the sam- 
ples to Col. Jos. E. Pogue. Raleigh, 
N. C, prepaying express charges. 

I hope you will give this matter 
seme little time anJ attention as in 
my opinion it will do much good to 
the tobacco interest." 

I hope a number of our tobacco 
growers will take an Interest and de- 
cide to make an exhibit this year, 
for I believe they can take some of 
these premiums. I should be glad to 
render any service in this connec- 
tion I can. and will g',ve any further 
"formation desired, upon request. 

O. L. JOYNER. 

women  to  it.    This  particular  instl- Jejuna babblement and asinine affecta- 
tution  stands  for  but  one  thing.    It  tious.    Let  your extemporaneous de- 
has  but  one   mission  and  every  en-[scanting  and   unpremldated   expatia- 
ergy   is  bent   to  that  one  purpose— (tlons have intelligibility and veracious 
to  make   more  efficient   teachers   for vivacity    without    rhodoinontade    or 
the schools  of >orth  Carolina.    The. thasonical   bombast.    And.     further- 
fact of your  presence  here  is  primajmore. sedulously avoid all polysllablc 
facie evidence that you intend to be- | profundity, pompous proclivity, plsltta- 

loome  n  teacher, than  which  I  think ceous vacuity,  ventrlloqulal  verbositv 
will, the purpose of the school.   The1' **™ °e,0re "*" J««" b°d>' of "ro3-|t"ere Is no higher calling given man; .and vanilaquent vapidity.    Shun dou- 

in  the  early days i "eC"V" <«'*<"<"■« this morning to Wei- for w„ not Christ himself known as'ble   entendre,   prurient   Jocositv   and 
ceme   you   to  the  school   established,,„e Great Teacher? pestiferous   profanity,   obscurant     or 

What is the spirit of the true teach- apparent.    In other words, talk plain- 
.er?    Is it to make money?    Xot that. ly.    Don't  use  big  words." 

North Carolina,   it is said as you,|Tlle ,oa(.Ilol.s rowart „ not her uank   
at night, approach some of the thrifty, LCC( u||,     ,s  „ „„„„,. „ ,i ...........     ..„..„.,, 
live.   w,do-a-wake  towns  you  see   in the hamIs „r nis f(,lmvmnn? XoI ,nat.     « »»M H,K «"** «■ «"• 
biasing electric  lights. -Watch ;Too oflen tho worl(|       aks of us ,„ •— 
grow.       We   wish   you   not   only   to'„„„„„,„„   „   ..  ..„ ..„,.„. ..i '««*e   Who   Are   Brawn   Irom   Pill 

beginning  is back 
after the war. for there are three 
stops in the development of public 
education In North Carolina: first, 
the realization of the state of its 
obligation to the children; second, the 
period of provision of school houses; 
third, the provision of efficient teach- 
eis. This school is here for the last 
purpose and the students arc here 
to   fulfil   that   purpose. 

bt our state to train young men and: 
women to teach in the public schools | 
of 

But   a   crooked   politician   usually 
Harrington, Barber & Co.  have just advocates  the straight  ticket. 

NOTES FROM SHELVEBDIXE. 

sneering terms, as "only teachers." 
watch bast Carolina Teacher. Train- |What „len ,. ,,,,, ,„, of ,he U.J 
lug  school   grow,  but  to  help  us   to 
grow.    This  murks  tho  beginning  of t>,al 

our third year and the enrollment  is 
.greater than ever before in the history Um  |0 , mhpr am| „ ,,„,„„    1]me 

lor our school for the third day of the „. n,.i„„.>    ,,  i„   „„,     ,„„ j   , 
Things  Thai  Are  Happening In That  fall term. It «        . , , ! ! 

to fight the demon of ignorance with 
I am glad to see so many familiar bookish knoweldge. but a burning de- 

Count). 

Tile following citizens'of Pitt county 
lave  been  drawn   to serve  as jurors 

young  struggling    humanity  to  help al ,lu' October term of Federal court 

teacher?    Is  it  not  a  burning desire 
goes  out   of    the   soul     toward 

Section. 

SHKLMKRUINE, N. C. Oct. 4 — 
Rev. Mr. Carraway. of Ayden. was un- 
able to fill his regular appointment 
at the M. E. church Sunday evening. 
A  large crowd  was disappointed. 

Miss Mary Clyde Pulley of Fair- 
mont, returned to her home today, 
after spending afew days with Miss 
Velma  Venters. 

Mrs. Hunter, of Fairfax. Md., Is vis- 
iting relatives In this neighborhood. 
She Is accompanied by her sister, Mrs. 
Johnson,  of St Augustine, Fla. 

Mr. O. W. Venters went to Wash- 
ington Friday. ' 

Mr. Leroy Venters went to Winter- 
viile Monday. 

Several of our young people attend- 
ed the ball game at Cox Mill Satur- 
day evening 

Miss Annie Nelson, of Epworth, 
spent Sunday with Miss Velma Vent- 
ers. 

faces with us. I am glad so many 
of our former sudeuts are able to re- 
turn to us for further Instruction, 
vou are twice and thrice welcome to 
these halls.    May  this  prove  to you 

sire on the part of one soul to help 
other souls to higher, truer, nobler 
living. It Is the spirit of the second 
command God gave to man to subdue 
the earth "and have dominion over the 

spent in school. Many of our form- 
er students are not with us, but are 
facing the stern realities of practical 
life. Of these, seventeen are gradu- 
ates of this Institution. Last May we 
gave diplomas to thirteen, during the 
snmmer we added four to the list. 
You see from this that this school 
stands, not for so many years resi- 
dence here, but for so much work suc- 
cessfully completed. These seven- 
teen young women have the stamp 
of the school's approval in the form 
ol a diploma. We confidently expect 
them to make seventeen' of the best 
teachers in the state. Many others 
for a lack of funds, or for other caus- 

  .es, are teaching in our state.    All are 
It isn't the working for a living. doing better work than they could 

that provokes us, It Is the kind of have done without the training they 
living  we  gat for our  ^vork. • received  at   the  hands  of  the   faculty 

It   requires   nothing   more  than   a'of ,nia school. 

Ihe   very  best   year  you   have    ever | fish  of the sea. and over the fowl of Grifton. 

to  be  held  iu  New Bern: 
For week beginning October 24th— 

H. A. White, Greenviile; John D. 
Pierce. Ayden; James S. Hines, Ay- 
den; W. B. Nobles. Winterviile; Jo- 
sephus Moyp,  Greenville. 

For the week beginning October 
30th—Jesse P. Quluerly, Qulnerly; M. 
G. Moye. Greenville; John  Z.  Brooks. 

the air, and over every living thing 
that moves upon the earth." The 
soul of the true teacher must be fill- 
ed with the milk of human kindness. 
There must be a love for ones fellow- 
man. The reward of the teacher is in 
the lives of those taught. One life 
turned by you Into that path that en- 
ables It to reach its most perfect 
stage of development is worth more 
than all the salary you will ever 
draw. 

PITT OODHTI FAIR. 

Premium   List   And  Rules   Governing 
Exhibits. 

Elsewhere In this paper is published 
the revised premium list of the Pitt 
county fair to be held In Greenville 
on Thursday and Friday, November 
2nd and 3rd, together with some In- 
formation concerning exhibits.    From 
this list It will be seen that the North 

As I look over the vast sea of hu- Carolina   Department   of   Agriculture 
inanity  sorcad  about  over  this  great  will   pay   half  of   the   general   pre- 
state of ours, and as I realize the fu- inlums, and also $50 In premiums to the 
ture prosperity and happiness of our women's  department.     In  addition  to 
people  depends  upon  the  schools  of,these the  Pitt County Fair  Assocla- 
our state—our teachers If you will— tion   offers   some   special   premiums. 
then as I turn to the teaching force I These   premiums   ought   to   Insure  a 
Hnd-aee how inadequate ia tie prepa-  large  and  creditable   exhibit   of   the 
ration  offered  or required,  my heart ■ products  of  the   county.     Read    the 
aches within me.    But when I glance; Hat  through  and   also see  the  large 

little study to envolve  new  and val-1    To you young women, who are here  back  and   see   where   we   stood   five r.d-ertlsemen, on another.page. Every- 
liable ideas for your s ore. for the first time, let me say, you are years ago and where we stand today,  body come lo the fair. 

If    he Iran  behind  the  Counter  Is , indeed welcome.    The management of. my heart is made glad within me    We1  
:2S Im a" SThnT "C "'"       IT   n,hOOK      , 'W "'^ ""S^ "* ' great "e°P'e "nd '" thP near 'U" I    A great """" *e°Ple »re "> »«ch 

... <d  like  a  ch..r.boy. |,he  literary     societies.     Young   Wo-.ture we are going to do many great'hurry that they have no time to 1 

of 1,200 among the best 
people in Eastern North 
Carolina and invite those 
who wish to get better 
acquainted with these 
good people in a business 
way to take a few inches 
space and tell them what 
you have to bring to their 
attention. flOur adver- 
tising are low and can be 
had upon application. 

ma. It has a population 
of 4,101 and is surround- 
ed by the best farming 
country, tjIndustries of 
all kinds are invited to 
locate here for we have 
everything to offer in the 
way of labor capital and 
tributary facilities. We 
have an up-to-date job 
and newspaper plant. 

Agriculture  Is  the Most Csefnl. the Moat   Healtnfaa,   the Most   Koble Employment of Man.^eorge ffashlugtoii. 

TOLCHE X.VX1I. 
(iREBSVILI-E, N.  C,  FRIDAY, OCTOIIKR  13, Mil. 
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IHE McNAMARAS 
PUT I 

Some Facts Concerning the Los 
Angeles Case. 

STRONG  ARRAY OF  COUNSEL 
llci'eiidanls Charged With Complicity 

In Alleged nynaniitiug of l.os An- 
jreles Times Building Thai Wrecked 
The House and riant ami Killed 
Seiernl Employee". 

The Defendants—John J. and 
James B. McXamara, members 
of the International Association 
of Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers. 

The Charge—Complicity in 
the alleged dynamiting of the 
Los Angeles Times building. 
Oct. 1. 1910. resulting in the 
death of twenty-one men. 

Chief Counsel for the Prosecu- 
tion—District Attorney John D. 
Fredericks. 

Chief Counsel for the Defense 
—Clarence Darrow, of Chicago. 
Number of Witnesses to Testi- 

fy—Seven hundred. 
Estimated Cost of the Trial— 
$1100,000. 

HIT  COI'M'Y  CI.CB. 

Our Boys  Iu  Ciilversitr Orgauiie for 
The Session. 

CHAPEL HILL, N. C. Oct. 10.—The 
Pitt County club held its lirst meet- 
ing this yew Monday night iu the 
Y. M. C. A. building, twelve of the 
members being present. The meeting 
was called to order by J. C. Lanier. 
Jr., last year's president. Nomina- 
tions were then received for the office 
of president for the coming year. 
Mr. Bruce Hooker was nominated and 
unanimously elected to this office, 
after which he proceeded to preside 
over the meeting and the election of 
the other officers followed. Mr. Loyd 
Horton was elected vice president, and 
D C. Moore. Jr.. secretary and treas- 
urer. The business of the club was 
then transacted and immediately after 
the adjournment the boys gave some 
yells for Pitt county. 

The Pitt County club is increasing 
in numbers every year and It is now 
one of the largest clubs represented 
at the university. Through such an 
organization as this the boys are 
brought into closer touch with one 
another and arc Inspired with the 
grand old Pitt county spirit. The 
club this year has a membership of 
fourteen, the largest In Its history. 
This speaks well for Pitt county, and 
for county progress. 

D. C. MOORE. JK.. 
Secretary. 

MORNING TALK 
AT TRAINING SCHOOL 

Bt   PKES.   ROBERT   H.    WRIUHT. 

JOHNNY J. JONES 
CARNIVAL NEXT WEEK"" 

TO err IT OFT. 

■I 

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Oct.  10.—Not 
since the trial of the officials of the 
Western Federation of Miners tor tl e 
alleged  assassination  of  ex-Governc 
Steunenberg, of Idaho, has a trial 111 
this  country  excited   the  interest   in 
labor  circles  and  among  the  public 
generally   as. is     manifested   iu  the 
case of the .McXamara  brothers, who 
are about to be brought to the bar to 
answer for alleged complicity in the 
dynamiting  outrage   that  resulted   In 
the  destruction  of   the   Los  Angeles 
Times building and the death of twen- 
ty-one men working there, on October 
1.   1910.    The  long  and  bitter'fight 
waged by the Times against the labor 
unions  and  their  methods,  the con 
fession of Ortle  E.  McManigal  alleg- 
ing that an  organized  band of labor 
leaders  made a business of destroy- 
ing the lives and  property of antag- 
onistic to  the  labor unions, and  the 
active   and   generous   support   given 
by  the  American   Federation   of  La- 
bor and other labor organizations  in 
aid of the accused men, have fed the 
popular Imagination and led the pub- 
lic to believe that the trial  will  re- 
sult In startling disclosures. 

The specific charge upon which the 
trial will proceed is covered by in- 
dictment number 6,946, relating to 
the death of J. Wesley Reeves, an em- 
ployee of the Times at the time the 
building was destroyed. The eigh- 
teen other indictments will be set 
over pending the trial for the alleged 
murder of Reeves, who was private 
secretary to the general manager of 
the Times. 

The lines of battle planned by 
Clarence J. Darrow, chief counsel of 
the defence, and District Attorney 
John D.ajTredericks, who will conduct 
the prosecution, already have been 
pretty clearly revealed. The prose- 
cution will first seek to estab- 
lish that the Times building was de- 
stroyed by an explosion of dynan.lte. 
Then will come the testimony of tel- 
atives to establish the number of vic- 
tlines, corroborating evidence and the 
confession of McManigal. This will 
be followed by the identification of 
witnesses who will swear that they 
knew J. B. McNamara as J. D. Bryce 
in Los Angeles and in San Francisco 
during September and October "f !»»t 
year. An endeavor will be made to 
trace the accused almost to the Times 
building, where the explosion  occur- 

Luryc Tobacco Sales Cunllnue. 

Things are moving along at high 
speed and at high prices out on the 
tobacco market. The warehouses are 
having large sales again this week, 
and the farmer who brings his to- 
bacco to the Greneville market goes 
home more than satisfied with prices. 

Further   Advice  to   Those   Preparing 
Themselves to Teach. 

I  spent the   morning    hours    last 

week  stating    our    problem.     From 

what  I  have said  you see  the State 

has  established this school    and    Is 

maintaining It to help you.    Yes. but 

it is to help you to prepare yourselves 

to do a definite work that ia its turn 

will help the State through the train- 

ing  you  give  the  children    in    our 
schools.    Your stay here is intended 
ss a period of self-improvement along 
all lines that will help you to become 
the   most  efficient  teachers  possible. 
What  then, should  be  your   attitude 
toward the school?   Should It be self- 
ish?   Should you assume that all we 
do   Is   for   your   Individual   advance- 
ment,     your     individual     happiness, 
your  individual   prosperity along  all 
Hues that tend to develop successful 
teachers?    In  other words,  to use  a 
quotation,  should  you  be a   "wretch 
concentered   all   in   self"?    Granting 
the  purpose  of  your  stay here   is  a 
selfish  one. you cannot  benefit  it by 
taking  the  highway    of    selfishness. 
The  street   to  efficiency   in   teaching 
must  be   paved   with  deeds   of   help- 
fulness to cthefft.    Service for others 

ENGAGEMENT   FOB   GREENVILLE. 

You are not experimenting on your- 
self when you take Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy for a cold as that prep- 
aration has won Its great reputation 
and extensive sale by its remarkable 
cures of colds, 'can always be de- 
pended upon. It is equally valuable 
for adults and children and may be 
given to young children with implicit 
confidence as it contains no harmful 

drug.    Sold by all  dealers. 

red. The case against J. J. McNamara 
will be centered upon correspondence 
furnished by McManigal. and books 
found at McNamara's office and the 
clocks and wire found in Indianapolis. 
In thl8 matter Detective William J. 
Hums  will be called as a witness. 

The  defence   will  attack  the   alle- 
gation that the building was destroyed 
by dynamite, will assert that the ex- 
plosion  was caused by  gas  and  will 
call experts.    In    attacking  the  Mc- 
Manigal  confession  the  defence  will 
call  witnesses  to  establish   an   alibi 
for the McNamara brothers.    In every 
instance   where  the  McNamaras  are 
identified by McManigal  at a certain 
time and place the defence is expected 
to  call   witnesses  to  show   that  the 
men   were  in  other    localities.    Ex- 
perts  on  handwriting  will  be  called 
to prove  that letters alleged by Mc- 
Manigal  to have  been  written  by  J. 
J. McNamara were not written by him, 
but were written by some person who 
attempted to simulate the writing of 
the union  leader. 

Unless ail signs go astray the trial 
will occupy weeks. The defence 
alone will subpoena 350 witnesses. 
These will come from all parts of 
the I'nited States, about 150 of them 
from San Francisco and vicinity. Dis- 
trict Attorney Fredericks estimates 
that the prosecution will summon a 
similar number, bringing the total up 
to 700. The cost of service on these 
witnesses and the expense of bring- 
ing them to Los Angeles, probably 
will make the trial the most expen- 
sive that the country has ever known. 
Mr Darrow estimates the probable ex- 
pense of the defense at »*uu,uuu, wi>il>- 
It is believed II will cost the prose- 
cution not less than 1500.000. 

lulliess to I'Mi'rr OITIJ.VC ■«. w«.~— 
alone will develop vrtlhln you the 
spirit of the true teacher. Lot the 
motto of this school, "To Serve", sink 
deep into your hearts and become 

real factor In your lives. But you 
may say. There is nothing I can do 
execept work for myself. If your 
school, when you begin to teach be- 
comes a success you must love your 
school. If your school, while you are 
a student, becomes a success you 
must love your school  and work  for 

it. 
We need your help, your love and 

your encouragement. Don't let any 
occasion pass without saying a good 
word for your school. I have receiv- 
ed   many  letters saying:   "Miss    
is so enthusiastic about the Training 
School that I have decided to send 
my daughter there." Miss   is In- 
terested in the school. Take an ac- 
tive Interest in everything the school 
undertakes for your good. Get up 
enthusiasm for all kinds of school 
activities. Come to me and talk 
anything you and your school-mates 
are interested in. Come to me with 
It, for I am held responsible for the 
entire policy of the school. You will 
find that 1 am always willing to lis- 
ten and if I do not agree with you, 
I am willing to tell you my reasons. 
I take It that you arc young women 
with ideas that are worth consider- 
ing. 1 do not believe in that war that 
often exists between students and the 
head of educational institutions. I 
believe in a hearty-coperation of the 
student body as well as the co-opera- 
tion ot officers and teachers. We have 
no secrets in this school; our poli- 
cies are all open to you and the rea- 
sons for these policies are yours if 
you want them. Co-operation win 
muke us the greatest school for you 

in the country. 

The   Great   Exposition   Shows   With 
Many Startling Attractions. 

The Johnny J.    Jones    Exposition 
Shows will  exhibit  here  the week of 
Oct.   16th,   with   a    constellation     of 
new   top  notch  sensations,   features, 
acts  and   novelties.     All  brand   new 
for  the  return  engagement    to    our 
city.    Nothing  better  In  the  way of 
high class and refined tented amuse- 
ments   will  appear  here  this season. 
Grand  galaxy  of  the  greatest  train- 
ed  wild animals In the  world today. 
The JOHNNY J. JONES SHOWS aro 
regarded everywhere as the acme of;, 
success, honestly,  reliability and  re- 
spectability.     The   exposition   shows* 
are larger and better  than ever be- 
fore and  need  no introduction.    The 
feature  attraction   is   the   wild   ani- 
mal show—without a doubt the best 
on   tour  today.    In   the out  pouring 
of   breath   arresting   events   none   is 
more   Wonderful   than   the   perform- 

ance   of   a   groupe   of   II0113.   ,iKers-|i„I,.ndent 
leopards,   pumas.  Jaguars,  polar  and 
brown    bears,     introduced     by    the 
youngest  and  most successful  of all 
animal trainers. Master Charles Hus- 
ton.     Zoologists   of   note   have  con- 
tended for  years  that  it  was  an im- 
possibility  to subdue  these  monsters 
of' the  Jungles,   let     alone    instruct 
them.    The  fallacy   of  such   a  con- 
clusion   is   readily   apparent   by   the 
presentation of a group of these Jun- 
gle  terrors,  fearful     in    aspect,     In 
what  is   universally   admitted   to  be 

the   most   remarkable  animal   act   in 
the  world today.    No hasty choice of 
words  is  adequate  to accurately  de- 
scribe   their   performance.     Truthful- 
ly it may be said that they do every- 
thing   but   talk.     Without   noticeable 
suggestion  from   their  trainer,  these 
huge  beasts  assemble    In    imposing 
pyramids, the most thrilling and awe- 
inspiring   spectacle   ever  seen.    The 
shows  are  all   new   and  needless  to 
say,  clean,  moral     and     Instructive. 
The  aggregation   is   composed  of   12 
high  class  attractions,  two    of    the 
most   thrilling   sensational   free   acts 
In  the country and  two brass bands, 
including   the   famous   Royal   Italian 
Band,  without  doubt,  the  best  mus- 
ical organization  In this  country to- 

day. 
The sensational free acts will be 

given on the grounds dally at 3 and 
8:30 p. m. Royal Band concerts 
every afternoon and evening on the 

public square. 

GOOD ROADS 
Saloon Lrugae Trying to Slop 

Shipment* of Booze. 

The Anti-Saloon League of Amer- 
ica has Issued a call for a national 
conference to meet in Washington in 
December to be In session from the 
12th through the 14th. for the pur- 
pose of taking stops to secure con- 
gressional legislation to regulate or 
to prohibit interstate traffic in li- 
quors. The "call" issued by the 
league has been signed by a long list 
of Influential men throughout Amer- 
ica, the signers being especially num- 
eious from eight prohibition States 

of the I'nlon. 
It has been found in the prohibi- 

tion territory that the greatest ob- 
stacle to the enforcement of the State 

ilaw prohibiting the sale of whiskey 
lias been the looseness of the inter- 
state traffic laws, which allow the 
shipping of any quanity of booze in- 
to the dry territory and making the 
State powerless to prevent this. The 
name of Governor W. W. Kitchin 
heads the list favoring the confer- 
ence and among the other North Car- 
olina signers are T. W. Bickett, at- 
torney-general, J. Y. Joyner, super- 

of education, R. B. Glenn, 
ex governor. V. P. Venerable, pres- 
ident of the State University, L. L. 
Hobbs. president of Guilford College. 
Henry Louie Smith, president of 
Davidson College, W. C. Newland. 
lieutenant-governor. and Walter 
CHujk, Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court. 

The leaders of the great temp.-. 
ance movement believe that In this 
move lies great power for good in 
doing away with much of the evil of 
the sale of whiskey In dry States and 
local option sections where the sa- 
loons are not allowed to exist. The 
league urges all temperance socle- 
ties and other organizations to send 
representatives to the conference.— 

Greensbore   Record. 

IN THE SOOTH 
LESSONS     IN     1:'< V11     III II.HIMi. 

The  Miami'- CoaM Line lo Operate a 
1."i'il   HiiaiK  Train. 

The Atlantic Coast Line will han- 
dle the National Good Roads train 
over its system, starting out from 
Richmond. November 23rd. 

This train will consist of two coach- 
es, one of which will contain models, 
operated by electricity, of road work- 
ing machinery of various characters, 
and forms of various kinds of good 
roads. These will he displayed in an 
attractive way, and open to the pub- 
lic. The other coach will be equipped 
for lectures and stereopticon views. 
A private car will accompany the 
train for the accommodation of the 
lecturers. 

Two government road engineers, and 
a representative of the American as- 
sociation for highway Improvement. 
will accompany the train, as will also 
a representative of the Atlantic Coast 

Line. 
The train will make irom one to 

two stops in each county in the states 
of Virginia. North Carolina, South 
Carolina. Georgia. Florida and Ala- 
bama, through Which the Atlantic 
Coast Line runs. Free demonstra- 
tions and stereopticon lectures will 
be  given  al  each stop. 

The object of this train, is to stim- 
uiute highway improvements, and give 
practical Instructions in the build- 
ing and maintenance of improved 
roads, with a view of reducing the 
cost of farmers In the moving of their 
crops to the railways 

The public are Invited to co-oper- 
ute in every way. and to attend these 
conferences. 

Notice of the itinerary of this train 
wil be published in this paper 

later. 

GliEENVlLLE   LEARS. 

Portland Welcomes Taft. 

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 11—With  a 
liberal  display  of  flags and  bunting, 
Portland   Is   In   readiness   to   extend 
a suitable welcome to President Taft, 
who  arrives  here  early this evening 
and will remain until after midnight, 
when   he  will   depart  for  the  South. 
The local programme has for Its chief 
features an automobile parade through 
the  business section  of  the  city,  an 
Informal dinner at the Portland Com- 
mercial   club,   and   a  public  address 
at  the armory. 

In  l'ouuds  As  Well As In Prices Of 
Tobacco. 

The Reflector has all along been 
telling the public that Greenville had 
the best tobacco market In the state. 
If any further proof Is wanted It hi 
given in the following item taken 
from the report of the department of 
agriculture: 

Raleigh, Oct. 10.—According to sta- 
tistics gathered by the department of 
agriculture and made public today, 
12,328,637 pounds of leaf tobacco were 
sold on the various markets in North 
Carolina during the month of Septem- 
ber. Greenville heads the list with 
over two million pounds, Kinston is 
a close second and Wilson cornea 
third, these three markets being In 
a class with more than a million 
pounds sold. 

HELP IN   A  NEWS WAY. 

New Industries. 

The Chattanooga Tradesman for the 
week ending October 4th, reports the 
following  new   Industries   established 

iu  North  Carolina: 
Asheville—$25,000   furniture     com- 

pany. 
Concord—$25,000  lumber   company. 
Conover—$100,000 handle factory. 
Hamlet—$10,000 bank. 
Magnolia—$25,000  bank. 
Maxton—$100,000  lumber  company. 
Raleigh—$100,000   lee   plant. 
Rocky    Mount— $25,000    publishing 

company 
Sanford—Cotton gin. 
Statesville- Construction   company. 

Overheard in Venice. 

"lan't It romantic. John, dear," said 
she. as they sat in the little Venetian 
garden, "to sit here and listen to these 
Italian troubadours singing their bal- 
lads bathed In the moonlight." 

"Yes, dear." replied John with a 
deep drawn sigh. "But 1 sometimes 
wish they'd bathe In something be- 
sides moonlight, don't you?. It might 
be less romantic, but It would be a 
darn sight more hygienic—Harper's 

W ekly. 

Circus Haste. 
The most entertaining feature in 

an otherwise perfect and most praise- 
worthy circus program is the con- 
tinuous excellent melody throughout 
the entire performance by the big 
John Robinson shows band of thirty 
soloists, gv each and every exhibition, 

I while the .audience is being seated, 
this faniouu coterie of instrumental- 
ists will be heard In a concert pro- 
gram of half an hour's duration that 
cannot be surpassed for exquisite and 
harmonious melody. This musical 
feature is quite in keeping with the 
strong circus acts that  follow. 

The big shows come here Thursday, 
October 19. 

Don't   Hide   lew   Light  and   Blame 
Is For Not Ketlectlng It. 

As easy as it is. and as many times 
as people have been asked to do so, 
it seems that they just will not tell 
the newspaper man when they are 
going away or when they have visit- 
ors. Yet the newspaper man Is blam- 
ed for not getting these things in the 
paper and does not know about them. 
The Reflector loves to talk about its 
town folks, to print news items about 
them, but it is impossible to find out 
all unless some are told us. This is 
not said Just to HU up space. We would 
like to print the news about you or 
that you are interested iu If you will 
help us get in touch with It. Just 
pick up your telephone or send us 
word, and Bee if you do not think It 
makes the paper more Interesting. 
This Is as much your newspaper as 

anybody's. 

One of the hardest problems the 
summer girl has to solve Is whether 
she ea\i get another day"? wear out 
of a ahirtvaist. 

Pear Tree Blooms Twice. 
On the place of J. McCox. Jr . near 

Cox Mill, is a small pear tree that 
has budded, leaved and blossomed 
twice this year. The spring crop of 
leave! and blossoms came along in 
due season and shedded off some 
weeks ago. Now the tree Is again 

I full  of  new  leaves   and  blossoms. 

TI'llNFi.   OVER TO   THE  CO! NTT. 

Now la Possession ol Court Hoase 
.n.: Jail. 

On Tuesday afternoon the contract- 
ors formally turned over to the board 
of county commissioners und building 
committee the new court house and 
new Jail the buildings being prac- 
tically completed and ready for reg- 

ular like. 
The county officers are moving into 

their respoiilvV quarters in the court 
UOUSS and will soon have their of- 
fices gplendWlJ arranged. 

The November term of court will 
be held In the new court house with 
Judge Hurry W. Whedbee presiding 

over the rliBl  court held In It. 

A woman has done a big days' shop- 
ping when she his spent a tenth as 
much on il   as on her car fare and 

[toneeooa 


